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by Hats LEGISLATURE CENSURESPR0UDF00T 
WHO REFUSES TO RESIGN HIS SEAT; 

WHITNEY AND HANNA ARE CLEARED
CONDEMNATION AND CENSEE MchZhs°o

FOR MEMBER FOR CENTRE HURON *■« w ju-t.
Strongly Condemned Alter 
Wild Scenes in the House 
—Opposition Still Demands 
a Royal Commission to In
vestigate Charges Which 
Have Utterly Collapsed.

m FUTUREOFC.N.R. WATCHED LIGHTNING 
CAVORT ABOUT HIM

i
! ANTARCTIC EXPLORER OTTAWA BOED 

TO HELP STEFA NSSON IN ORGANIZING
v

of English fur felt; 
manufacture, and 

Thursday
[Wide Brim Stiff 
| in Battersby, King 
hood lines; quality, 
first-class. Splendid

I
Man Held Breath While His 

Room Was Completely 
Wrecked.

i
2.00

■! MONTREAL. May 7.—(Can. Press.)—Dr. A. Forbes Mackay, 
who was one of the medical men attached to the expedition to the 
south polar regions which won Sir Ernest Shackletoc his knighthood, 
was a passenger by the Allan liner Grampian, which arrived here from 
Glasgow this evening. Dr. Mackay staged. that he bad conie out to 
join the Swedish explorer Stefansson in his expedition to the far north, 
and expected to be absent for from three and a half to four years, be
fore returning to civilization.

Dr. Mackay left for Ottawa to organize the victualing and other 
details connected with the voyage of Stefansson’s ship, the Karluk.

The doctor was accompanied by a fellow passenger, W. L. Mc- 
Kinlay, who is also to be a member of the Stefansson expedition.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
WINSTED, Conn., May 7.—Braln- 

ard Beaney held his breath as he lay 
on a Lunge in his home on West Hill 
last evening and watched a bolt of 
lightning cavort about him. The ball 
of Are tore off shingles and plaster, 
broke out window lights, tore off door 
casings, ripped up a carpet, riddled 
an umbrella, burnt a wire cord let
ting a picture drop, smashed the front 
door and completely destroyed 
telephone instrument. Beaney felt no 
111 effects, but his housekeeper, Mrs. 
Anna Smith, who was In the kitchen, 
was shocked.

1.00. Jr)
Despite "Mischievous Re

ports," Overseas Friends of 
Railway More Enthusiastic 
Than Ever and His Own 
Optimism Was Never 
Greater.

■
bina Tea I

Following is the amendment made by T. W. McGarry, and seconded 
by Dr. Preston, Conservative whip, to the minority report brought in by the 
opposition. It was carried by a vote of 69 to 19, with Sir James Whitney, 
Hon. W. J. Hanna and Wm. Broudfoot not voting, and Allan Studholme 
voting with the opposition. On the same division the majority report of 
Chairman Howard Ferguson was carried: * i

“That all the words in the amendment after the first word be struck 
out, and the following substituted therefor: "The following words be add
ed to the motion (the majority report): And this house deems it to be its 
duty to place on record its unqualified condemnation and censure of the 
conduct of the member for Centre Huron in putting before this house 
charges of a serious character reflecting upon the honor of two ministers of 
the crown, and which charges were shown by sworn testimony of witnesses 
called by the said member for Centre Huron to be Untrue and without 
foundation whatever, and this house further censures and condemns the 
conduct of the said member for Centre Huron in refusing to be sworn and 
to give evidence with relation to his said charges when called upon by the 
said committee to do so.” <’
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VINTED CHINA.
Fancy pieces, includ- 
s, Bon-bon Dishea, 
s and Creams, pin
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LAMP THROWN DURING FIGHT 
SET FIRE TO THREE HOUSES 

AND NEARLY COST TWO LIVES

/ V
UNLAWFUL TO KEEP 

DATE WITH SPOOKSMONTREAL, May 7.—(Special.) — 
Sir William Mackenzie, president of 
the Canadian Northern, whose mis
sion to England has caused so much 
comment, thruout Canada, arrived here 
this afternoon, and previous to leaving 
for Toronto, made the following state
ment:

“NitwlthSanding . mischievous 
ports,to the contrary, I have returned 
from the; borrowing centre'’of the 
world, feelipg just as confident as 
ever over: the success of the Canadian 
Northern! enterprise. I am glad to be 
able to say that our financial friends 
dn the other side arc more efithusi- 
agtio than ever over the outlook of the 
company, and of the general develop
ment of .the line, and wo are all in
spired bÿ the fact that the last spike 
uniting 'Êo'tonto .with Vancouver, over 
the Canadian Northern rails, will be 
driven somewhere in the Rockies In 
November next.

As for the conriection with Mont
real, the date Will be a little later, 
owing to short delay In the completion 
of the line between Pembroke and 
Port Arthur. Montreal will, however, 
be hitched up with Toronto by an 
independent line by Dominion Day. , 

Speaking of the issue of preferred 
stock in Brazilian Light, Heat and 
Power Co., Sir William said that the 
money was required for extensions.

/

The Ontario Legislature has cleared 
the names of Sir James Whitney and 
Hon. W. J. Ham>a from any sugges
tion of Improper or corrupt practice. 
Amid the enthusiastic cheering of the 
assembled host of members, the sing
ing of voices and thunders upon the 
desks, which literally rocked the cham
ber, the house signified the closing 
term for the year 1913 by establishing 
with finality the utter dissipation of 
the Proudfoot charges and placing on 
the records an unqualified condemna
tion of the man who had formulated 
them. This having been carried thru 
amid unlimited excitement by a divi
sion of the house, adjournment until 
prorogation on Friday followed.

Buffalo Man Quite Indiscreetly 
Told Policeman at Falls 

About It.
ach NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., May 7.— 

“I’m going down to Prospect Point to 
keep a date with the spirits at 2 
o'clock," said William F. Ehle, 35 years 
old, Buffalo, to Reservation Constable 
Charles J. Martin at 1.30 o'clock this 
morning, while walking toward the 
brink. Martin arrested him to prevent 
him from going over the Falls.

“I expected to be arrested for making 
the remark to the officer,” said Ehle.. 
In the police court today. "I don't 
know why I said it.” He was held to 
await the arrival of Buffalo friends. 
Ehle said he had a wife and child in 
Buffalo.

Drunken Quarrel at One o’Clock This Morning Terminated 
in the Destruction of Houses 107 to 111 Sherbourne 
Street Andrew Thomas and Lizzie Thompson Were 
Locked in Room and Had to Be Rescued by Firemen 
Before Being Arrested by Police- -Roomer Overcome 
by Smoke and Taken to Hospital.

■re-TEA CUPS AND i-3
IS1RS. I

n, in blue, brown 
itterÿ,. with brilliant HANNA CHALLENGES PROUDFOOT 

TO SUBSTANTIATE HIS CHARGES 
BUT MEMBER KEEPS SILENCE

■.6 ■ .
Cups and Saucer», 

; clear, white, hard
.89

it)
a few minutes tongues of flame had 
caught the neighboring building at 109 
Sherbourne, tenanted by Jacob Wolf- 
man, and secured lodgment on the roof 
In a short time this house was a mass 
of flames, and many of the lodgers h^d 
difficulty in effecting their escape from 
the threatened premises. All fled to 
safety in their night clothes. Tho sev
eral lines of hose were brought into 
commission, the blaze • spread to 107 
Sherbourne, tenanted by Thomas; Mc
Guire. and before the fire was brought 
under control this was partially de
stroyed.

All the downtown reels responded to 
the call, and the fire-fighting opera
tions were directed by Chief Thomp
son. In spite of the early hour, Queen 
and Sherbourne streets were lined by 
dense crowds, and the reserves from 
Court street station had to be sum
moned to form a cordon and prevent 
the excited spectators from hampering 
the firemen.

Locked in a burning room at 111 
Sherbourne street, the door of which 
had to be battered down before the 
firemen could effect their rescue, Lizzie 
Thompson and Andrew Thoms came 
within an ace of losing their lives at 
1 o’clock this morning in a fire which 
is said to have resulted from the man 
throwing a lighted lamp at the woman, 
and which spread to the adjoining

BEST WAY TO MAKE 
CORONER’S COCKTAIL

To the end„ however, the member 
from Centre Huron clung obstinately 
to his position, refused to give up his 
sent in the assembly, as the provincial 
secretary had suggested in the after
noon, as a fitting move for one placed 
in his embarrassing situation, and 
urged a royal commission to still fur
ther proceed. As If to further flatten 
his charges and show their exploita
tion a mere mockery, Mr. Hanna sub
mitted to a cross-examination in the 
course of the evening and came out in 
foursquare denial of certain lingering 
suspicions of opposition minds- An 
uproar of applause followed the con
sequent discomfiture of the Inquisitor.

“Did you return the $500?" asked 
Mr. Proudfoot

"It was contributed to party funds 
and spent in that way legitimately," 
came the response.

"Did you ask Taylor for any further 
subscriptions?” came the next cunning 
question.

“I did not," retorted Mr. Hanna 
amid applause, and thereafter the 
house refused to take Mr. Proudfoot 
seriously.

oats Failure to Answer Minister’s 
Taunts Accepted as Assent 
to Utter Failure of Allega
tions—Mr. .Hanna’s State
ment to the Legislature.

Gordon Faces Murder Trial
Chorus Girls, Champagne, Auto
mobile, Drunken Chauffeur, Joy 

Ride, Good ’Night—Inquest.
SEAFORTH, May 7.—(Can. 

Press.)—Robert Gordon was 
today commited for trial at 
Goderich for the murder of his 
father. Hugh Gordon of McKil- 
Iop Township, whom he struck j 
ovér the head with an iron bar. | 
Magistrate Holmstead declined || 
to reduce the charge to man
slaughter, as asked by the pri
soner’s counsel.

i/,
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Special ta The Toronto World.

CHICAGO, May 7.—Coroner Peter 
S. Hoffman of Cook County has evolv
ed "a coroner’s cocktail," which he 
guarantees to stimulate business for 
the cotorier. This is the way to 
make it:

"Mix three chorus girls with as 
many men, and soak In champagne 

speeze Into an au- 
dash of joy and • a 

Shake well and 
Coroner's

f 5Ul premises at J09 and 107, causing dam
age estimated at $3000. The couple 
were in such an intoxicated condition 
that when the blaze started to spread 
they were unable to unlock the door, 
and would have perished but for the 
arrival of the firemen. When carried 
out, both of them were suffering from 
slight burns, while the hair of the 
woman was badly singed. A boarder 
In the house, John Foster, a middle- 
aged man, was overcome by smoke and 
had. to be rushed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital for treatment. The couple were 
taken to Court street station, where a 
charge of intoxication was preferred 
against them.

■
Sitting stolidly In his place to the 

opposition ranks of the legislature yes
terday afternoon, William Proudfoot of 
Centre Huron faced one of the most 
embarrassing political situations of his 
career. Challenge after challenge the 
■provincial secretary, , whom r he had 
^charged with corrupt and Improper 
practice, hurled at him, defying him to 
substantiate accusations from which 
the very bases hp.djaeen.totn. A veritable 
«vail of jeers and'taunting laughter 
rising up from eager members- failed 
to arouse him. until the minister, turn
ing from him, accepted his silence as

x

WHEN’S EMPIRE DAY? ; 
JOHN BULL UNCERTAIN

\; /I Commons in Quandary as to the 
Wherefore and Why of 

Celebration:

\ until midnigh 
tomoblie, add 
drunken chauffeur, 
serve a: 70'miles ap hour, 
inquest is the chaser."

I BRITNELL DROVE 
MOTOR ONLY

\iSj
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Riot Averted.
When the Thompson wdman and her 

companion were curried down by their 
rescuers, a.nd it was seen that they 
were to be handed over to the police, 
the crowd became ugly and surged 
around both officers and firemen, de
manding the release of the couple. 
Fortunately a riot was averted by the 
prompt arrival of the patrol wagon, 
and the prisoners were rushed to the 
station.

LONDON, May 7.— :C. A. P.)-Re
plying to Major MacCallmsht In the 
commons tonight as to, whether it was 
the intention of the war office to pro
hibit all public school corps from 
parading on Empire Day. Gol. Seély 
said: "Yes; the army -council thinks 
parades of soldiers hi uniform, should 
be reserved for the King's birthday."

Sir W. Byley: “Will the right hoh. 
gentleman say when is Empire Day 
and what does it celebrate?" (Laugh
ter.) "I think the date is the 24th — 
(Cries of "What?") “of May. I think 
I am aware that in many of the first 
self-governing dominions it is regard
ed as a public holiday and ie so pre
served, but In this country we prefer 
to have our celebrations on the King's 
birthday."

Mr. MacNeiU:. “Will the right hon. 
gentleman ask Lord Meath, who is 
the only person who knows'."’

i
TOO MANY ONIONS

FOR KING ÉbWARD
‘ ■ ——;.>w - -

His Late Majesty Rebuked Foot
men, According to ‘‘What •

• I Know/’

i
\ Great Excitement.

Scenes of the greatest excitement 
attended the outbreak of the blaze, as 
the houses In this district at* thickly 
tenanted. Many of the occupants rush
ed to the street in. their night clothes, 
and hampered the movements of the 
fire-fighters. The first alarm received Later the report went out that there 
at fire headquarters was that Price’s were still other lodgers locked in their 
stables were on fire, but the real local- rooms at No. Ill Sherbourne, and a 
ity was soon leaned. thoro search resulted in the finding of

Narrow Escapes. John Foster, who was discovered un-
The fire had attatner such a good conscious in bed. His cortdttlon is said 

hold at the point of outbreak that in to be. critical, ,

Premier’s Thanks.
Sir James Whitney followed with À 

brief statement to the whole chamber. 
"It is not In accordance with whathis own assent to the utter failure of 

his attempts.
“Any tittle of evidence apart from the 

statements of the Maisonvllle letter re 
coal tenders?" prompted Mr. Hanna.

No reply. -
"Any evidence re underfeed stokers?" 

he pursued.
Still no answer.
Then clamor broke loose, and "the 

rules of parliamentary decorum went 
by the board.

P! I consider the fitness of things or my 
self-respect that I should make any 
address,"‘he said. “I desire to thank 
my hon. friend from East Hamilton 
for the frankness and candor with 
which he voiced the sentiments of 
every hon. gentleman, even those who 
have been attempting so Industriously 
to destroy the property of Ontario- 

Adjournment followed, with God 
Save the King and rousing cheers tor 
the premier and his provincial secre
tary.
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Special Câble te The World.
LONDON, May 7.—(Copyright)— 

“Hawkins, you’ve been eating onions," 
angrily exclaimed King Edward to his 
sergeant footman one day at Biarritz, 
according to Edward Vp.’s motor me
chanic, C. W. Stamper, in a book just 
issued, entitled "What I Know."

Stamper confesses that the sergeant 
footman, the knight courier, and the 
postmaster lunched heartily on beef
steak and onions one day, and soon 
afterward the King wanted to see the 
postmaster, so-the courier, named Fehr, 
called the sergeant footman, and the 
King was proceeding to tell him when 
he stopped short, looked at the man, 
and then accused him of eating onions.

“No, your majesty,” protested the 
courier.

“Y"es. you have. I'm sure you have. 
Send Mf. Hiley here at once, and Mr. 
Fehr."

"Yes, your majesty."
The sergeant footman withdrew, and 

presently Postmaster Hiley was an
nounced. The King called him to his 
side and was beginning to read to him 
a telegram he wanted him to despatch 
when he burst out: Y

"Hiley. you’ve been eating onions.”
“No. your majesty," said the post

master, instinctively recoiling.'
"Yes, you have: It’s disgraceful."
"The courier then entered the room 

and approached very warily, but his 
majesty’s sense of smell was keen, and 
all further efforts to suppress the facts 
in the case were unavailing. The King 
looked up harply, sat back to his ebair, 
and groaned:

"I'm d
tog onions, too."

i

Motorman Whose Car Struck 
Auto on College Street 
Used Emergency Brake For 
First Time—Girl in An
other Motor Thought the 
Driver in Front Was Drunk.

4
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Long Discussion.

This followed upon a discussion par
ticipated in by both sides of the house, The rising of T. W. McGarry of 
in which the opposition demanded a j South Renfrew, the rapid fire speaker 
royal commission because of unfair! of the house, to speak from an intl- 
committee tactics, and the government, mate knowledge of the whole affair 
members claimed an exhaustive and | was greeted with Intense enthusiasm 
thoro vindication of all parties con- by the government members, and his 
cerned. « j whole address, which was delivered

When Mr. Hanna rose to speak, the’ with more spirit than has yet been 
applause from the desks on all sides I shown, was punctuated thruout by 
was so deafening that for a few1 rounds of applause, 
moments he was forced to wait. There "Vo look at this matter dlspaa- 
was no hesitation in the manner in sionatciy one' should regard the man 
which he faced the assembly, however, who to'ought in the charges," he be- 
and it was seen at once that he meant San. “ He should come In with clean 
to have the matter out then- for good hands- First, however, let us see the 
and all. character of the ministers." „

Mr. Hanna's Statement * Rapidly reviewing the regime of
"When these charges were made on Sir Jamcs Whitney since ho had ap- 

the floor of the house, I said that I not Peared twenty-five years ago and had 
only did not shirk from them but that hiH 0PP°nenl dismissed for corruption.
I welcomed them,” he began "and I h|il alm had been to 1,ve UP to the un
said it for reasons which' are’ perhaps ^standing with the people that clean 
more apparent to the house today than government would be his motto. He
then. I have no Intention whatever of î*a2 d°,nC s0’ ?* a11 kn/T' Mr' HflaTla 
attemntimr ir, j had always been a fair man, flght-goingTcf the ground which‘has'been ^ ln« f°r rightful interests ot^he 
covervri }$v nthpre i I*. , n province, and baa done more for the
I could do b it there*rml* ^tter than advance of civilized legislation than
L pemitted o r/ter .r Th M1 TÏ ally other for a s*an of ycare ln th" 
when tin- i1 h -i r-û * Tbat ,s lhat histor y-if the province. Never had
the resnnniihi m^8 ™ h C nlade 1 • knew there been even the hint of a slur 
honed th»?1 1 °n m/’ and 1 against his character until this miser-

,J? M man who made them able statement had appeared.
hirn‘d f 1 th<3 6ame resP°nsitrtJlty on What About Proudfoot?

... , And now he wished to make a few
' ne , "f- however, J want to make revelations about the formulator of 
Plain, and that is that the most cruel, the charges. Had he come to the at- 
imjust, unmanly, and, 1 may sa.v, in- tack with clear, hands? In answer, 
numan act, was when they included Sir he would ask the opinions of Milton 
James *vv hitney in those charges. If Carr, Taylor Pipe, George Ross, How- 
sir James vt hitney, during the past ard Campbell and others who had been 
two or three weeks has bi-eri dragged in branded as blinded piggers by Mr. 
the muck with his name in every news
paper. it has been because of an in
discretion of mine, an indiscretion, if 
I may say, if tho men who backed th=se 
charges were as honest as I was when 
I took the matter up with Sir James, or 
when he took it up with me and later 
came down on the floor of the house 
ano stateo the truth, and the whole 
truth, might be charged to them
a.aT!lVuKOt ,th? whole truth. and he 
did nbt hav e to be put on oath to get It. 
lie said it with my full knowledge- and 
concurrence." 6

What Responsibility.
This latter statement the minister re- 

^■teo. and then turned to the remark 
of .dr. Rowell concerning the responsi- 

°t making a charge on the floor 
of the house.

“Let me ask here on the floor of the 
'ie,f*id’ “what is the responsi-' 

bility of the member from Centre 
Huron? Let me rsk if he has taken 
the responsibility. How is he going to 
dis.-harge it? What is his next move?
I speak not concerning myself particu
lars, but the house. I am not here 
pretending to put up a defence for Sir 
James, for he does not need It."

Here the minister brought home fully 
to the mind of the member who had 
launched the charges the brink on 
which he was standing.

“I make the suggestion, and I hope 
that the member from

L ;
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DIED OF BURNS TO SPEAK ERECITY HALL CAPERS.
■

' 7 - Y iff After a three hours' session last 
night Coroner G. E. Graham adjourn
ed until the 14th* inst. the inquest over 
the death of Albert E. Britnell, who 
was killed in an automobile accident 
last Tuesday at the corner of College 
and Dufferln streets- 

All the witnesses were submitted to 
a gruelling cross-examination by 
Crown Attorney Greer, Hartley De; 
wart, K.C., /or the Toronto Railway 
Company and T. D. Dunbar, acting 
for the Britnell family.

Edward Britnell, the brother of Al- 
‘bert, cross-examined by Mr. Greer, 

Arrangements were made at a meet- said that lie was outside manager of 
ing last evening for meeting to beheld the Britnell Company, Limited. The 
in the Arena, on May 19, at which the j car he was driving was a Ford, the 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden will be the | first one he had had. He got one.les- 
principa! speaker. In addition to the; son in driving from the man who sold 
premier there will be several ministers! it to him and four lessons from a 
from Ott

■ MM
Mm I:

m Will Address a Meeting to Be 
Held at the Arena on 

Monday, May
19th.

Mrs. Robert Orr Fatally Injur
ed While Mixing Medi

cine For Her Husband s 
Horses.

Ti‘
!

âfi JÎT j 1

:
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1
v*Mrs. Robert Orr, 50 years old. 182 

Morse street, died in the General Hos
pital a: 2.15 this morning, as the re
sult of burns she sustained In the kit
chen of her home yesterday afternoon, 
Uhen some turpentine she was boiling 
or. the stove ignited end set her cloth
ing on fire. So fast did the flames 
spread that the woman was unable to 
beat them out and screamed for as
sistance. The only other occupant of 
the house, however, was her husband, 
who was lying upstairs in bed, where 
he had been confined, as the result 
o* being struck by a motor car some 
time ago.

Despite the tact that he heard the 
shrieks of Ins wife, tie was unavle to 
respond, and the woman, now enx’el- 
oped in flames from head to Coot, rush
ed into the street.

Several neighbors rushed to lier as
sistance and attempted to beat tins fire 
out with their coats, but without avail. 
Bicycle Constable Winters of the Cape 
avenue station arrived at this junc
ture, and with presence of mind rushed 
into the house, procured a blanket, and 
smothered the flames. He then sum
moned Dr. H. M. East, 1011 Ea.«t Queen 
street, who, after rendering first aid, 
had the woman rushed to the hospital 
in the police ambulance.

According to a statement made to 
The World last night. Mrs. • u-r, xvlv.-se 
husband is a teamster, had been pre
paring some medicine Cor one of the 
horses and accidentally spi'U-d some 
of the turpentine on the hot stove. 
This instantly burst into flame and be
fore she could draw back, her clothing 
became ignited.

Immediately after the accident some 
person turned in a fire alarm to which 
Bolton avenue reels responded. AVh#n 
they arrived, however, they found that 
their cervices were not required

" ■"J j !I ■*.

a.nil including Hon. J. D. | friend- 
Hazen and Hon. T. W. Crothers, as! Asked how far he had driven it al- 
weil as several provincial ministers j together to the- date of the accident,
and members of both the Dominion I he thought about 49 miles. With re-
and provincial parliaments. i gard to the gear, he said the machine

Mr. Borden and his colleagues will had a high speed, neutral and slow,
be met at the North Toronto station “So the neutral on your car Is a 
about 7 o'clock, and Will be escorted to! higher speed than slow?" asked Cbro- 
tl'.e Arena by a torchlight procession, | ner Graham, 
formed by members of the different! "Yes.” said Mr. Britnell. "I always 
Conservative associations in the city.i understood that "
and any others who- wish to partiel- "Did Ford's man say anything about 
pate. The main portion of the Arena I a neutral?" asked Mr. Greer.

"No, I learned that by experience," 
repiied the witness.

Regarding the accident he said that 
he was driving west on College street

awa,
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BAGS '! !i lifts

: P!ind sewn frame, doth 
d side catches, leath- 
only. Regular price 
...................... 7.49

if you haxen’t been eat- •!ifllir
j

“A HORSE ON ME,”
SAID THIS DRIVER

• Jsffi If th.pt ye. John? .Hoo's th' twa 
TarnmahCF. ; h* morn* ?

John: They went after Hovken'* gotr an* 
th* cote turned roun’ and ta*d yin o’ them 
a leea

Jaffi An* fatna then, John?
Join ; They started lo rue fur Th* Tely 

office ar;’ th* cot.1 started to rur. that way,

•luff: An
John: Th gote caught up to them with th* 

•ptr voosuti! results in »uoh cas-w by got* 
ritnoa! ;$er\idrd------

Jafi": Fatna yin <li<l • be gie th' bonny, 
bonny hi ml til th* first, John?

liohn; When lightenin’ Htrikes It’i hard to 
dkllntegrnte th* ►hacks—they both got in tv 
Tho Tel) of flee about

Jafi: What did ye due. John? Did ye 
gang not otftcr him?

Jolm: Nnp 1 I confined ni-,self to advisin' 
that they swear out a elmrgu fur assault 
an battery------

Juff: Tee-hee, John, tee-bee note, John.
John: Don't get too 

Giebe get J!m Whitney's animlle?
Jaff: I’m nae savin’, John, 

com,? ben
fonex gram, i.otraUor-

Johii: Does Hilly know about- It?
Jaff: He says, speakin' o' th' Tammies

• ml til" Jonnies, fa th' gotes wud destroy 
they first make mad.

.
rf

-vlearner Trunks, heavy 
vas, covered over halt 
leather straps, neatly
Fday :
EiMnch, $4.90; 40-inch,

■
will be occupied by members of the 
Conservative associations, and the re
mainder will be thrown open to the 
general public. No admission tickets 
will be issued.

And the Animal Certainly Was on 
Him With Both 

Feet.

Continued on Page 3, Column 1,

Noted Players In "The Reckless Age.”
Among the prominent members of the 

cant of “The Reckleas Age,” which !■ to 
be the attraction at the Princesn Theatre 
next week, arc Frederick Burton, 
Sydney Shields, Alan Brooks. Robert 
Obrr, Osbourne Searle, Agnes Marc, Mr#-. 
Lewis McCord and Fan <Bourke. This 
is th*1 same organization that will ap
pear during the New York engagement. 
The advance eale of seats for the en
gagement will open this morning at tho 
theatre. ^

Continued on Page 3, Column 7.
e

SOCIETY PEOPLE H CONTRACTSSpecial to TOf Toronto World.
NEW YORK. May 7.—George Ben

nett of East Hampton. L. I., was in
jured today when a runaway horse 
jumped into.his wagon, knocking Bcn- 

A team owned by t'haries

eries
■prints. Per lb. 2«e; 

| Syrup, 5-lb. pail 28oj 
Fresh Flaked Wheat, 

vfat Peas, 3 packages 
ackages 25c; Canned 
ip, per tin 15c; Cann- 
23c; Choice Red Sal- 
t Breakfast Cereal, 3 
ocoanut, per lb. 19c; 
auce, 3 bottles 25cj 
ickages 25c; Choice 
rortetj Sardines, Blue 
vaporated Peaches, Î 
k, per lb. 20c; Choice 
per lb. 15c.
FOR 28c,
i, of uniform quality 
where, Thursday, per

1
nett out.
Haekett of East Hampton, frightened 
by a squealing pig, ran away. As the 
team came abreast of Bennett’s wagon 
the horse shied and jumped, landing 
in tlie vehicle, feetin air. Bennett xvas 
knocked unconscious, cut and bruised, 
and it ie feared has Internal Injuries. 
It took an hour to get the horse out 
of the wagon, in xvhlch it was wedged. 
A glass jar of vinegar ln the vehicle 
was not broken.

?

j
DINEEN’S PANAMA HATS.

>Special Cable to The World.
PARIS, May S.-VCopyright) 

challenge three years old was fought 
out today upon the private lawn of Dr.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 8.—(Copyright)—Fol

lowing the collapse of theÀIarconl cam
paign fresh charges of corruption are 
now being made against the cabinet min
isters. This morning's Times says:

“Very circumstantial and 
rumors aie being spread with regard to 
oil contracts for the navy and allegations 
are being made of the personal connec
tions of ministers and others with would- 
be contractors. Very prominent names 
are being busily circulated thruout the 
country and, as before, the rumors began 
In the city,

"Those who hax-e heard the gossip feel 
that the government would be well ad
vised ln case of an*' pending oil contracts 
to take the house of commons fully- into 
their confidence."

Genuine Pane 
ama hats, 
imported from 
the most re
putable mak
ers to the 
trade.

Every hat 
guaranteed to 
be of selected 
f 1 b r e, min 

into shapes by tho native workers.
There is always such a variety ot 

texture In even the most carefully se
lected Panamas that the beat buying 
is invariably done where there ie a 
large assortment to select from.

Our new Panamas have arrived.
Dineen’s, men'a hatters.
140 Yonge street, corner Tempers 

ance,

—A duel

I
gay, pop. Did Th'

Piouffe's sanitarium for the treatment 
of morphine, cocaine and alcoholic 
patients before a fashionable crowd of 
society folk, press photographers, re
porters and fencing experts. The com
batants were K. C. Berger, a famous 
swordsman and son of a Paris deputy, 
and George Briettmayer, also expert 
in the use of the rapier.

Berger received a severe wound in 
the breast, but after a short rest in the 
sanitarium, where ho was treated by 
notable surgeons, he left the Institu
tion gaily, still wearing his sky blue 
shirt all stained with blood, and wav
ing hia hand to his friends, drove home 
ln an automobile, _____  __

yMiBURIED THEIR QUEEN yItut if ye'll 
mv h«)«>si<» I'll gie ye on the detailed VA

Bees Built Wall of Wax and Then 
Left the Hive.J88

PRESTON MAN GETS APPOINT
MENT.

ION. Special to The Toronto World.
John: V.e iiot a rile l„ be mad; we've run riman- made Image 'dllccvtry^tos 

th' city hnll fee ton : can. a,.' »l.ed our Sprl„g when ho opened a hive of GALT, May 7.—(Special.)—H. Gale 
hlood art Tommie., In. not I» he bees. The queen bee had died to the Ltgg. C.E.. town engineer. Preston, has 

.1 & , td °“‘ by *ot”' Alt' Adam lick an' winter, and the other bees stood her received ar. appointment from the Do-
M*- John O’N'etU', makii,' to th' goto*. up straight on the bottom of the hive minion Government to a position in

g let me un til y,, John, (.oteador. and built a little Wall of their wax the chief architect's office at Ottawa,
1 Bifiyador--------- .. | around her, after which they left the and left tonight to assume Ms new

i J3 John; ——. , hi VC. duties.

, regularly 80o, per I.......... *20
randy, regularly 20o,
................ . ,25
rops, per lb.......... * .10

■Centre Huron 
will take it to himself and consider it 
—that If he acts up to what his leader

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.
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î I*' C. N. II. MEN COMPOSE 
LEASIDE’S COUNCIL ™üBwaI^w ^«ff^ïrtS^toSîdwSUllflUlI/li U WU1IUL thirty or fourty thousand population.

— «.. . i and a local government of boosters to
put in improvements and to arrange 

Randolph McRae Is Mayor for c»r service, some of these things 
\ Leaside now has, the rest are coming

and Other Davidson and Me- rlght awa>-

ooooooooooom*fzbut with big resources behind it and 
big projects planned for It. Leaside1»

Why We Do Not Advertise IT WILL PAY 
1 YOU TO BUY 

OSHAWA 
REAL ESTATE

i:I o

» iiIn$ o
0

I Sales received such an impetus from our first week’s advertising that we have had 
àll pur organization could handle. Over 2000 feet frontage sold in three weeks of

oft
Rae Men Are^duncillors. ! APARTMENT HOUSE

IN SOUTH PARKDALE

FroI; , F«V
8 LT-

Danforth - Birchcliff Heights
cii: o gers 
Carr 
Pipe 
Coba 
in si

0NEW TOWN IS LAUNCHED?If HIl i o..... . ..i—— Work has started on a three storey
—. . . , . apartment house at the southwest
r irgt Meeting or Louncil in corner of Dowling avenue and West

Two- Weeks — Builders 
Anxious to Start Work.

o
This choice restricted subdivision—ideal for a residence—on Danf orth Road, over
looking the lake and within easy distance of Danforth and Kingston Road car lines 
—challenges comparison with any other subdivision on the market:

For Situation—300 feet above the lake.
For Transportation—Neat' two car lines.
For Price—$10 per foot up.
For Terns—$15 per quarter after the first payment.
For Future Increase—Resales have already been made at an advance of 

$2.00 per foot. The property stands on the direct line of Toronto’s 
natural extension eastward—on the principal thoroughfare, Danforth 
Road.

Most of the sales have been in half-acre lots at $1500 up for high-class residences,
which will immediately increase the valut.
The property, every inch Good Level Building Land, with its Delightful Situation and 
Magnificent View, is its own best advertisement. Come and see it.

TheO
theKing ntreet, South Parkdale, for Solo

mon King. The building will contain 
twelve suites rtf live rooms each. The 
architect is Stanley Makepeace.

0
:ii o lac

is tl 
frlen0

Do you know that in value of production per in
habitant, in variety, of manufactured products, in 
expansion of population, in industrial efficiency 
and high standard,

Oshawa is Canada’s Foremost 
Manufacturing Centre

It leads. It is ahead. It is growing. Other cities 
are larger, more important, but not as industrial 
centres.

o
fo

KING WEST TRANSFERHI "He
apoli

0The real estate game is being played 
on a big scale at Leaside. Deprived 
by the city of any hopes that the 1025 
acres would become a part of Toronto northeast corner of Walnut street and 
a town was incorporated, and the first West King street at 128.000, from 
step of the new municipality was made °eorge P1Per thru Enoch Thompson, 
yesterday, the town council being el- Limited. The frontage is 100 feet and 
ected. the depth 92 feet. Four brick houses

now occupy the property, which is next 
to Stanley Park.

O Tli
U Mill
ifiliUI

i f. p

11 il I

A. W. Wolfe has purchased the mg i 
who
fr-rvi
only
was
mind
been
ting
stan<
ago
acrei
come
Was
him ’

0OI m
0

i Si c
! OIn the little vestry room of St. Cuth- 

bert's Anglican Church on Bayview 
avenue, opposite Balllol street, the 
church being part of Leaside Town, 
Arthur T. Lawson (of Davidson and 
McRae) received nominations for the 
offices of mayor and four councillors. 
Except for one of the York Land Co.’s 
employes, no one disturbed the peace
ful hour that elapsed from the time 
Mr. Lawson announced that 
inations were opened.

None of the famous Lea family or 
others of the score of Leaside citizens 
cared to interrupt the even tenor of 
the formal proceedings. At 1 p.m., at 
■the time duly set by an act of the 
Ontario Legislature accepted just the 
day before, 
closed, and from slips prepared hours 
previously, it was declared that Ran
dolph McRae (of Davidson and Mc
Rae) was elected Mayor of Leaside by 
ncclamatltki, and in like manner the 
following four were made councillors: 
Harvey Fitzsimons, office manager of 
Davidson and McRae:
Boulton, lawyer of Davidson and Mc
Rae: George W. W. Saunders, auditor 
of Mackenzie and Mann: Archibald G. 
McRae, agent of Davidson and McRae. 
A T. Lawson, the returning officer, 
will probably bo clerk-treasurer. The 
live fill hold office until December 31, 
1915, by which time the Town of Lea- 
feido will have grown into a city that 
will hardly need the paternal car» of 
Canadian Northern men.

In two weeks, on May 27, the 
council meets. The permanent officials 
will be appointed, rules and bylaws 
passed, but most important, the Town 
of Leaside should have power to or
der the commencement of the instal
ling of water, sewers and roadways and 
other improvements. It Is not expect
ed that any snags will be struck and 
that the work on these improvements 
can be immediately started, altho it 
will probably be some two or three 
weeks before money to pay for them 
can be appropriated In the formal awy. 
No time will be lost, for the promoters 
of house, building ar.d industrial pro
grams are eager to begin. When things 
are sufficiently forwarded for the land 
agents of the C. N. It. to state on what 
date Improvements will be ready on 
certain streets, the builders will at 
once stifrt, keeping the completion of 
their work in accordance with the 
time the necessary conveniences will 
be ready.

Certainly the real estate business is 
being: clone here on a scale new to To- 
rontu. To the northeast of the city, 
touching its border, there has 
erected a new town, full of lots

Oi I ? .
Ill

0.

NEW UPTOWN HOTEL? om "ii
»

o-I ot II Rumors are afloat that a half million 
dollar hotel is to be erected on Yongo 
street just south of the projected C. 
P. R. and C. N. R. station, on a site 
not yet announced, 
this new hotel are said to be local men. 
The reports have it that the hotel will 
be finished about the same time as the 
new station,. in two years’ time.

i: 1
r : ! TA Partial List of

Factories and Products
Th’e McLaughlin Carriage Company, 800 em
ployes; Ontario Malleable Iron Company, 800; 
Fittings, Limited, 400; R. S. Williams Piano 
Company, 300; The Pedlar People, 250; Robson 
Leather Company, 250. There is also the Oshawa 
Canping Factory, producing 75,000 cases annu
ally; The T. Eaton Company’s Whitewear Fac
tory; Brick’s, Limited; Canada Malleable Steel 
Range Company; Oshawa Interior Fittings; 
Schofield Woolen Mills; J. -Sykes & Son; R. 
Woon & Co.; H. Gray & Sons; R. H. James; Ori
ental Textile Company; R. Dillon & Son, and 
Stacey Builders, Limited, and sundry other 
smaller enterprises.

Oshawa Manufactures
Agricultural Implements, Automobiles, Brooms, 
Brushes, Canned Goods, Carriages, Floury Gas 
Pipe Fittings, Interior Fittings, Heather, Metal 
Roofing, Pianos, Steam Fittings, Stoves, White- 
wear, Wdolens, Textile Looms, Clover Mills, 
Hay Forks, etc.

Cars at Fraser’s, 215 Danforth Ave.
PHONE GERRANO 3035.

0 ehow
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SHERBOURNE AND 
WILTON CORNER SOLD

0I the
O Mr.:: the

did
ft n 0a o self.Graseelli Chemical Com

pany, warehouse, Pape and
Gerrard............. .. .......................

Abe Adler, two family dwel
lings, Dundas and Duiterin.. 6,500 

William E. Alien, brick dwel
ling, Albermarle .........................

Welsmlller & McKenzie Bros, 
seven brick stores, Danforth, 
near Pape............................................

G. H. Heec Company, three
storey brick factory, pi2 
Davenport .........................................

R. H. Vankampcn, three brick
dwellings, Crawford, near 
Harbord..................................................

Interurban Electric Company,
offices, 215 Mavety .......... ..

J. J. Ardagh, one pair brick 
front dwellings, Morley.. ..

Shaw Bros., brick dwelling,
Pleasant lioulevard ..................

C. O. Simpson, two pair brick 
dwellings, Lansdowne, near
St. Clair ...........................................

C. J. Patterson, one pair brick 
dwellings, Lansdowne, near
St. Clair ..........................................

Charles Monk, one pair brick 
dwelling, 110 Harvey...f..

Harry Hjll, > brick dwelling,
Lawlor avenue ................ ......

Dearborn Chemical Company, 
two storey brick factory,
Dundas, near Chelsea...............

J. F. Sloan, one pair roughcast 
dwellings, 26 Boston ,

S. W. Wilson, brick 
dwelling, Glenwood,
Bayview ............................

H. 8. Wood, brick dwelling,
Manning, near Lennox ..........

Sixteen alterations.

TbI (I Oa todn:$ 8,000 O

B BLawrence C. coiChanges Hands to Realty 
Brokers at Forty-One Thou

sand Dollars.

thedft ft hadO
Ü Ü aroui

“I
3,000} U W00DM0UNT1

illlllllllll
O! I t spea i,» -—«r

I the21,000
5 a 0 mler

such
No time could be better to eee O t1 8 Lawrence Park 8

I I than now, when It la breaking ll 
—■ forth Into Its summer splendor. ■— 

Its rich park-Ilke scenes make 
etron* appeal to thoaa who 
Jov* country life. For a home, 

i—, 11 *■ Ideal. City conveniences
k i are all there. Lou are moder- 
fjklj ate priced. Let ue nho you 
ZV over the property. Phone Mein

A deal has been closed that gives 
D. S. Corlett and- R. L. Corlett, realty 
brokers, possession of the northwest 
corner of Wilton crescent and Sher- 
bourne street at 941,000.

The lot is occupied by a three- 
storey building, stores and apartments, 
and was formerly part of Judge Fer
guson’s property. George A. McTag- 
gart is the vendor.

The property has a frontage on 
Sherbourne street of 47 feet 2 inches 
and on Wilton avenue of 97 feet. The 
land tapers back to a width of 10.2 feet 
at the rear, or west end.

Ml : Th9,000 O burk1U i; > '* COI

m 8,000 D consi
wasPt Onew

n1,500 TuiHow To Make I « 
Money

o the
3,600

4,900

after
and

II jj
fir a iI

0 thei: R Dj Doverceart Land, Building ti 
and Savings Co., Limited In

W. 6. Dlnnlck, Pres. M
S4 Adelaide street East. M 

Tel. Main 7281.

O
gone
The)
deep

f L 08,000ri Buy lots today in Greenmoun* ° 
or Woodmount, then wait, | ° 
just a little while, for 
ation, improvements, 
vices, higher prices. A few I ° 
fine lots, at comfortable terms o 
are left.

Ha
tome
state!

— Thorj 
was I 
false! 
own 
him 
him 
tried !

4,500 These are not all, by any means. Still others have 
accepted the very advantageous terms offered 
them to locate in Oshawa, and will shortly be build
ing. The Municipality of Oshawa owns, and has 
reserved, 142 acres, close to Hillerest, for free 
factory sites which are bound to be all taken up 
within no very great lapse of time.
Another feature of its importance and growth is !

GEORGE STREET SALE o8,800
annex- 0 

car ser-
No. 185 George street, just south of 

Shuter, has been sold in a deal just 
closed by James Hebden 
Duncan at 813,500. The house stands 
on a lot 32.6 feet front with a depth 
of 150 to 190 feet. The property ts 
Just below Shuter street.

iff 2,500! 0

Houses for Sale
(Block of Twelve)

$2800 EACH 

JUNCTION 
$600 CASH

to William
K 1 iii

L|:jjM .
40,000 0ÜI m < 3,800 "It

0veneer
near

he di 
postt: 
sel."

M .m SIX MILLION BRICK2,000 o 0♦»
3,500 McEACHRENS’ Mr

Oshawa’s New Harbor
The Government is spending $350,000.00 on a 
harbor for Oshawa, the work commencing . . 
almost immediately. This harbor will be doublyfl ° 
protected by two breakwaters, 300 feet apart, 
and extending considerable distance into the 
lake, and will have a waterway of regular canal 
depth, with a 25-foot retaining wall. Undoubt
edly, Oshawa will have the finest harbor 
between Toronto and Montreal, which will add 
considerable importance to its already great 
shipping facilities, three transcontinental rail
roads and three electric lines serving it at 
present.

Ii It is expetced that in six weeks the 
Don Valley Brick Works will be de
livering material to the technical 
school Job. Six million brick yill be 
used.

Ogarages,

M\
IntoOetc 5,515 Llbçi

63 Victoriabeen
now, Adel. 42 °Total ....................

For the month
$139,115
$511,280 OI Im

iiiiiiiiiiiii
GREENMOUNT :

I til
NEW, WELL BUILT, 6 ROOMS, 
ALL CONVENIENCES, GOOD 
DEEP LOTS,

For Full Particulars Apply to

M

1 il ft IF H I

z o

o

MacDonald, Gordon & 
MacDonald Co.

o

o o610 Confederation Life Bldg. 
Tel. Adel. 5643.:

o o456
}\I

' O
HAMILTON HOTELS. O

These facts have influenced substantial concerns to 
build their factories in Oshawa ; the Government to 
sanction the expenditure of $350,000 for a harbor 
to Oshawa; workingmen to make Oshawa their 
home, and thus give active interest to builders and 
investors in buying land. The half has not been 
told of Oshawa, but the twenty-four-page illustrat
ed folder sent you on receipt of signed coupon 
gives you full and complete information by photo
graphs. Call or send for this; then, satisfied 
that it looks like a good investment, take a trip to 
Oshawa and see the property itself. Your expenses 
both ways will be allowed on your purchase.

HOTEL ROYAL o:
o

? $ lif: Z' : Largest, beet-app 
trally located.

dated a ad most era. 
•3 and np per day. 

American plan.
O o

edltt

Iki o
O !n

1 o
O !One s idea, of a home is its location. Where in all Toronto, or around 

Toronto, are there to be found more desirable houiesites than in Glebe
, '-ü0!?- Xowhere- Over ONE HUNDRED NEW HOMES are being 
built this Spring. °
It job don t know (rlebe Manor, you should make a point of seeing it. 
l is interesting not only to home-builders, but to investors. You will 

stv great building activities on the property itself, and notice that all 
ii'i.iinmng properties are completely built up. It is in the heart of a busy 
district, centrally located and convenient to the Yonge Street cars. This 
property can be compared to no other property on the market. It is 
diMmetl\ good, and is fast being sold up. Building lots are $32 a foot 
and up. I hat s no price at all, com 
asked for other properties that have 
MANOR.
iT01 iFR1E îftYfiKndv ion,havc mouey that is uot working, invest it 

t . dibi , alANOR. No bank, no stock, or other form of safe invest-
S;CIS!>ai yT thn dlv,lclends that GLEBE MANOR will; and, as to 
;<bt , the land will always be there and go on increasing in value, 
telephone s the time that would be convenient for you to have our car 
culi to tak you out—M. /281. Remember the price.

au M’MASTER UNIVERSITY oft f.! »; ! o

O
O

I Sir John Boyd Made LL.D. of 
Baptist University—Graduat

ing Class Hear Addresses.

o
o

o

RUSSEL PERKINS O

O| oMcMaster University last night con
ferred the degree of L.L. D. on Sir 
John Alexander Boyd, and of D. D. 
upon Rev. Joseph Sullivan, of Mon
treal.

Castle Memorial Hall, was crowded 
for the convocation ceremonies. Cliau. 
McCrimmon presided.

Prof. Findlay addressed the gradu
ating class.

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, D.D.. Balti
more. formerly chancellor of McMas
ter. gave a congratulatory speech on 
the present prosperity and auspicious 
outlook for the university.

WALMER ROAD SALE.

OSHAWA REAL ESTATE 
100 King Street West 

Toronto - Adelaide 3937
o■

with high being o
o

o o
Hillcr'e *t*Property,*„7Osh^wa^*°* ’older and plan of

O
O

Name ... 
Address

o
0 1r

o
oI

o

$32 Per Foot Up
Easy Terms Arranged When Desired

« Reginald i’ellatt hits purchased 371 
Walmei road from R. D. McLeod at 
$11,300. The lot is 50 feet by ISO feet. Cut Out and Mail Today o1

c
o

Single Fare for Week-End Trips.
Tiie low rates offered by the Grand 

Tri|_nk Railway System should

o o o o O o o o o O O O O o o
-, appeal

strongly to those who wish an enjoy
able outing at small cost.

Return tickets are issued at single 
fare, \\ ith ten cents added, to a great 
many points in Ontario, good going 
Saturday and Sunday, valid returning 
until Monday following date of issue 
and are in effect each Saturday, May 
3 to uct. 25. 1913.

Full particulars and tickets at city 
ticket office northwest corner King 
and Yongo streets. Phone Main 4209.

$1,000
REWARD *

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGÉE STEEL FENCE
DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING AND SAVINGS CO. (i

ÜUm <
—limited

W. S. Dinn.'ck, President for information that will lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
he person or persons suffering fr 
■ ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

Flood Poison, G-mito Urinary
i roubles, and Chronic or Specin1 -----...

Complaints that cannot be cured
J/oe-9,ntaru _Med'cal Institute,
*°3'"6a Vonge Street, Toronto.r

> I24 Adelaide Street East om
ase,Business Troubles.

J. Lousa and J. McColl, milliners of 
BothweH. have assigned to N. L. Martin 

A meeting of creditors 
Will be held at the end of the 
Is either the assets nor liabilities 
present known.

—- -rimerIZ Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West, Toronto
\ week.

are at
f. - •4■

ï iti
v -xÊm%
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r
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CHURCH ST. 
CORNER

Absolute Snap 
For^Quick Sale 
For Full Particu
lars apply to

MACDONALD, 
GORDON & 
MACDONALD CO.

610 Confederation Life 
Building 

Phone Ad. 26*8

BUILDING PERMITS
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“NOTHING MORE COMMENDABLE 
THAN BOYS’ DOMINION WORK”HIS WHS IT IBM EPS SILENCE

Jn Spite of This Opinion of O ne. Subscriber, Subscriptions 
Are Coming m Slowly and Out of Nearly Half a Million 
People in Toronto Not Thirty Thousand Have Respond
ed at the Present Time.

Continued From Page 1.
V

ended it, until, as I repeated in the 
house. Maisonville’e hand appeared,” 
said Mr. Hanna. “It appeared in March 
and April, and from that day to this I 
am glad to say that the matter is dis
posed of, and Maisonville’s part in con
nection with my good friend from Cen
tre Huron is cleared up."

He then said that no man with any 
experience in law, or with a clear per
ception of the English language, could 
see more than two charges for which 
the member from Huron would take 
responsibility. He would be the first 
to say that he had not charged con
cerning stokers or coal-tenders. Mr. 
Dewart had pretended evidence about 
them.

Coming direct to the charge, the min
ister drove the matter straight home 
to Mr. Proudfoot.

"Because it is perhaps the last oppor
tunity 1 will have in this matter, I 
wr.nt to ask, apart from Maison- 
ville/s letter, is there a tittle of evi
dence to base the charges on under
feed stokers?"

Mr. Proudfoot rose bravely and tried 
to show that evidence had been re
stricted on one point.

Not the Point.

has formulated—that if he makes a 
charge, he must be prepared to take the 
responsibility. He must consider his 
next move.

“He must now think how he is going 
to discharge that responsibility."

Saw the Point.
The house saw the point, and to a 

man watched to see the effect on the 
member,who sat with eyes on his desk.

The minister continued, however, and 
pointed out in brief fashion the course 
of events which had given rise to the 
whole affair. Going back to 190,S, when 
the contribution had been made, he 
said that it had been asked why the 
claims had been allowed to accumulate. 
His answer had been given in the wit
ness, box and on the floor of the house, 
and had not been disputed ; in fact, had 
been assented to by everyone concerned, 
whether in the department or not. The 
matter had never taken the form of 
acute disputes, and there never had 
been the thought of a threat in his 
mind. He did not know whether there 
had been in the mind of the Taylor- 
Scott Company or not, but no whisper 
of any such had reached his 
the contract terminated.

Thome was gone, he explained, and 
Post.lethwalte had succeeded him, but 
owing to the breaking of hip health he 
was away and could nor come. There 
was not the slightest doubt that if bis' 
health were alright it would never have 
gone the way it did. 
there was any thought o 
after the fall of 1910.

“Coming to the day that Taylor came 
to my office and made threats, any 
hands were tied, and it was not my 
part tp speak to anyone concerning 
the fiat,” declared Mr. Hanna. "Never 
otice to Sir James Whitney, to Foy, to 
Cartwright, or anyone did the word fiat 

lips."
Referring then to Montgomery and 

the subsequent proceedings, the minis
ter said that in June, 1912, in response 
to a proposition of Montgomery, 
undoubtedly a substantial claim exist
ed. and that it concerned men in the 
institution who might well be utilized 
if there were an extension of contract 
from five years to seven.

Mr. Hanna pointed out that there was 
a rule passed in the house that there 
should be no extensions of contract. A 
discussion of the details had shown 
them practically at one, and no exten
sion had resulted.

We will be surprised If the people of 
Toronto let the next three days pass 
without completing the $10.000 asked 
for by the board of the Toronto Boys’ 
Dominion. Nothing but words of ap
preciation of the work is heard on all 
sides, and yet out of the 480,000 peo
ple in Toronto only 29 haVe yet been 
heard from, 
keeping with the appreciation the 
work if an extra postman wasfi^und 
necessary for the next three days to 
carry the letters addressed to Thomas 
Bradshaw, “ treasurer T. B. D., 123 
Shuter st. That the work is appre
ciated outside of the city the following 
letter testifies:

“Dear sir: I enclose herewith ten 
dollars to assist in your campaign for 
$10.000 for the Boys’ Dominion. I 
have read with great interest of the 
npble work you are doing and much 
regret I cannot send you a larger 
amount, to indicate my good wishes. 
You arc making no appeal for help 
outside the city, but I trust you will 
not refuse this bit from me. I know 
of nothing more really commendable

In the field of education than the work 
represented by the Boys’ Dominion. 
May you be successful beyond your 
highest expectations in the effort you 
are now making to place it op a firmer 
financial basis,

"With best wishes,
"Very truly yours,

“J. M. Denyes, I.P.S., Halt 
Subscription» to Date.

In addition to the subscriptions ac
knowledged in these columns yester
day, the following have been received:

$2,685

V

onIt would be more In Co."

Previously acknowledged
Noel Marshall .. .............
George B. Meadows Co.
A. E> L.........................,.,,,
William Brown.............. ..
J. M. Denyes, Milton, Ont 
Dr. W. F. Bryans .. .....
M. B. H.....................................
J. E- T. D.—One of the Boys
J. S. Dingman .................. .
Edna Bryans.......................... .....
One Who Loves Boys.......
Charles J. Campbell...............

100
25
10
10
10

ears until

"No, no,” cried the members, "that is 
not the point.”

"You made charges on the floor of 
this house,” continued the minister, 
coming back with determination. "Had 
you a tittle of evidence to support 
them?”

Mr. Proudfoot sat silent. Finally he 
burst forth: “I’ll reply when you get 
thru.”

Uproar broke loose at this point, and 
the voices of the members became men
acing in tone.

“Answer the question.

The first time 
^ litigation was

$2,760

<

Yes or no. 
Make him answer,” they shouted, but 
still he sat silent.

“Let me call attention to the position 
he occupies,” continued Mr. Hanna. 
"He accuses me of manipulating coal 
tenders, if you please. I ask him now 
had he a tittle of evidence when he 
made the charges on the floor of the 
house?”

cross my

Game Was Up.
Amid the hoots and Jeers of the gov

ernment benches the member sat in 
silence, and it was clear that his game 
was up.

"Then, Mr. Speaker,” continued Mr.
Not One Word. Hanna after a pause, "that is charge

“I say that altho the charges go on number one. Now I ask about the coal 
to say that further threats came from tenders.
Taylor, and that he by some pressure “Again he sat silent. ‘Lift him up,’ 
or otherwise brought it to the courts, yelled one. 'Carry him out,’ cried an- 
not one word ever crossed my lips to other, and the matter was finished. 
Taylor or anyone rep.Csenting him," "Then I will leave it there, for I 
declared Mr. Hanna. have no intention of staging it further,”

Then came Mr, McNaught’s evidence, said the minister, 
which he would not repeat, but in the “You are doing your best," Jibed Mr. 
minority report it was not fair to state*-Proudfoot. 
that Thorne had been allowed $1000 for 
three or four days' work. It was utterly 
unfair. Mr. Thorne had sworn that he 
had left the retainer and the allowance 
to him, and that it remained unsettled 
up to the time of his 
referee.

“I am not going to detain the house 
further,” said Mr. Hanna, ignoring the 
remark.
the members of the opposition who have 
spoken most fairly and the members of 
the house for their faith in my hpnor 
and integrity. My only hope is that 1 
may live long enough to deserve it." 
(Applause.)

“I am going to thank first

appointment as
garding Thorne, the writer. "I can't be
lieve,” he said, "that Thome is an hon
est man. He was professing to be a 
friend of the provincial secretary, and 
yet you find him in league with Maison- 
ville. He is more to blame than any- 

eise with the exception of Harry

received?” he asked, but was greeted 
with laughter.

The member declared the attack on 
him had been unfair and that if a royal 
commission found his charges Wrong he 
would gladly surrender his seat. Now, 
however, he would hold it, and the re
sponsibility he had said he would feel did 
not apply in this case. He knew his 
charges were doomed from the beginning 
before that committee.

Maisonville’s Hand.
"Now the money was paid, and that

Renfrew,” said Mr. Rowell in beginning.
"When this matter came before the pub
lic accounts committee, he stood at me 
back of mat committee and blocked all 
inquiry into the matter, No more in
famous, no more unprecedented course 
was ever taken by a public accounts com
mittee. Questions were asked and ans
wers were refuser’. One question that was 
asked was if tnere had been a contribu
tion, The answer given at the meeting 
of the committee was no,' and later we 
got me right answer from the premier in 
a statement made on the floor ot this 
house.

"The member from Centre Huron then 
put more direct questions and again these I have no personal knowledge. The 
questions were blocked. Answer was member front Huron must speak for him- 
made mat no threats had been made by self.” said Mr. Rowell, and concluded by 

.Mr. Taylor, and It was admitted after- stating that the amendment to the 
wards tnat threats had been made." amendment was the culmination of a pro- 

"In that respect L entirely disagree with cedure the house had seen fit to adopt to 
the member from Grenville,” said Mr. prevent a proper inquiry.
Howell. "The $21,000 Item of expenditure Further Circles,
was for the settlement of a claim ex- T. Herbert Lennox of North York, 
tending over five years, and every fact added further circles to the debate. His 
touching the matter of a contribution was remarks were all leveled at the report of 
germane to the question. What came the minority, which he ripped to pieces, 
out on the floor of mis house gives a full Mr. Lennox centred his attention on the 
explanation of the purpose of the block- clause which stated that the evidence 
tng tactics that were used in the public was sufficient to prove the charges. "It 
accounts committee." the charges had been proven, wny does

Mr. Rowell stated that he thought Mr. the honorable gentleman want a royal 
McUarry In his speech would have ex- commission now?" he asked 
plained the legal ground on which his xn replying to the statement that Mr. 
blocking tactics stood. He expressed his Hanna had refused to admit that there 
surprise that the member from South was any claim for three or four years. 
Renfrew had not done so, and th#n do- Mr. Lennox declared that this action on 
dared that Mr. McGarry had made two the part of the provincial secretary prov- 
saniple errors lu his speech, the first be- ed tnat he "was acting in the interest of 
lag his statement defining what was be- the province, and not under the thumb of 
fore the committee to be investigated. By .\ir. Taylor." lit concluding, the speaker 
the order of the house, "the whole state- ; stated that in all the evidence that was 
ment made by the member from Centre , taken, "there was not a single tittle of 
Huron was to be investigated," declared testimony to associate the premier with 
Mr Rowell. any wrong doing."

W. E. N. Sinclair, South Ontario, based 
his argument upon Mr. Thorne's letter 
In hts opinion the letter was entitled to 
consideration in spite of the fact that

of the $500 as it stood. Mr. Hanna in
stantly rose to deny tnat It was admit
ted as it stood. "No human being ever 
mentioned flat to me." "Neither Taylor 
nor anyone else," said the premier. Mr 
Rowell persisted that the threats had op
erated in the settlement, and again Mr. 
Hanna lnterupted to say that he and 
Mr, McNaught had sworn differently.

"In fairness to me, let me ask if any 
party In this house has any tittle of evi
dence, near or remote, that submitted to 
the committee would connect me with any 
wrongful practice?" asked the provincial 
secretary.

one 
himself.

“I think there was evidence ruled out 
that should have been admitted, 
this, not only for the benefit of the 
laying the charges, but for the provin
cial secretary as well.”

"Birds of a feather flock together,” 
said Mr. Studholme, "and when you find 
Thorne and Maisonville flocking together, 
you may be sure they're a pair.”

Not Thoro Enough.
The member from East Hamilton said 

he agreed that there should be a new in
vestigation, not that he believed the 
charges, but because he thought that 
the investigation had not been tnoro en
ough.

Alter Mr. Studholme came Mr. Fergu
son of Grenville, and with him the end 
ot all peace and calm. He Immediately 
began to put in a defence of every ac
tion he had taken from the beginning to 
the end. He stated that if he were start
ing over again, lie would do the same 
thing, and felt that every declsiph he 
had made was correct. In referring to 
the Thome letter, he said: "Any sen
sible man who has an atom of common- 
sense knows that mere gossip of that 
kind should never be admitted, 
whole charge is founded on the scurril
ous letter sent by one disgruntled civil 
servant to another.”

Then the storm broke. Mr. Ferguson 
said that rumor on the street was to the 
effect that Thome's letter had been in 
jhe possession of Mr. Rowell for more 
than two weeks. He then went on into 
further discusion, but was checked by 
Mr. Rowell.

"The statement made regarding the 
letter and the other matter is unqualified
ly false,” said the leader of the opposi
tion.

Mr. Ferguson then went on to accept 
Mr. Rowell's objection, but the latter 
again interrupted him.

More Interruption.
“The member from Grenville has re

peated his statement,” he said.
"He did not," said Sir James Whitney. 
"I beg the prime minister's pardon, he 

did repeat it," reiterated Mr. Rowell.
Mr. Ferguson tried once more to con

tinue, but Mr. Rowell exclaimed : "Mr. 
Speake* he man is going on again. He 
has bulldozed two committees already, 
and now he is—

"Your statement has been taken as 
final," said Speaker Hoyle, "and I trust 
the other statement will not be repeat
ed now."

"I abide by the ruling of the chair,” 
said Mr. Ferguson.

At the conclusion of this fiery feature, 
Mr. Ferguson brought his speech to a 
closing climax by challenging the op
position members to tell where they got 

He sat down waiting1 anx
iously for a reply, and Mr. Proudfoot rose 
to answer him.

I say 
man

BRITNELL INQUEST
Continued, From Pag# 1,

to Dueffrin, and altho he noticed a 
street car coming east, it did not seem 
to be near enough to make crossing 
dangerous, and he thoûght no more of 
it until the Impact came suddenly. 
He heard no bell sound.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dewart, the 
witness said he had had the car toiif 
weeks and a day.

Harry Boultby, the motorman who 
was driving the car that hit Britnell's 
auto, said in answer to Mr. Greer’s 
questions, that he had been a motor- 
man for about 15 months, and ha<l 14 
or 15 days' training on operating cars. 
This was the first occasion he had ever 
had to use an emergency brakes

“You never had an accident before, 
then," said Mr. Greer.

“Little spills when we collided with 
a rig, and teamsters go away swearing, 
but nothing serious."

There were eight passengers on the 
car, he thought. He said that he 
went past Sheridan avenue almost 
without slackening speed, and was 
prepared for a busy crossing at Duf- 
■ferin. A car going west passed his 
ear just at the crossing and then 
Britnell's auto appeared in front of 
him suddenly, Just when he had start
ed to get up speed and thought the 
crossing was safe. He did not know
how long it would take to stop a 
with the reverse, but he thought the 
air breaks should stop it in about 
three lengths.

“You don't know anything about 
distances that a car will travel under 
different conditions," said Mr. Greer.

“No," replied the witness.
No Closure.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dewart, he 
said that when the car coming west 
passed him he did not expect any- * 
thing to cross behind It.

At this juncture Mr. Greer claimed 
that Mr. Dewart was suggesting an
swers to the witness, and Coroner 
Graham also objected.

"The closure is getting very popu
lar." said Mr. Dewart, “but I hope it 
will not interfere with the 
amination of witnesses.”

"Latitude, but not lincensc," 
tered the crown attorney.

Under examination Arthur Hatter, 
20 Rusklri avenue, the conductor, said 
that there were "two fellows and five 
foreigners" on the car and that the 
car was going the usual rate-

Gladys M. Appleby, 31 Admiral rd„ 
was the next witness, 
automobile, also going 
they were running about 12 miles an 
hour and Britnell passed them, putting 
them out of their track. She saw no 
street car going west ahead of them 
and was positive that anyone that had 
passed must have been far ahead 
when the accident occurred.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dewart as 
to what she saw of the accident, she 
said:

"I said to my friend that the ma» 
driving the car ahead (Britnell) must 
have been under the influence of liquor 
or crazy to turn as he di(|."

Mr. Greer objected that that was 
not evidence, but the coroner was dis
posed to let it pass.

She thought the street car was run
ning at the rate of 18 or 20 miles an 
hour. .

The Inquest was then adjodt-ned,

The

Second Challenge.
At this siitvment non. Vi. J. Hanna 

«vus on his teet m a minute, and for the 
second time he cualleriged tne opposition 
to lay a charge in connection with coal ' McUarry had referred to it as "bur- 
tenders. "The only answer is what the \ k-sque.” Mr. McGarry, he said, would 
document says." replied Mr. Row ell. j go down in history as the man who had 
"Will make any cnarge now?" asked ' given Mr. Proudfoot his third name. In 
Mr. Hanna again. "1 will answer your ; committee Wallace Nesbitt had referred 
question," came back Mr. Rowell, "but to him as '<pale-faced.” Premier Whlt- 
I say again that the matter that was to be ney on Tuesday said he had "a face of 
investigated by the committee was the brass," and Mr. McGarry, In his speech, 
lull statement made by tne member from had follow ed the others by describing 
Centre Huron. The answer is on the Mr. Proudfoot as a "Rooscveltian." 
lace ot the document. It doesn’t mean Mr. Elliott then 
anything more, and it doesn't mean any- Ferguson, Grenville, 
mmg less.” tactics he used in having

Mr. Rowell said that he had taken no °at„ of order at the investigation
personal part m tho matter until He had «thc jîu*>!tc intere8t
aiitn the evidence taken xn the public ac- 'va® a f.V investigation was of
counts vn-v-vaiig had been expunged from mo*?. miportance than legal quibbles, 
me report. He then felt it his duty to .Ü»1* ktucihplrr,e stood up to speak at 
protest against the action. His protest J ° c*ock *n, the evening. Mr. Stud- 
anu those of Mr. Proudfoot had not been Z^or}.t0 l)0ur,°,u on the troubled
considered and the latter gentleman however, went for naught. It is
uad then jen compelled to go aneud and 1 he was speaking both
press the charges. Mr. Proudioot, he 81<*ee langhed simultaneously at times, 
said, had not let his enthusiasm run away yl1t at U0, when O. H. Ferguson arose 
with him. but had acted with “prudence. l° *'P<-*ak, it could easily be seen that 
discretion and a fuh sense ot his re- or nO pigeons, Studholme or no
sponsibllity/ He first consulted the the ^opposition vv a* going to
aoivai lawyer in Toronto, and it was only .sweaî;. : "hat Mr. Proudfoot had 
after this advice that he went ahead. dozîe*,,M1 *\Pokv with great vigor
“He -..erefore deserves not the censure and "tile consideration for the feelings of 
ot this house, but its commendation.*’ the opposition, lie was interrupted

Mr. Rowell then criticized the commit- rra* Urnes b> Mr. Rowell, and the cli- 
tee’s action in ruling Thorne’s letter out max came in a bellicose scene about 9 
of order. “1 submit,” he said, that in o-clock, when the leader of the opposi- 
vtew of the evidence that the letter was tion and James Whitney
written contemporaneously with the acts " tath> " c»rd8 ea,f'h other’s faces. The 
that the witness should nave been allow- result of the, encounter was that Speak- 
ed to look at it to refresh his memory. et Hoyle was called upon to Interfere. 
Here seems to b*- the crux of the whole ^ Both Si des Won.
matter. If the object ot the committee Mr. Studhtnme began by comparing the 
was to arrive at the truth and the truth reports of the in vets tiga tion published in 
only, then the committee should have al- the newspapers. If all reports were true,
lowed the letter to be given to Mr. both sid* < he said, had won. “in my
Thorne.” opinion, the first trouble occurred in the

public accounts. I blame the chairman 
for the first part of it. He might have 
thought that as chairman, he was -ight 
in keeping everything back. On the
other hand I think the honorable 
gentleman to my right made a mistake, 
when he included the premier in his
charges. After the premier made the
statement in the house, I thought the 
chairman would ' change his ideas, and
that « why I voted for the charges 
to be tried by the committee of privi
leges and elections. When the premier 
learned the money had been received I 
would have liked if he had immediately 
ordered that it should be returned.” 

Can’t Believe It.
With reference to the Thorne letter. 

Mr. Studholme said he differed with the 
opinions that had been expressed

car

praised Howard 
for the legal 

the evidence

the letter.

Wants No Sympathy.
“I do not want any sympathy from 

anyone. I am willing to stand by the 
course I took, which came only after 
serious consideration." said Mr. Proud
foot. "The scurrilous statements which 
have been made or the unfair tactics 
pursued will not drive me from the course 
1 have taken. The eommittee was ap
parently owned by the chairman, and 1 
was not afraid to appear before It. but 1 
realized whjtt a perfect fool l would have 
been to have done sot knowing the treat
ment in store for me.” It was tank im
pertinence to have asked hint, lie fur
ther had evidence not contained In the 
Thorne letter, which lie would give only 
before a royal commission.

"You should have gone in the box and 
kissed the book," said Mr. Hanna. "I 
v.ant to say now. for I may not be in the 
position hereafter, that the man who re
ceived the tenders to which he refers was 
Christie. He has now been out of govern
ment employ for years, and 1 thought 
that age would have destroyed his recol
lection.”

cross-ex-

coun
sel-

threw

She was in an 
west: that

Ailother Letter.
As Mr. Rowell proceeded, he ran Into 

conflict on several occasions, the first 
being over the privileges of examination 
allowed the two counsels. He then pro
duced a letter from Mr. Hanna to Mont
gomery re the three months to elapse be
fore the fiat should be used.

“Do you suggest anything wrong in 
that?” asked Mr. Hanna. After nega
tiving this, the speaker showed that the 
government counsel was n< tained un
til after the fiat had been granted, and 
that he couid have had nç tiling to do 
with it. In that Mr. Cartwright’s knowl
edge was limited, it was impossible for 
him to settle any part of the evidence 
A man of straw had been put up and 
knocked down. Further the threats of 
Taylor had been admitted and read that

He Would Testify.
Christie nowever, had remembered, 

and said that he would testify to protect 
Mr. Hanna against the charges of any- 

who had no sense of his responsi
bility, and show them groundless.

Mr. Proudfoot insinuated 
Hanna had not been anxious to make his 
statement when there was any chance 
of cross-examination. Then came 
Questions concerning the contribution. 
“Did the prime minister insist on its re
turn when he found the money had been

one
that Mr.

ills

re-
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day. The chief member had left ut
tering threats in a sepulchral voice, 
the whip had gone out in the spirit 
of he who fights and runs away might 
fight again, and the whole leave-taking 
had shown the whole thing rehearsed 
in the leader's office beforehand.

proudfoot in his statement that a 
silver service given by certain Cobalt 
citizens was a gift from the blind pig- 
gers to the recipient, a police chief. 
Carr was an ex-Liberal member and 
Pipe was the present president of the 
Cobalt Liberal Association, and these, 
in sharing the gift, were implicated.

who made these charges was

Liberal
declared. He spoke of a Liberal who 
made no excuse for his creed, but 
asked to be left out of the Proudfoot 
class. He also took a drive at the 
honesty of appeal made by Mr. Row
ell. and felt that the former leader 

It -vas on the refusal of Mr. ÿroud- would never have allowed such a thing 
foot to take the oath that the speaker to come to pass, 
waxed most warm. He quoted a case |t yVas a Lever
of The London Times charging the j,, reviewing the facts and ctrcum- 
Irish parliamentary party With cor- stances leading up to the Ta y lor-Scott 
ruption and the appearance of the in- claim. J. C. Elliott, West Middlesex, 
famous Pigott In the box. Afraid of referred to flic $500 contribution given 
seeing his charges fail, he had gone to Hon. W. J. Hanna, and stated that 
out and hanged himself, lie would not an.v fair-minded man could see that it 
suggest such a thing in this case, but was “a lever that Taylor afterwards 
white the two ministers had gone into was able to use to the embarassmeiu 
the box and sworn, his refusal could nf the government •» only show that he did not believe the I government,
charges himself. He would have been ,,
forced to say that his whole grounds!'1}.'. ®a,d -dr. Lilintt, “but the letter 
were in the letter .which has been published, we must all

. remember, was written, not by Mr. 
'Maisonville, but by the confidential 
employe of the government." He then 
pointed out that the claim had been 
settled Just before the elections, so that 
Taylor might not be able to hurt Mr, 
Hanna. "For years we find that the 
claim is dragged along, and then sud
denly action is taken on November IS, 

“Why, in the name of heaven, do and an award Is made by November 
you not accept his sworn statement? 24.
wishesmtodnreser2f b'T alwaVs épicions of the man
tTnfise3 Ln ? ta» ' honor of this who says he’s anxious to throw the
W°hîêh Jh|L aw0n.a U/ from doors "ide ipen. The chairman of the
which he sprung let him stand up as committee was such a man, and no
charges^ ma" and retract his sooner had he declared £r the doors 
cnarges. _ to be opened wide than he proceeded

The depths to which he was sinking to close the dodrs and apply bolts and 
were incredible and showed only ex- locks.
orbitant ambition to shine whether "Nobody could read the records of 
infamous or famous. "Who is the that committee without seeing that 
Rooscveltian gentleman?" people there was something which the 
would say as he strode along. “Why, eminent desired to keep back.” 
that is Proudfoot. the maker of Up Against It.

The aftitmip taken bv the «rentier ch.?fge?i ’ would come O'0 reply. Mr. Elliott then charged that Sir
t„Xfv in bringing it before a house ' 1 will leave the gentleman to pos- James Wltitney had made no statement 
committee was that taken by him at ^.rity: he 8ald' and lmdfr no guise n the house until he was up against
the Gamey charges. The then premier WL* People accept his direction it and compelled to do so. "Now, sir,"
had also agreed before he had gone what t0 ao- aI1 doors are to be he said, “I give the premier credit for
ground consulting counsel. opened, why not examine all the elec- the statement he made in the house,

“1 will say one thing.” cried the tions for the last 25 years? Would but in that statement the premier said
speaker, “that never in the history of he like to have an investigation into that he had known for some time that
the Liberal administration did a pre- the Lake Superior Corporation when Mr. Hanna had accepted a political 
mier stand up and make a statement he was a member, and in 1905 $5000 contribution.
such as that of Sir James Whitney.” was given as a campaign fund?” been the proper time for the premier

The Huron member had spoken of No Stain on Either. to make this statement? If you’re to
burking the enquiry and said In the The morning session was devoid of set full credit for a statement, the
committee that he tmd not had time to interesting features. J. I. Hartt of statement should not be made after
consult counsel. Was this true, or Simcoe. and A. C. Pratt of Brant, everybody knows it to be a fact, 
was his statement in the house on came to the rescue of the committee “I further submit,” said Mr. Elliott, 
Tuesday corréct, that he had called on methods with a vengeance and heaped “that tho admission made by Hon. 
the three lawyers, right? At any rate, ridicule upon the head of the man who Wallace Nesbitt does not go a bit fur- 
after the evidence of Mr. Cartwright bad proposed the charges and yet ther than what we knew before the 
and Warden Gilmour, they had felt could not see when they were shat- charges were pressed.” 
the foundation stone of their charge tered. “The names of the prime min- that as soon as the investigation be
gone and had begun to spar for wind. i®ter and the provincial secretary will &an» “ft catalog of objections” had 
They were between the devil and the &° down ln history revered by all,” been raised, and that it was the first 
deep - ea and did not know what to do. ^id Mr. Hartt. “But that of Mr. investigation ever held by the commit- 

Hartley Dewart also came in for Proudfoot, if it ever does appear, will lee where questions pertaining to the 
some rigorous condemnation. His °niy be distinguished as a man in of- matter were ruled out of order, 
statement that he could not examine fence who has done things better left “Does any honorable gentleman in 
Thorne on the letter was untrue, and undone,” There was no stain upon this house believe that the premier’s 
was an endeavor to trap him into *be character of either, and the trib- statement would have been made 
falsehood and show "him denying his utes repeated by all the Liberals *ess my honorable friend 
own evidence. Why did they not want showed that they had been dragged steps he did take, in order to bring 
him the first day? Was it to trail into unwillingly by the one man. this matter to light? I submit that it 
him about with detectives, as they Fuller Inquiry. is unfair to say that the charges have
tried to do? Z. Mageau of Sturgeon Falls had al- oeen investigated and disproved. On

“It was because I ago was not there,” ways entertained the highest respect * be contrary, the evidence must lead 
he declared. “Thè leader of the op- for Mr. Hanna, but felt that a fuller every honorable gentdeman to believe, 
position was also leader of the coun- enquiry should be allowed. A. C. Pratt fbat before the house can finally pass 
sel.” followed with a bitter attack on the uPcn ♦bis matter, all the circumstances

Liberal ranks. “They are on the de- should be gone into thoroly/’
Mr. McGarry then turned the house ! tensive and retreating within the Mr. Rowell’s Views,

into laughter at the description of the j walls. Scandalous charges have been M *\.he amendment to the amendment 
Liberals leaving the chamber on that‘made and have fallen Now every oneldthna°nl 'thT^embfr^fronr^uth

is crawling backwards” he
O

o

0

ATE The man 
the one also responsible now.

“This man who comes in and at- 
tacka~men of unblemished character 
is the one who convicted his own 
friends of being corrupt and was 
forced to apologize" lie declared. 

' "He has not manliness enough to 
apoligize."

The speaker here turned to a scath- 
I lng arraignment of E. F. B. Johnstpn. 

who had refused to act before the 
privileges and elections committee but 
only before a royal commission. This 
was because he would have been re
minded that no other than he had 
been very skilful in old times of get
ting corrupt flats put thru. He in
stanced the old Hunter claim 40 years 
ago to prove it, and told of the forty 
acres of land in Renfrew which had 
come to the counsel on that occasion. 
XVaS the only evidence laid before 
him by Proudfoot the letter of Thorne?

The thunders of J. C. Elliott were 
shown to have obtained a hearing, 
which precedent would not have coun- 

, tenanced. The" records showed that 
in case of a charge against the agri
cultural department the committee 
had found so much evidence based on 
hearsay and petty scandals, stirred up 
by cx-offlcials of a frivolous nature 
that they shut down on it altogether. 

Similar Case.
“Oh. how similar was that case to 

the one today." he said, amid cheers. 
Mr. Elliott had endeavored to damn 
the jninlster, with faint praise, yet he 
dl? not believe in the charges him
self.
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Piece of Burlesque.
He then reviewed the- evidence of 

all ti.e parties taken, and showed the 
one and all repudiating the suggestion 
that anything dishonest had occurred. 
The Thorne letter was a piece of bur
lesque, and as confessed by Thorne 
himself, overdrawn.
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A Canada Pennanto

o

The World takes this opportunity of presenting its readers with an article > 
for decorative purposes that is extremely popular at the present time. The first 
of the series will be feady for distribution today. This one has the arms of 
Canada, emblazoned in colors, together with the word Canada, oil a pennant 12 
by 30 inches, sufficiently large to lend itself to decorate either living-room, 
bungalow, den or summer cottage. It is lettered on an excellent quality of felt, 
in various colors, and is equipped with two pair of straps, which will permit of 
it being tied to the frame of a motor car, sail boat or gasoline launch. These 
pennants will be given out on The World Popular Coupon Plan. As the distribu
tion will be on only for a very limited time, one coupon only will be necessary. 
Clip the coupon from today’s issue of The World and present it with 22 cents at 
The WorlcP Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Branch 
Office, 15 East Main Street. If the pennants 
twr» cents postage extra. Remember, these pennants cannot be bought in the 
regular way for less than 75c.
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STEEL FENCE
( ( i ? <** -

HERE’S THE COUPON—CLIP IT NOWj=ri H =}

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
:CIF In This onn Coupon is good for one Pendant, when presented with 22 cents 

j! at The World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 
| 15 East Main Street.
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Campaign to Raise Funds
FOR

Toronto Boys’ Dominion
To raise $10,000 for maintenance for year, Hay 1st. 
T913, to April 30th, 1914. Additional amounts 
contributed to be used In extending the work.

. The six daily newspapers of Toronto to present 
details of work, insert subscription blank and 
acknowledge contributions from May 3rd to 10th.

OBJECT

PLAN

Thos. Bradshaw, Treasurer,
123 Shuter Street, Toronto.

I hereby agree to contribute the sum of.........................
to the Maintenance Fund of the Toronto Boys' Dominion.

Payment to be made as follows: .......... .............................

Dollars

Signature

t Address

Fill in this form and send to Thos. Bradshaw, Treasurer Boys’ 
Dominion, 123 Shuter Street, and acknowledgment will be made in 
these columns.
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*v JillI WHAT NEW ZEALAND IS DOING 
FOR DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE
— / : :•••■' o----------------------------------- --------------------------------
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Hi By GELETT BURGESS

BY HENRIETTA D.GRAUEl^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

I
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Hon. , James Allen, Minister 
of Defence, Says It Is Im
possible to Defend the -Im
perial and the Defence 
Questions and Told of the 
System of Which Hs Is the 
Head.

Schei
Home Made Bread—Yeast;11II The big event of yesterday afternoon 

was the opening of the I.O.D.E. Pre
ventorium by His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario, who was ac
companied by Lady Gibson and 
Marvin Rathbtm, AiB.CT 7 Ttie prevent 
torium is ideally situated on the cor
ner of Yongo street and Sheldrake ave- v 
nue, the . massive colonial house sur
rounded. by a. grove of .fragrant pines 
and beds of glowing spring flowers, the 
spacious lawns equipped with ham
mocks and rustic seats making perfect 
playgrounds, for the children, who were 
delighted to welcome their live hundred 
visitors yesterday afternoon. Sir John 
Gibson was received by Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, regent, and Mrs. Edward 
Raynalds, the former presenting Lady 
Gibson with a cluster of orchids and 

. lilies, arid Co!.' A. E. Gooderham also 
being of the reception committee. Mrs. 
Raynalds gave a short and clever ex
planation of the purposes of the insti
tution, after which his honor also gave 
a short speech and unfurled the flag in 
front of the house, and Rev. T. Craw
ford-Brown pronounced the dedicatory 
prayer. The visiters were- shown over 
the house, which was decorated with 
masses of cherry. blossoms and daffo
dils, after which tea was served from 
a long table done with the same flowers, 
a number of girls belonging to;thé I.O. 
D.E. being the assistants.

The patronesses of the preventorium 
are: . Lady Gibson, Lady Mackenzie, 
Lady Melvin Jones, Ltd y Pellàtt, Lady 
Walker, Lady Wtl'Hnon and Mrs. J. Ross 
Robertson, and the board of manage
ment is as follows: Mrs. Edward V. 
Raynalds, president; Mrs. J. D. Hay, 
Mrs. Edmund BMStM, Mrs. McBeth, 
Mrs. Hume Blake, Mrs. E. F. B. Johns
ton. Mrs. W. -R> RtthJèlTj-•Mhr. W. B; 
MacLean, Mrs. A. C. Snlvely, Mrs. Wal
lace Nesbitt, Miss Brent, Mrs. George 
D. Porter, Mrs. Clutt'erbuck, Mrs. J.
H. Plummer, Mrs. T. J. Clarke, Mrs. 
Hartley Dewart, Mrs. J. W. B. Walsh 
and Mrs. J. E. Elliott.

The president and council or the Art' 
Museum of Toronto have issued invita
tions to a reception at The Grange from 
4.30 to 7 o'clock on Tuesday to meet 
the members of the Canadian Art Club;

Mr. Winfield Sifton has left for South 
America.

Capt. and Mrs. Douglas Bowie will be 
in Ottawa for the Hqrse Show.

The marriage ot Miss Dorothy Beard- 
more to Mr. Gordon Mackenzie, Mont
real, will take place on May 14, in the 
presence of the inear relations only.

Mr. and Mrs* f. J. Clarke have re
turned from California.

Mrs. C. E. A. Harries and Mrs. Wil
liam MacDongall sailed yesterday for 
England, where they will join Dr. Har
ries In London.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baton and family 
have returned from Atlantic City.

Miss Heward and the Misses Ed
wards will spend the week-end at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. '

Miss Gertrude Moure, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Gilbert Minty, has 
returned to her home In Peterboro.

Mrs. John Burgess left last week for 
Barrie.

Mrs. Pnlcg HdWthnd and Miss Cath
arine Howland have returned from At
lantic City.

-Mrs. Alfred Hoskin and the Misses 
Hoskln, Avenue road hill, will not 
ceive again thlé season. -,

Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Allah of Boston 
are traveling abroad.

4*
The Daily Hint From P aris HE essentials to bread making are: Proper flour, fresh yeast and a-J 

steady oven, but a knowledge of the leavening process is of great 
assistance.

For that reason I always insist that young cooks, who come to 
my classes for instruction, read Herbert Spencer’s interesting little volume 
on Plant Life..

For yeast is a plant, or a vegetable growth of fungous nature. It ta 
easily seen beneath a microscope and is made up of circular or oval particles 
that increase at marvelous rate in the proper temperature or die quickly 
when chilled or overheated.

Rising of bread is caused by growth of the yeast plant; as it grows 
wonderful changes take place in the'sponge or dough thru its activity.

The starch in the flour changes into sugar or dextrine, and changes 
again into alcohol and carbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas. This is called 
fermentation. The gas thus formed must rise and in its efforts to accOm- ' 
plish this it lifts the mass of flour with it and fills the dough with millions 
of air cells and makes it light and spongy.

If allowed to rise without being worked down, or kneaded, the mass S^_ 
would become wonderfully light and overflow the bowl. Fermentation 
would become more active and the mixture would sour.

All this is told in this little book itf a very pleasing manner, and ob
servation has shown me that the Woman who goes into the why^and where
fores of her daily recurring tasks is a better housekeeper than the one who 
does her work blindly. Having learned the nature of the yeast, and the 
effect of heat and cold upon it, you will be able to tçll what is the trouble 
with your next batch of bread should it fall short of the high .mark of excel
lency you have set out to reach.

You will never pour boiling milk, or boiling water, again into your 
yeast mixture, for in your mind's eye you can see, now, the tender little 
yeast plants withering away.

If you set your bread to rise over night you will not add the salt to 
the sponge until morning, for you will remember how salt has a tendency 
to lower temperatures. Instead you will mix the yeast with the su 
I explained in the first of these articles. Then the yeast will have foÿd and 
the process of fermentation, or growth, can start immedately.

Hundreds and hundreds ot women add a pinch of soda to the sponge 
that had stood overly long to keep it from souring. It has the efféct of . 
sweetening the mass, but only a few of them know that It is 'the acetic 
acid thrown off from the gas that causes this sourness that the soda counter
acts.
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' o. B Col, the Hon. James Allen, minister 
of defence of the Dominion of New 
Zealand, was the guest of the Military 
Institute at luncheon yesterday, and 
the recipient of an address. Controller 
Church, In seconding a vote of thanks, 
expressed the h$pe that the city would 
be able officially to recognize Col. 
Allen’s visit. Col. Hamilton Merritt 
presided, and among those near him 
were His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. Sir Henry Pellatt. Sir John 
Willlson, Rev. Dr. Albert Carman and 
Dr. Maurice Hutton. After luncheon 
Col. Galloway sang a version of "O, 
Canada."

Col. Allen Is an Englishman, who 
was a schoolmate of Col. Merritt at 
Clifton. lie was an athlets there and as 
Cambridge, where he had a scholar
ship. There was no better, hard work
ing, conscientious forward on the 
football field, said Col. Merritt, and 
he liked to play behind him In the 
scrimmage. He had also an oar in 
the Cambridge boat.

Col. Allen represents a dominion 
which sent 85,000 men to South Afri
ca during the Boer war. or double the 
number of the whole militia of Can
ada. This was dwelt upon In the ad
dress following:
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Patrick Burr
tYour bread and butter,

when ’tis soiled,S
You should not eat.! i ■

for it is spoiled;
f m millrf And if it fallsr1 : losK N 
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upon the floor.I
I I Don’t eat it up,

? but ask for more.
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Don’t be a Goop

like Patrick Burr!1! Dont Be A Goop!;
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Formal Address.
“On this, the occasion of the first 

visit to Its premises of the minister of 
defence from a sister dominion of this 
great empire, the committee of the 
Canadian Military Institute feel that 
its welcome should be emphasized by 
presenting you with a formal address. 
They are actuated in this largely by a 
recognition of the splendid loyalty 
invariably exhibited by the plucky 
dominion which you represent. They 
well recollect the notably constant 
stream of contingents from New Zea
land to the1 field force in the late South 
African war, which made such a very 
large aggregate of officers and

T! !' !>.
. ï z,

\: A little knowledge of chemistry is a great help to the cook; it gives 
her something to think about as she goes to her tasks, and it eliminates 
all doubt and uncertainty.

There is no such thing as luck in bread making if you will master the 
few facts that I have only touched upon briefly in these short articles.

You will find that there are many different sorts of yeast—brewer’s 
yeast, hop yeast, potato yeast and fermented corn meal an4 yeast cakes. 
When you have learned to use one you will want to try the others to see 
the difference, and before long you will be able to ring the changes on a 
dozen different kinds of breads and will wonder if you are the same little 
woman who used to.be afraid to attempt to bake your own bread!

Tomorrow—choice of flour.
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m proportion to your population. They 
also have In mind the recent further 
exhibition of loyal generostly in the 
gift of a dreadnought, at the Inspec
tion of which by his majesty you 
present and assisted In Its despatch 
to the high seas in the sendee of 
common motherland, who has so long1 
borne the colossal burden of Imperial 
defence. But the most pressing rea
son, from an Imperial protection point 
of view, why we desire to pay marked 
respect to you as a representative of 
Australasia is because of the example 
which it has 
British Empire In US' adoption of that 
system of military training and 
ganization which

*, / —
RED and white voile.

This sketch - shows one of-, the new 
boleros, a little draped Jacket that Is 
i-cry pretty made of the soft materials 
mentioned. The bright red checks are 
close enough so that at a distance 
there is quite an effect àî‘ red.

An underwaist of white Chine silk is 
finished at the neck and sleeves with 
cream-white lace and closed with a 
row of bright red . buttons. Cuffs on 
the bolero are of the same silk and 
red cords are used with the ornamen
tal red and white buttons and to tie 
the collar. The skirt le straight with 
the fulness gathered at the top and a 
belt of red enameled leather, crossed 
by a white strap. Is worn.

Minister of Defence for the Dominion 
of New Zealand.

ft ! WHAT CHILDREN They must keep theleft unfettered, 
peace everywhere. The flag meant li
berty and freedom

build up an empire on sound and level 
lines which may not fall.’’

Sir John Gibson moved a vote of 
thanks.
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from military service, but they had 
to weed itiro cÿvic gardens .or break 
stones. , TJiey could n<y get off alto
gether. People Svith Conscientious oK-
^mhTe8ga*ly.yaî:^ cSnsclerttlous^bjlcï; ge£J*mi?£<n v.ou.have Pennies

of taking the lead even of the old 
country. Wc may refute history, and

our ”1 want no other flag. I have my 
share in the traditions of the empire, 
and my little country contributes its 
share to those traditions.

At the beginning of the second year 
the diet may be carefully increased. 
Too - ften there is a reaction from the 
vigilance of early months any many 
undesirable articles of food are given, 
and given In larger quantities than

—Mrs. Helen Lynch, of Omaha, has 
been so successful with a ten acte 
ranch left her by her father ten years 
ago, that she has developed it Into a 
10,000 acre estate.
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set to the rest ot the It had been said that their registra
tion was a failure, but they had'more 
turn up from IS to 21 than they ex
pected.
prosecutions at first by the former 
government wore lax, but the present 
government had enforced the law, and 
now no prosecutions were needed.

the child needs. Thus Is laid the 
foundation for serious digestive dis
turbances that at all times, but es
pecially during the early months, 
threaten Infancy.

When a child learns the taste of 
food other than milk, it Is difficult to 
limit this food wisely. Too often, 
milk Is refused by the little one, anx
ious for something better liked, and 
the parents afraid he will not, get 
enough food, increase the supply of 
more -cceptable tho less digestible ar
ticles. This is the first false step.

Milk should still be the chief article 
of food during the second year. For 
the average child the milk no longer 
needs the modification necessary in 
the earlier months, tho If very rich 
milk is used It Is well to dilute it with 
about one-fourth water. On the other 
hand. If the milk is lacking In fat, and 
this is a common cause of constipation 
in children, use only the upper two- 
thirds from a quart bottle of milk. 
Sugar may be used very sparingly 
now as the cereals supply the neces
sary carbolhydrates.

The bottle habit should be dis
couraged about the fourteenth month, 
in preparation for a more liberal diet. 
Unless care is taken, there Is danger 
that this pernicious habit will fasten 
itself too firmly. When children are 
allowed Hs use during the second and 
even into the third year, the habit is 
broken with great difficulty. If baby 
is taught to drink from a cup when he 
is a year old. and after the fourteenth 
month, the bottle used only at ten 
o’clock at night, he should soon learn 
to du without, ii.

I bad heard so much about the 
bottle habit and the difficulty of 
breaking it. that 1 approached that

temerity.
Imagine my surprise when The Im
portant J’crson never 
bottle. It was such heaps of run to 
splash milk into a ' diminutive 
from a teddy-bear Jug that he

m PÜB
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calls upon every 
citizen to play his part in the most 
sacred duty of man—the defence of 
wife and child, of flag and country. 
We, in Canada, are especially desirous 
of hearing frofti you about the

I Some did not turn up, and

WrinA-.R ! I Tuesday night, has made good his es
cape. County Constable Geo. Simpson 
and Detective Jarvis made a search of 
the Polish colony in Sixth street, New 
Toronto, where the assault took place, 
but the man they were after had dis
appeared. Stratchuk, whose head was 
split open, Is in a serious condition.

y1,1
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cessful working out of your universal 
military training in New Zealand, for 
we have in mind the fact that the 
plan you have recently adopted 
the old-time system of the Canadas, 
and that to the existence of It
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No liquor was allowed in any camp, 
and Col. Allen described how a party 
of coal miners came over frim 
West coast to camp loaded, but they 
were turned from dissaUsfibdZ/defiant, 
drunken creatures into smarttsoldiers. 
Ministers found that they had oppor
tunities of meeting and getting hold 
of young men from. 18 to 21 in the 
vamps, which they did not get else
where, and mothers who feared their 
boys were going into dens of infamy, 
realized that they came back 
rather than worse, while the

mBil
TT is made of the juice of 
_ rich ripe grapes, grown ( 
in our own vineyards. A < 
sparkling, delicious beverage, / 
possessing the natural piquant f 
flavor of the luscious grape, l

&rape$uiee
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the Union Jack which today decorates 
these walls and floats on the flagstaff 
in front of this building. We, there
fore, beg to convey to you, for these 
and other reasons, a respectful greet
ing and trust that It may not be the 
occatlon of your last visit among us.”

To Remain Peaceful.
Col. Allen in replying said it was 

impossible to separate the imperial and 
the defence questions, in New Zea
land they desired nothing more than 
to remain in peaceful occupation of 
the shores they lived on.

“All we arc after In New Zealand is 
to live in peace and keep the trade 
routes open. To do this we have to 
make preparation to be readv should 
wc be attacked.” No thought of ag
gression animated them, but the posi
tion today was not that of 15 
years ago, when Great Britain 
munded the Pacific Ocean.

"Our first duty is to accept the ad
vice given by the experts in the old 
land concerning the defence of our 
own shores.” (Applause.) The first 
thing to do was to defend those shores 
against possible raid, so as to leave 
the fleet free to seek out the enemy 
and deal with them as might bo ne- 
cessary.

The. srqss inequalities in the volun
teer service Were obvious. Those who 
went into training were at a disad
vantage in business with those who 
remained at their desks. They realized 
also that “preparation to protect one’s 
home, one's country and keep one's 
flag flying was a duty.”

Compulsory Service.
Col. Allen was in opposition at the 

time the Compulsory Service Act was 
brought in.

"Wo could have made party capital 
out of it." he said, “but my advice to 
my leader was not to make

m)m
Fresh tea Is all important. Ten 

weeks after being picked In the tea 
gardens, of the Island of Ceylon (the 
finest tea-producing country In the 
world), “Salada" reaches you. The 
fluvur of tea consists in an essential 
oil, which deteriorates rapidly with 
age. In order to

rc-
* r

Xvbetter 
young

men were trained to be good citizens 
and to lead the homely and clean life.

A re
which
second

V-Y-! L

gm-
i

preserve the delicious 
flavor of ' Salada” Tea it is packed In 
sealed lead packets (never sold in 
bulk), guaranteeing you a superior 
ten, In flavor, quality, purity and econ
omy In use.

Mr. George. Irving is out ol' town 
a fishing trip.

Mr. Benjamin Gould. has returned 
from New York.' ' “

sonrtf!* One Problem.
6 : One of thc'.r problems was what to 

do with the excess number of 
They attached these to 
The men had asked for 
of training in camp from 9 to 14 days, 
and those who took the longer period 
■were excused evening drill.

They felt In New Zealand that they 
must also be ready to help the empire, 
and he was going to 
his colleagues to form an expedi
tionary force of 8000 men, ready to' go 
at a moment’s notice with all equip
ment provided, to any part of the em-. 
pile where they might be required, the 
only condition being that for 
outside their Dominion, the men must
awBUnt.e.er Rut they would have no 
difficulty about that.

He felt that they could not stand 
alonP- SteP *>>’ Mep, as they had built 
up the constitution of England, he be
lieved step by step they would 
up the greater constitution 
ative of them all. 
part.

Of all Grocers
E. D. SMITH * SON, Limited, Winoka, Ont! men. 

rifle clubs, 
an extension

ï ; <%12f ;
_ Mrs. Anderson is coming over from 

Niagara-on-the-Lake next week to visit 
her daughter. Mrs. Arthur Russell.

Miss Hope Morgan Jigs issued in-ita- 
tions to a song recital by her pupils in 
> oresters’ Hall. College street, 
unlay evening at S.ir,.

I Single Fare for Week-End Trips.
The low rales offered by the- Grand 

3 rank Railway System should appeal 
strongly to those who wish an enjoy
able outing at small cost.

Return tickets are issued from Tc-

l

DRINK HABITkx
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spoonfd 
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entire I 
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Miss Elsie Charlton is giving an invi

ta.Ion song recital this evening at 8 30 T¥lt0, at ei:l8ie with ten cents
in tlio Conservatory Music Hall I ‘‘-Sou., to a great many points ir. On-

I <ar!o, good going Saturday and Suu- 
i valid returning until Monday fol

lowing date of issue, and are in effect 
each Saturday. May 2 to Oct. 25, l»-,y 

Fu'l particulars and tickets at city 
The girls section of the Eaton Ath- office, northwest corner King

•vent«S“'“ÎUû.fv^HÎii'^TMHew Y°11£C 8trecU' Main 4209.
street. ’ **

Absolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No ba.’. after-effects 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
ior literature. Strictly confidential.

The Catlln Institute, *28 Jarvis 8t., Toronto
PHONE NORTH 4538.

3 3service--Ism Retta Vanstoiie has gone west
a.n extended trip, and at present Is 

staying with her father in Yorkloi..
t:DAYSon

DAYS
period with considerable.
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GATLIN TREATMENT
mentionedi - build 

represent-
_ , Each must do its
Local administration

Any Victrola Record You Want.
*11 -c of the. large assortment of re- 

'■ i:rds Oil hand in the Victrola parlors 
of yo oiao hi m • of Hcir.tzman & Co 

ted, 193, 19:>, 197 Yonge street, you 
of finding the record you want. 

J ho selection is never allowed to ru” 
down. Phone M. 6387. or write if not 
convenient to call.

cup 
never

missed a common, ordinary, every-day 
bottle. Then, too, there is a great 
deal in the satisfaction that comes 
from well-balanced meals. A child 
who is well-nourished from 
good meals, would rather sleep at ten 
o'clock than drink from a bottle.

HAS MADE HIS ESCAPE.
must be

Garbs Garialt, the Polo who made a 
murderous aseatiit w.lVi a 
Kick Stratchuk, a

- v.iWQï on 
çoiypaV-io:, a rc sureou One Application and

1 he Hairs Are Gone
!ii three

A Real Home 
Comfort Maker

;

M OLU
6 M. \ 

fuzz fl] 
original 
Water ] 
powder 
Ply anl 
" ash q 
This is 
dlSOOlol 
tone yd

-I I

m
v ôNervous Sufferers

Often Look Well

; (Aids Lu Beauty.)7
if l ,AV omen troubled with fuzzy growths jsssïi

dered delatone and water will remove I 
every trace of hair or fuzz without

U1 11 lhr" erowth is verv
thick or stubborn, a second application 
may or required. The delatone 
is spread thick!v on

. _ a party
question of it. It was too big a thing 
for that.” (Loud applause.) It turned 
out to be the. best thing for his party 
after all, as they'were now in power, 
and when ho had to amend the'act thé 
leader of the opposition gave him 
every assistance by putting it thru. * 

■j They considered 12 years too 
for boys,' but physical drill

f
; r*S & Practically every phase of home life Is de

pendent on a plentiful 
No convenience is more important to the 
prompt despatch of the manifold household 
duties and to the comfort and pleasure of 
toilet and bath.

hot water supply.
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.

1 Myra 
g: catty 
paekagi 
brows , 
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eyelash 
pyroxlr 
forefin; 
anywhe
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V

-V'.:4. paste
. the hairy surface.

i1 after two or three minutes rubbed 
oh. tr.c-n the skin washed and 
This is n reliable and quick 
which to permanently 
of objectionable huir.

A little pyroxlr. rubbed on eyebrows 
causes them to come in thick and 
lustrous, and thin, stubby eyelashes 
will grow long and curly by applying 
pyroxtn at lash roots with thumb and 
forefinger. Be careful and don't =-et 
any pyroxin where no hair is wanted]

I r ' Ayoung
. .. , , , . was given
both girls and boys up till 14 vears of 
age. They wanted healthy mothers 
for thejr future citizens as well as 
soldiers, and from the first breathing 
of the child it should have the best 
care.

While persons subject to disorders 
of th: Kill—
tro/bdc ;nC'thV heal I c a'.rspTnM^’conS! the mind and’ma^piv iouSSfti'the A* “ -tUe b°?S “relgdra.fted fntc cadet 
Tho strong in a niuscular sense, the duties of the dav Yet'vourthc companies and at IS they came into
nerves aw affected and spells of help- is such tliat people are tho terri «.rial force, and iiad 9 or 14
lessness come over the sufferer. The think vou shamnvng ‘ d u’ days' camp training every year until
condition is alarming, because tho re- Dr. Chase's Nerve Food wAn , they were 33, except when thev were
suit to be expected is paralysis. wonders for you if you only give 0. Physically unfit, and for such, special

As in al! forms of nervous; exhaus- chance. Gradually and naturally ir : opportunities were given for rifle prac-
t;on, Dr. (hase s Nerve, hood is the I restores new vigor to the new es an a tic?,
treatment from w.hich the best re-1 new hope and confidence to Ove mind

dried, 
way by 

lid the skin
*:1 '

The Ruud or Vulcan 
Tank Water Heaters

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY.»' H You will remove or make a jour
ney and will be able to take advan
tage of good opportunities, if your 
mind is not clouded by worry over 
Hina!' annoyances and lack of personal 
comfort.
atitong your friends will make demands 
ou your time.

T11030 born today will not bo con
i' 1. ted to settle down lit any place. 
Their education should bo along lines 
that will make for sv.i-vess in travel
ing, or 1 tv'to reign lands. Quick judg
ment of ' 
bea uty «:

■ I: Are marvels for^ supplying hot water quick
ly. and at a low cc»t for fuel. These heaters 
are fully guaranteed and will be installed 
in your home on the

’Some illness or troublej a ■FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

some people, said coi. Alien, had Martel’s Female Pills have
been the standard for 20 years. .

Dr. Carman: They oughtn't to have an<4 IOV 4U years prescribed tUli]
the objections^ Qff recommended by Physicians.

In such cases they had to go before Aecej’t 110 Other. At a’l til'Uo-.
-:A.° V

' Ï q

easy payment plan. 
' our salesroom and see these heater» In 
operation.!Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fopd

çC Limited,
t

‘ Y. i
: THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY, j hI I

Jun ?ri 
D.leat)lv
°1 Wut
«ach ... 
J» »trlq 
b»«ht

Iople iind things, an eye for 
•v kindly interest in human 

nature will Le. oï great value to them.

Ë 1 12-14 Adelaide Street West.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1933

59 cvcks a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ecfcnansen, Bates &
Toronto* '1 , 5 ■—
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SERIAL STORYING h

THE RIVALS" IS 
CLEVERLY GIVENGOVERNMENT WILL BE ASKED 

TO GIVE MONEY FOR WOMEN
DaBy World Pattern Service.
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|Q|R
Quaint Comedy of Manners 

and Sparkling Wit at the 
Royal Alexandra.

CONDUCTED B She was far too wise a wife to seek 
direct information. Taking her turn 
at the newspaper, She read the Nar- 
raganeett "sensation." “I shouldn’t be 
at all astonished if those two came to
gether again," she said.

"Which two?" enquired the great 
man, carefully cutting the end of a 
cigar.

"Mr. Waverton and his wile, of 
course."

"Why? Because he saved the baby?”
"Well, isn’t it the strangest coinci

dence you ever read?”
"Coincidences are always strange.

If they were not, we shouldn’t notice 
them.”

“But he cannot be such a bad man 
as was represented in court.”

“Oh, come now, Jane! There are 
scores of convicts in Sing Sing today 
who would have done as much for a
a fro n fpr’q ’*

"Still, this affair is wonderful. He „ XVia —
practically went from the train to the w| a He Hi St uOUm J 
ocean, and jumped in after the little1 
girl; tho there was a strong tide run
ning, and he could only use one arm." I

“You have missed the real coinci- ACClMlUl&tGu ICOOWlCdfiTG 
dence, my dear,” said Stelngall, and . .. „ ”
his blue eyes twinkled. jfl tilC ftft Of DIBIIO

“What is that’" *
making.Wesupplemeat-

l0Mr',. S»n«„, read “I, is horrible." «* 0Ur <™> kDOWledg# 

she announced; “but what has it to do «-_ _____t,_ __±. __|_with the Waverton divorce?” “7 Searching DOt Only
“I am just wondering. Herbert W. I r>__. J. K..*. it - 

Kyrie of Absecon is Mrs. Delamar's V/onaUtt, DUC CuC CnCirO

“Jim, you don’t say so!" WOflti tO find the OlOSt
“I am not on oath, my dear; but 1 ea • « . «

am speaking to the best of my belief.” CIDClCnt and BdVBnCCd
“Of all the amàzing things!” vowed

Mrs. Stelngall. "What do you make tnCtuOdS OI piBRO DUild-

“Nothing-at present,” and Stelngall mg. ThOSC method» that 
went out into a strip of garden, where a
some clumps of sweet peas were bat- had nrnvkH h«t ram
tling vigorously against the strenuous r*wvcu ucetl we
climate of Brooklyn. Having satis- aHnnfert 
fled himself as to their progress, he | BuujJlcu' •
returned to the house and telephoned

hC“Clancytebeen in yet?” he enquired. I 9 To-day, îf thOfl il Bfl
“No, sir," said a subordinate. ___ _____ .
“When he shows up, ask lilm to innovation Of C il BO g # 

come and lunch with me here.” .. , ,, ,
So it came to pass that while Rlcei QlSCOVCrCd that DfOVSI 

the valet in Providence, was searching , ., , “
his wits to- account for the oddity of upon- investigation and
Claude Waverton’s giving such little , 9
heed to the mention of Mrs. Delam&r’s trial to be SOtlfid M 
New Jersey address in the record of j *** 9
the Atlantic City tragedy, the two adODt It. Tfal* BPolIftS tfl 
cleverest detectives in New York were “ * «V
discussing the same problem, tho with npincinl* nrnraaa Amore ample knowledge, and from a Pn“clP*®« PlOCCSS, AM

widely different viewpoint l Tklm polity if
unwaveringly observed 
in the Gourlay Factory, 
no matter what time or 
expease it involves.

!
iSchemes For Agriculture and Playgrounds Proposed by the 

National Council—Certificates of Age For Working 
Children—Inspection of Dairies Is Strongly Urged.

E!;Yeast ;
« .TOD:flour, fresh yeast and a 

rning process is of great

oung cooks, who 'come to 
i interesting little volume

of fungous nature. It is 
' circular or oval particles 
mperature or die quickly

yeast plant; as it grows 
igh thru its activity, 
or dextrine, and changea-, 
acid gas. This is called 

d in its efforts to accom- ’ 
i the dough with millions
vn, or kneaded, the mass 
the bowl. Fermentation 5 
I sour.
pleasing manner, and ob- 
into the why and where- . 

"keeper than the one who - 
tre of the yeast, and the ^ 
o tell what is the trouble 
>f the high mark or excel- "

g water, again into your 
ee, now, the tender little
> will not add the salt to 
how salt has a tendency 
yeast with the sugar, as 

; yeast will have fooji and 
mmedately. ' , 1
ich of soda to the sponge ■ 
ing. It has the efféct of j 
now that it is ‘the acetic "-t 
ess that the soda counter- f

elp ito the cook; it gives 
• tasks, and it eliminates

lug if you will master the 
these short articles. . 1 
sorts of yeast—brewer’* 

rn meal and yeast cakes. 
l to try the others to seje 
to ring the changes on a 
if you are the same little 
our own bread!

"
Such an exquisitely pleasant comedy 

as Richard Sheridan’s “The Rivals” de
served a far larger audience than it 
had at the Royal Alexandra last night, 
but the applause and laughter evoked 

equal, in volume, to that received 
by most of our present-day comedies 
drawing crowded houses. There is in 
this old masterpiece a mellowness of 
humor never seen in the quickly pass- 

The rose that most beautiful and ing plays produced with such abund-
most easily raised of all plants, seems ance now; a sprightliness of action far
.. h-,,- ,h„ rmmhc „„„„ from evanescent in its appeal, and man-io have the greatest number of enem- nere wlth a quaint charm.
ies. waiting to prey upon its buds, As played by Anna Russell’s com- 
blossoms and leaves. pany, there is not a backward spot in

. _ ., .____ . ... „ the cheerful, witty flow. Thruout, the
The green fly, or as it is scientifically company jg clever, and willing, and

called the Aphis, Is a tiny almost in- effective. In the minor parts, in the 
visible fly, most harmful to the foil- relation of the characters portrayed, 
„„„ ‘ there was consistently good work, withage of the bush. The Aphis lives occasjonai flashes of beautiful comedy.
mostly on the rose leaf, turning it to The principals, and the piece allows 
a sickly unhealthy yellow. If not de- for no starring, permitted not a drag-

ging moment; the evening was otre of etroyed the Aphis will also blight the ccrntlnuous, pleasant—tho not forcible
buds. —exhilaration.

Colonies of these pests gather on the Fred W. Permain as Sir Anthony was
s™»»,«fSffl:

Low just-born leaves, and are so close- Oswald Yorke was a dashing, polite 
ly associated with these young shoots an(] attractive Captain Jack. The 
that it is easy to pass them by un- good - natured, careless, but thoroly 
detected, unless an alert eye is kept j likable Bob Acres was given with 
on the bushes. Spray the plant with I 
tobacco solution, or dust the plant 
with tobacco powder, after first spray
ing the whole bush with a little tepid 
water to make "the tobacco powder 
adhere closely to the leaf.

A solution of whale oil soap, de
scribed yesterdays is in my opinion by 
far the most efficacious. One warn
ing. however, must be carefully fol
lowed. Follow the directions given— 
or the solution will be too strong, and 
the bush will be burned up.

The rose bug is a light green worm 
that eats out the leaves. Apply whale 
oil solution in the proportion of one 
pound dissolved in eight gallons of hot 
water, and spray the bush thoraly.
As a rule one spraying early in the 
season is quite sufficient to protect the 
bushes for a length of three weeks, 
after which length of time if indica
tions point to the necessity, the spray 
may be used again.

The rose bug, is a villain, an in
visible, nerve destroying pest. Hours 
have I spent hunting for him, after he 
has left unmistakable signs of his 
activity behind him. But he is invis
ible. A hardish brown beetle that 
eats the leaves and blossoms, a moat 
difficult insect to fight with because 
after his morning feed, he crawls down 
the stems, burroWs into the earth and 
waits until he is hungry again. You 
must catch him at Jils work In the 
morning. Do not let him lay eggs any 
where in the neighborhood of the bush, 
because the larvae is harmful to roots 
as well as the rest of the bush.

M.D.:

in order to safegulard against the em
ployment of children under 14 years 
of age in occupations covered by fac
tory aaid shop acts, every child and 
young person shall be required to pro
duce a certificate stating age and at- 

^Lalned educational standard, such cer- 
tlftcsA^gsr be issued by the school au- 
yiemTeST

By a Staff Reporter.
MONTREAL, May 7.—The advis

ability of replacing the committees on 
education and supervised playgrounfls 
by a committee on education and su
pervised play was the first important 
matter that occupied the attention of 
the National Council of Women this 
rooming. Miss Peters, who" is known 
as having been interested in the play
grounds movements from the begin
ning, stated that the proposed change 
did not appeal to her. She suggested 
that the committee should be named 
the "committee on playgrounds, re
creations and social centres." Miss 
Stead of Halifax and Miss Derich of 
Montreal moved that the suggestion 
of the executive to retain both com
mittees be accepted. This motion was 
lost. Miss Peters’ motion carried. The 
question, "What’s in a name?” has 
been often asked. Those who have the 
pleasure of listening to the discussion 
on several changes suggested by the 
report of sub-committee on standing 
committees are convinced that many 
differentiations arise in the search to 
find the title most suitable- The debate 
as to whether the name of the workers 
on women’s employment should be 
“committee on employment for women, 
including agriculture," or “committees 
on employments and agriculture" was 
a lively one.

$ Some Troublesome Insects were

.© THE ROBE.

:
“Canada is wasting its native-born 

boys and girls,” was a statement 
quoted by Mrs. Huestis, speaking in 
the report from the government coun
cil that the National Council “view 
with apprehension the increasing 
number of poor law and other unde
sirable children coming to our land.’’

Mrs. Lyle of Hamilton spoke in fa
vor of the motion. She knew of one 
large institution that for 45 years had 
been sending out 1000 children on an 
average for about 12 years.

Why the Difference?
In answer to the question of Mrs. 

Stead of Halifax as to why differenti
ation should be made ; between the 
bringing in of children and adults, 
Mrs. Shortt of Ottawa gave as her 
reason that no scientist could tell by 
examination how children would de
velop, whereas the examination of 
adults has always tangible results.

Miss Burt of Liverpool, having re
ceived permission to speak, said it 
was only "the other day a commission
er of immigration had told her that 
Ontario was being so drained of its 
own young blood that it was depend
ing on the children of the homes from 
the old country.
Miss Burt, medic*! Inspection before 
sailing would be welcomed if it were 
possible.

:

!
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Piano was the result of
*■%9540.

An Attractive Model. Misse» Skirt in 
Tunic Style.

Brown serge was used for this de
sign, with fancy buttons and stitching 
in self-color for a finish. The design 
Is composed of tunic-shaped front, 
lengthened by an added section that is 
plaited at the side. The panel back, 
stitched in tuck effect, has plait ex
tension below knee heigbth. The pat
tern is suitable for silk, satin, char
meuse, voile, panama, linen, corduroy, 
ltnene, chambrey, gingham, percale, 
ratine, or crepe. It is cut in five sizes: 
14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 years. It re
quires four yards of 44-inch material 
for the 16-year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

»
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faithfulness by George Giddens, and 
with considerable broad humor. Annie 
Russell as Lydia Languish was coy, 
uncertain, and delightful. And Mrs. 
Malaprop, played jn magnificent style 
by Ffolliott Paget, must not be for
gotten. Tho urging upon others the 
desirability of profound learning, this 
delightful old lady used incongruous 
long words in a way that lost not a 
trifle by persistence.

Mrs. Malaprop and "The Rivals" will 
be repeated tonight.

Can Be Useful.
In response to Miss Ritchie of Hali

fax, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton stated that 
It was because Canada is essentially 
an agricultural country that a separ
ate committee was desirable. Women 
can be peculiarly useful along many 
lines of work and careers In agricul
tural lines are open to many. Miss 
Derich’s amendment to eliminate the 
standing committee, but to retain the 
sub-committee on nurses, was car
ried- The committees on laws, finance, 
citizenship, public health, immigra
tion and colonization, peace and arbi
tration, fine and applied arts, objec
tionable printed matter, and equal 
moral standard, remain as they are. 
Committees on aged and infirm poor 
are dropped. The committee on the 
care of the feeble-minded has taken 
its place. A suggested new committee 
on the conservation of natural re
sources was carried. Miss De rich 
spoke against retaining the sub-com
mittee on nursing, not because the 
council is not interested in nursing, 
but because the National Association 
of Nurses is not affiliated with the 
council. Miss Mackenzie, on the part 
of the nurses, explained that her idea 
in wishing to retain the sub-committee 
on nurses grew out of her experience 
that the nurses of Canada know so 
little about the council. She had 
spoken to them individually and had 
found that perhaps not a dozen in the 
Dominion knew anything of the work 
of the council.

In England, said

Not Overdrawn. Daily World Pattern Coupon. Service Recital.
A service recital in St. James’ Sqpare 

Presbyterian Church last night pre
sented some excellent music to a con
siderable audience. Dr. , Davies and 
Richard Tattersall furnished organ 
solos, the former eliciting all the charm 
of Alfred Hollins’ “Spring Song,” and 
the latter displaying clever pedalling 
in Bach’s “Toccata in F,” Johnston’s 
"Atibade,” by Dr. Davies, and two 
movements from Widor’s "Second Sym
phony," by Mr. Tattersall, were among 
the other numbers. Miss May Hinck
ley’s clear and cultivated soprano gave 
distinction to several solos, and Miss 
Olive Belyea sang “He Was Despised" 
with touching expression. Her voice is 
a rich contralto of peculiarly thrilling 
quality. Members of the choir sang 
tenor and" bass solos, Mendelssohn's 
“It Is Enough" being sung with sym
pathy. The choir sang a number of 
anthems with fine taste, the a capella 
numbers showing purity of tone and 
careful training, due to Dr. Davies, the 
director and organist.

Miss Derich thought that the reso
lution as drawn up for the agenda 
was weak rather than overdrawn, and 
would ask immediate measures to 
strengthen it. If such were not taken 
we would raise up a crop of mental 
and moral degenerates. When child
ren have objectionable heredity, let 
them be kept under supervision in 
their native home. Montreal has pro
bably over 2000 defectives. She asked 
that scientific tests be made to secure 
the seclusion of those found to be 
mentally or morally defective.

The entire discussion was confined 
to children from institutions in the 
old land. The amendment carried at 
this point.
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empire on sound and level *1 
may not fall.” Sise
Gibson moved a vote pi a pm out this coupon and mail 

with 16 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will he mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to fire 
size desired.

CHAPTER III.
Wherein a Detective is Puzzled and 

Admits It.
Usually, the., repository of secrets, 

•the police headquarters, at the corner 
of Grand and Centre streets, has too 
many irons in the fire to permit of its 
experts engaging in work that is not 
imperatively called for; but, as it 
happened, “the beautiful Mrs. Dela- 
mar”—a descriptive phrase by which 
that lively lady generally figured in 
gossip-mongerlng 
one of those social meterors whose ir
regular orbits attract the attention of 
the police. There are always a score 
or more of such sirens kept under ob
trusive surveillance.

Lien Lynch, of Omaha, 
lujccessful with a ten acre%. 
1er by her father ten years Ijj 
lie has developed it into a * I 
Instate.

Money Needed.
It was announced by Mrs. L. A. 

Hamilton that the Dominion Govern
ment had decided to spend $10,000,000 
in the next ten years on the improve
ment of rural districts. She, there
fore, moved, and Miss Peters seconded, 
that the government be asked to ap
propriate a sum for the development 
of women’s schemes for agriculture 
and for playgrounds. This was car
ried with great enthpsiasm.

The London resolution, asking for1 
more strenuous laws regarding the 
carrying of firearms, was carried.

Public health was reported on by Mrs. 
Smilie. She thanked the préss for 
the assistance It had given. Hamilton 
has pure water; London the same; 
Edmonton has experts studying the 
best condition; Ottawa is now recov
ering from the results of a typhoid 
epidemic. Details regarding the con
ditions of the milk and meat supply 
thruout Canada were also given in 
the report on citizenship, prepared by 
Dr. Stowe-Gullen and read by Dr.

? Perfect 
brinks

Ontariocouncil had petitioned the 
Government to grant the franchise to 
women irrespective of marriage, the 
council had also been active in asking 
for a police court and for the ap
pointment of police women.

Dairy Inspection.
A perfect army of inspectors for the 

inspections of dairy farms was asked 
for by Mrs. Huestis, in appeal for as
sistance in the work of lessening 
tuberculosis thru means of compul
sory pasteurization of milk and a 
municipal ice supply; also, thru “fly 
campaigns,” all of which were recom
mended by the Toronto council. To
day $23,000,000 Is lost annually to Am
erica thru tuberculosis" spread for 
want of attention to the above.

Decorate With Pennants.
The popularity of pennants for 

decorative purposes is such that 
is doing it, so The

has arranged to supply
its readers on the popular cou
pon plan. On another page will
be found the announcement and cou
pon. You can decorate that den, liv
ing room or summer cottage with a 
promiscuous display of gorgeous pen
nants. and the cost will be a mere 
bagatelle. The pennants are 12 inches 
by 30 inches in size, and made of the 
best felt fitted with straps, so that
they can be tied to a staff or other 
fixture. Today we will distribute a 
Canada pennant, with the Canadian 
coat of arms and the word Canada in 
a blaze of tjolors.

Thei the seashore.
newspapers—was

The time is now opportune to plan 
for your summer outing, and to those 
who have enjoyed the seaside the re
sorts on Long Island Sound, in the 
vicinity of New London, Conn., offer 
many attractions, and for those who 
have not experienced the delights of a 
stay at the seaside we recommend 
their consideration to this charming 
territory for their vacation this year. 
A new booklet dealing with tlie dis
trict mentioned and entitled “The Sea
shore” has been issued by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and copies may 
be had for the asking. The descriptive 
matter in the booklet is "interesting 
and profusely illustrated with scenes 
from direct photographs. Hotel ac
commodation is available to suit all 
pockets, the rates running from $10.00 
per week to $10.00 per day. The spe
cial features are warm sea bathing 
and deep sea fishing. The district Is 
within a night’s ride of Montreal. Re
duced fares are offered and first-class 
train equipment will be at your ser
vice. Ask the Grand Trunk agent in 
your city for a copy of the book.

everybody 
World

Council in Sympathy.
Mrs. Torrington said that she felt 

sure that the National Council was 
in sympathy with the nurses. Mrs.
Lyle thought the standing committee 
on nurses ought to be retained. Miss 
Peters of St. John was of the opinion 
that nothing had been done for the 
nurses. Mrs. McLellan, also of St.
John, stated that the local council had 
done all they could to encourage the 
nurses in their locality.

Age Certificates.
A recommendation from the council.

which was moved by Mrs. Huestis, Gordon. The Toronto council reported 
seconded by Mrs. Hamilton, asked that that while during the year the city

Gourlay
Piano

I
made of the juice of 
ripe grapes, grown 
own vineyards. A t 

Ig, delicious beverage, i 
ng the natural piquant f 
If the luscious grape, i

I Some among 
them are dames actually moving In 
good society, some call themselves 

by no means hard-working 
members of an honorable profession, 
but masqueraders of the stage—some 
are known to the public only by 
son of their striking appearance and
ultra-fashionable attire; but, one and I reflects V#
all, they are adventuresses, and the rcnccts tUCSC mCUlOCIS. «

m proves in tone, indurabik !
■q ity, in finish, that this is i

Officially, unless requested to make I the Only COXTGCt principle 

an arrest by other municipal police ou- » - ,
thorltles or federal officials, the New Of manufacture. The 
York Detective Bureau has no inter- _ , _
înM-cüîî in„cr1i/n«1’committed with- Gourlay Piano was never 1In the city limits. But some mem-1
bers of the bureau uive been known intended tO SCl! at B lOW 
to take a very active interest in af* |
fairs that could not possibly be in- oricft It fflaifned
eluded in their regular duties! Various PnCC‘ 11 nCVCF Claimed

PTS your consideration on
»Tnc“,’nrSe"fa t1 w„Kr*,d the ground ofeheapness. i 

B,r,“ c"'1 h*'" “ It was designed and !
The head of the bureau had received , ,

a request"—really it was as patent built tO be » Staunch, 
as a direct command—from a eource * i

uhn^e Wpa„!,=beel^,r^ fl^u!nd hfC"l0ng COmPani°n> 
£7m?nelrh!  ̂ win your lasting esteem
1° ceVaffi fl„haenciaa1 maUeToT"™ *>CCaUSC °f itS ^herCUt 

“"enough 1toT5fexSngbatdan!| &°°d <lUaI»tieS, and *
she° should -’sifenced!??Pwritthntnever Piatt0 madc by method* 

reasolf Tor It.1 and*uf this" end unHmîted I ^SS thorough Cannot
vfeir""^1 av^ty° about I meet this standard.

And this Is the 
reading the two 
sensations In the 
sent for Clancy.

A couple of long-distance calls elicit-
m.fr„7d',^,bbUy,r,‘ , . ,

Si wmusical and material
P<;,e*cellence the only con.

whVe they, *one to?” asked sidération,
W«h vt- u, °. w,as ln communication
7ctt thC h ef of P°lice at Narragan- ’"

actresse

i rea-
“i

miïâ’é 
hiee Mrs. Shortt of Ottawa spoke of the 

sympathy of the government in the 
matter. The tuberculine test is given 
free.
Ottawa took part in the discussion, 
their idea bein that in that ex
amination of tuberculine cows is the 
method
Shortt recommended that the munici
pal authorities take the matter up. 
This was carried.

IS

SCORE'S PRICES.

A ADVERTISEMENT Ihi ADVERTISEMENT Mrs. Smilie and Miss Derich of
A man’s clothes must be made for 

him, made to his measure, to give him 
the measure of satisfaction In individ
uality and character which most every 
man claims he prides himself in. At 
R. Score & Son, Limited, prices are 
no barrier to a gentleman having his 
clothes made for him.

winoka, ont

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

to be recommended. Mrs.■:
M

Ethel: I am glad you like my canthrox 
shampoo recipe.ABT smart or burn and Is a great aid to those 

who weal glasses. It makes the eyes 
appear brilliant and full of expression. A 
friend of mine, who Is on the stage, tells 
me she keeps her much-admired eyes 
beautiful by using this tonte. J find it 
very sti engthentng to weak, inflamed, 
dull and il red eyes and for granulated 
eyelids.

M. L. Hart.

P Bertha: You ask why a woman in the 
twenties gets crow’s feet and wrinkles 
and what to do to avoid them. Ill health 
may cause loss of flesh and sagging of 
the skin which is no longer filled out by 
flesh, but more often they are caused by 
worry, deep thought, scowling uz the habit 
of smlliii

WOMEN DON’T SEEM 
TO HAVE BRAINS GOLD DUSTappetite for 

after-effects, 
reaving Insu
re or phone 3 tâti

e.v can be quickly removed 
, by using ibis simulating vegetable jclly- 

cream which can be made at home at 
very little cost and will, while filling out 
the wrinkles, purge the skin of muddy 
spots and pimples. Get from your drug
gist one ounce aimozoin and dissolve it 
in half-pint of sold water, adding 2 tca- 
spoonfuis of glycerine. Stir and let stand 
one dav. Apply to wrinkled surface ov 
entire face to prevent wrinkles and leave 
through nigh:." Then wash off and use 
move of the jelly-cream us a massage. 
This treatment will remove the most ob
stinate wrinkles or finest crow's .out. 
while toning the akin to a v.nvcty texture. 
It is gi v'.t.-clcss and docs not grow haut

Th Yours is only a spring com- 
At the first signs of warm

G race :
plaint.
weather, "spring fever,” poor appetites, 
pale, sallow, pimply faces and that tired, 
drowsy, overworked feeling remind us of 
the urgent need of taking preventive mea
sures to ward off sickness and give us 
energy and good health. No better tonic 
can be had than the good old-fashioned 

o made at home at small cost by dis
solving an ounce of kardene (which you 
can obtain at any drug store) in one-half 
pint alcohol, adding one-half cupful sugar 
and hot water

saves robbing and saves your clothesDAYS That Is, When They Ride on 
Street Cars, Says Ex- 

Conductor.

t., Toronto
j§

TMENT OV:

Gold Dust lathers instantly in hot or cold, hard 
or soft water — converts itself instantly into 
thick, vigorous suds that remove grease, grime 
and settled stains and clear out impurities 
and germs. '

Gold Dust spares you and'protects your clothes 
from washboard wear.

Special to The Toronto World.
BOSTON, Mass., May 8.—That wom

en are "brainless" as far as riding on 
the street cars sues, was the declara
tion of Edmund Trowbridge Dana, 
grandson of Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow, social economic investigator, 
Harvard student and retired street car 
conductor, in an address today before 
the Boston School of Social Science.

tj make a full quart. A 
tablespoonrul before each meal will do 
wonders fo“ those who feel "nil gone” 
after the strain of winter or who feel 
sick and yet don’t know just what’s the 
matter.VI XV.; Worry will not remove the 

fuzz from your chin. Get a small, 
original package of ueiaione “-ni 
water mix Into a paste enough of he 
powder to cover the hairy surface Ap
ply and after 2 or T minutes rub otf, 
v ash the 'skin and the fuzz -s gone. 
This is a harmless method and does not 
discolor the skin. Be certain 11 is dela
tion; you get.

Lome
Maker

reason why, after 
apparently unrelated 
newspaper, Stelngall

When you buy a piano, 
select a Gourlay, it is 
the piano which makes

Dorothy: You can make a fine quinine 
To 1 ounce ofhair tonic as follows: 

qulnzoin add V» pint of alcohol and 
Is pint of cold water; let stand until the 
qulnzoin is dissolved. Ilub in well until 
absorbed. This will remove dandruff and 
stop falling hair, relieve f Ich Ing scalp, 
keep the scalp in healthy condition and 
promote the growth of hair if used once 
or twice a week. Shampoo the hair twice 
a month. (See answer to Ada J.)

;

• of home life is de
al water supply, 
■.ni portant to the 
oanifold household 

h and pleasure of

He said;
“When it comes to riding on street 

the stupidest thingsThick, glossy eyebrows add 
small, original

cars women areMyra:
g: eally to beauty. ■ Get a 
package ol pyroxin and rub some on eye
brows frequently with forefinger. IhiR 
produces the desired effect. To make 
eyelashes tong, silky and curly, apply 
pyroxin at iash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger. Be cautious and don t get 
anywhere no hair is wanted.

Save yourself long 
hours of weary, dreary 
toil, and double the life 
of your clothes, by buy
ing and trying a pack
age of Gold Dost next 
wash-day.

imaginable. When you are trying to 
make up time they are always in the 
majority and always blundering. Why, 
they don’t seem to have any brains at

These “Basket Parties 
n Always Welcome

tarro
kM Ada J. : The best and cheapest shampoo 

I know of is made from pure, plain can
throx. Simply" dissolve a teaspoonful of 
canthrox in a cup of hot water and stir 
well until all ià dissolved; then proceed 
to shampoo by pouring it on the hair 
and rubbing well. This makes a* fine 
lather which makes the head feel good, 
and cleans the scalp, relieves irritation 
and makes the hair soft and fluffy—and 
such a shampoo costs very little. (See 
answer to Dorothy for making a good 
hair tonic.)

m■

tfall.r Vulcan 
Heaters

"I was somewhat of a Socialist when 
I started to work, but I was more thor
oly one when I stopped work on the 
road. Up to that time 1 had never 
done a stroke of work in my life, aside 
from a bit of athletics at college. 1 
was surprised to note how tired I was 
when my work was done. It was en
tirely different from football and 
sprinting"

“We have not troubled to ascertain ” 
came the answer.

An hour later 
Waverton had

Sa

Lucile: Face-lotions or washes are to 
be preferred to ordinary face powders. 
Your sallow, dark and oily skin can be 
made white and more youthful if you will 
use this recipe: To a half-pint of not 
water or witch hazel and 2 teaspoonfuls 
of glycerine add 4 ounces of spurmax ; let 
stand until cold. Apply to the hands and 

palm of the hand and con- 
tiv skin where applied until 

hruutificr that when on 
seem? vit of the skin, and gives it a 
veh i •

GOURLAY
WINTEÉ
And

leeming

'
81 he heard that 

_ g°ne to Newport and 
thence to Providence, with the added 
item, bom of official suspiciousness, 
that, whereas Waverton had stated de
finitely that he meant to

MIng hot water quick-
\ f^iel. These heater* 
id will be installed 
i ; y : payment plan, 
“«-c'the.se heaters in

m
■ : face with tli** Mrs. T. : It is true that exercising and 

dieting have brought about satisfactory 
results to many who considered them- 

: selves too fat, but if you are so situated 
I that
! Mi.ii

M Gold Dust is sold in 
5C size and large pack
ages. The large package 
means greater economy.

pay a pro- 
longed visit to the Rhode Island resort, 
he had cleared out, bag and baggage, 
within a few hours of his arrival.

“Nothing in it, I fancy,” raid Stein- 
gall 'to (tlancy. "I suppose he hardly 
expected to meet his wife there, espe
cially in the same hotel ; so he settled 
the difficulty by going at once."

ttnUe robbing xi 
dry. T'ai:1 ‘s ;i A Victrola in the Summer Cottage.

Indoors on the. wet cars, or on the 
verandah on the. bright sunny days, a 
Victrola provides unending enjoy
ment in the summer home. Ye oldc 
firme, HeinV.man & Co.. Limited, 193, 
195, 197 Yonge stxeet, car. sell you a 
Victrola at almost any price, and on 
easy tAnns. Their Victrola parlors are 
» delightful palce to visit.

u cannot take oxc-clf»?* and find 
ting weakens you, l would advise 

BJ.t: '. «•;. • . ! * i cl :• r.d you V> t.ry a i-impie mixture of parnotls
; : : z i.4 m--:. i : i eye-ionV . end hot water. Put 4 ounces of parnotls

Dissolve azi uji<> c! >**:;.•; ;r a pint in i k, pints or hut water anti shake well
5*ul, : • 1 h ' ' tv.'» «hops of Uiis in until dissolved. Strain when cold and it

tr» over.v tiuy is ah that is needed id then reudy for use. Take a tablespoon-
hri"îr*®®fl:en -vour eyes and makp them lui 3 times %day and just before meals, 

l6ht and sparkling. This topic wUl not This is a Uguiplcss flesh reducer.

188 YONGE ST.
TORONTOOMPANY, "Let the GOLD DUST TWINS 

do your work."
1 Itliill!Cull

t. I
z

TH&N, K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED, Montreal. Canada% <Te Be Continued.), _J‘_
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lng. U bas Induced a number of 
ratepayers to build or dispose of ' 
land which they are not willing or 
able to use. themselves, and has 
promoted the subdivision of land 
hitherto withheld from use for 
speculative purposes. It Is fair 
to all ratepayers, as it simply re
quires from each his due propor
tion of the rates. It specially be
nefits those ratepayers whose use 
of land Is most effective and cre
ditable to the municipality, while 
it has put effective pressure upon 
a number of owners of Idle or 
partly used land to change their 
tactics. As far as we can Judge, - 
the new system has the emphatic 
support of the bulk of the people. 
There Is no public demand for a 
change. It Is but fair to admit 
that rating on unimproved values 
is working as well as its advocates 
claimed that it. would before It 
was adopted.

KODAK LECTURES 
ARE GREAT HIT

The Toronto World
Àt Osgoode Hall J Eddy’sFOUNDED 1880.

I Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, If. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 8808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
aril! pay for The Daily World for one 
rear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
•r by mall to any address in Canada, 
Sreat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

1

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Hundreds of People See Fine 
Views at Massey

j May 7, 1913.
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday, 8th inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Hayes v. Robinson.
2. Re T., H. and B. Railway Co. and 

Taylor.

Ath
Your 
Grocer

Different in construction from other 
washboards because of the exclusive, 
patent-protected method of crimping 
the zinc. -
Easier on clothes—hands—patience, 
for the same reason.

Just as Food as Eddy’s Matches

Washboards en
Hall.

I lo
Peremptory list for appellate dirt- I Th k . . ., . . ,slon for Thursday, 8th,Inst., at 11 a.m.: I hel4 at Masoev^Muoic" hIu C»n ?
1. Re Modern House Manufacturing and appreciative audience Is not Intended

CO. (to be continued). as an art • xhlblt—but rather as an ex-
2. Bartlett v. Delaney. position of how photography touches
3. Blekman v. Wallace. ev*>7 human Interest.
4. Toronto v. Ford. „;hl8 plcture8 were made for the
*■ jssïï't” ft
b. r arah v. Capital. I would be a picture deserving of salon

honors. Yet the pictures are artistic, 
because they have the greatest attribute

tC., t

te

d tl
ibri'

HAVE a bottle 
.waiting for you.

After the day’s work, 
enjoy O’Keefe’s “Pil- 
sener” Lager. It will take 
all the tiredness away.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master. | of art—simplicity. They compel Interest 

Fritz v. Jeffs—S. F. Washington, K. because they are pictures of things worth 
C., for défendant, moved to set aside whI1« In travels, sports, adventures and

the home.
The pictures are artistically arranged 

on screens around the halt 
^For those Interested In the technique 

'of photography demonstrations are given 
Kling v. Lyng—R. Wherry, for de- I by experts from the Canadian Kodak 

fendant, moved for order dismissing Company, Limited, and amateurs are In
action for want of prosecution. M. vlted to bring their photographic prob-
shice’bewf set-down " mnHnn°dt |The*le<»ture *by Dr. Wfiflam Torrance
since been set down, motion dismissed. gtuchel, whose subject was "Photography
Costs to defendant in any event. I and Play," was well received and the 

Rich v. Dempsey—R. W. Hart, for slides used to Illustrate the lecture are 
defendant, moved for order staying beautifully colored and show such form* 
action or for security for costs. J of sport as hunting, fishing, automobil- 
Mitchel! for plaintiff. At plalntlfTs , P°l0-. baseball canoeing yachting,
request motion enlarged until 9th tennis' aviation and fl PQ

and i 
some
Look
word

From an official statement issued in 
December last, It appears that the 

Subscribers are requested to adviss I City of Sydney is growing at a rapid
■CM"#;:13' ” ■ PaCC’ and thc bu,!di^ done in 1911 statement of claim as disclosing no 

cause of action, or for security for 
costs. L. E. Awrey (Hamilton) for 
plaintiff. Reserved. ^GLENERNAN

^ Scotch Whisky

u
. constituted a record. Excluding public 
■ I buildings, 6508 were completed, at 

cost of $28,000,000, while In the past 
I few years 22,214 were erected, costing 
I over $60,000,000. Passing from

a
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$
for D 
Bxclui
tog. B
etc., 11
includ
in T»
Silk M 
from

GETTING OUT OF TOUCH.
Every day shows more clearly that | South Wales, the State of Queensland 

Controller Church and Controller has raised all its Income from land 
foster are getting out of touch with values since 1891, and in South Aus- 
the cltf. They are out of touch with | tralla the land value- 
departmental affairs, but 
notably are they out of touch with 
the business spirit of the council. The 
petty squabbling and wrangling that 
used to occupy the sessions of council 
and give delight to such as the late 
poet-cltlzen Sabine, may have suited 
the Toronto of twenty years ago. But 
the city of 1913 with its half million 
people expects something better than 
the petty childishness from which the

PilsenerLager
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

m

tax is one half
even more penny In the pound up to £5000 of 

capital 
that amount.

value, plus one penny over 
The commonwealth has

Inst.
Smith v. Stanley Mills—H. H. Bur- 

bldge (Hamilton), for defendant, mov
ed for order for attendance of plain-

or both, or some other duly qualified vra„ ,= ,e 
practitioner or alienist, with regard to ni.trlct’ and
naei tv'eeom m ‘ a*1 f".*1 TL®,11181 1?°*» From stations Kingston, Renfrew and
paclt> complained of In this action.” at ln canada. Mav IS 14 15UongmTha: SïîV (b) From dotations 'east ofKings-
tion. 'The other branches of the mo- t ' 'nA M„v v> 12 14
of°moUon°lnbthfrar«f b^hmel, Return Limit—All tickets ’ valid to
«Lrül0. fil the The plalptl,T return to reach original starting point

ant by the Injunction. This motion is 
dismissed with costs Ih the. cause.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT. CIN
CINNATI, OHIO, AT SMALL 

COST. Tralso a land value tax carried In 1910 
by the present government. Its 
ed object was to break up great es
tates. Within seven months from the 
passing of the act the

MICHIE & CO., Big. 1 
and S' 
lectio:
large

avow- "The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle"

is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.
Keep it in the house.

t
ORDER A CASE FROM 

YOUR DEALER.

TORONTO
first

oannual contribution of $6,800,000 was 
received by the treasury and the first 
report of the land tax commissioner, 
just presented to parliament, shows 
that taxpayers in the nine months

two controllers seem unable to shake 
themselves free.

Before they can control the city 
business they ought to make some from °ctober- 1910, to June, 1911, sold 
progress ln controlling themselves, land ot the value ot $90,000,000, In 18,- 
their 111-humors,their spites and envies 283 separate transactions. This llber- 
and their small political ambitions. atlon of the land has largely contri- 
These things are not Important to the buted to promote the extraordinary 

/Citizens and do not advance city k°om in Australian Immigration. This 
business. Thc board of control was year the number of emigrants from 
established to attend to city business, the United Kingdom is expected to 
and when the citizens realize that reach 100,000, all the steamship 
these two controllers are more Inter- commodation being booked till De- 
ested ln their own private alms than cember.

dates of sale—(a) Established 1856
fT.OO,

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Stop-over will be allowed at certain 
points. This is an excellent opportu
nity for those desiring to take a holi
day at email cost. Fast trains are run 
daily between Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, Lon
don, etc., to Detroit over the only 
double-track route, carrying through 
coaches and electric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping cars. Direct connections are 
made with trains leaving Detroit for 
Cincinnati.

Ask nearest Grand Trunk agent for 
full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc.; Toronto city office, northwest 
corner King and Ÿonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

COAL and WOOD -IA
Single Court.

Before Latchford, J.
Waters v. Sundel—W. C. Hall for 

plaintiff; J. Haverson, K.C., for de
fendant. Motion for Judgment by 
plaintiff enlarged at request of de
fendant 'Until 12th Inst.

Salter v. Everson—J. F. Grierson 
(Oshawa), for plaintiff, moved for 
order continuing Injunction. A. R.
Clute for defendant. By consent tn- 

The coalman lives in clover while I iunotlon continued to trial the plain
tiff undertaking to go down to trial 

v., , . , at Toronto non-jury sittings as soon
winters over hie heart is full of woe. as possible. Usual order as to costs.l u>a| rnon U/AC DCUAMncn 
When icy blasts are roaring, arpund Royal Bank v. Kennedy—S. S. Mills WALrURl) WAD KUHAIXULU
Coring ™re slIte'wHh toîuncHon'" R.°B. “arson TrT Dri VCf of AuûTwhiCh Injured

chuckles cf elation he then takes aU d7wn "and ^motlo/e^larged^nt» ^th EdgarPike Appeared in Court.
hnist I inst- Injunction continued meantime. | ^ ^ nr , Pike. Waltord was remanded for a HOME RULE BILL UP AGAIN
•he summer's neJn’I~ ' bul "j116.11 Broom v. City of Toronto—Plaintiff I . 1 k°. the,Yu1' week and released on $2000 ball. r oxmoxr ,,------T~
L , , 8 near np. his yards look jn person moved for injunction to com- ?an ?"°î?p yar* appeared before Mag- jje admits attempting to turn the LONDON, May 7.—(Can. Press)—
!heerm„d ^ h,ear no. sleeful pel clty t0 take action to have a cer- lstrate Den,i8on yesterday morning on wkeel of the ca,., whlcjf Q. C. Camp- Fbe home rule for Ireland bill was re
cheering, no sound of song is there; tain chimney conform to city bylaw a charSe of gross negligence and wll- hell the Toronto barrister was driving introduced ln the house of commons to-
hls shovelers and, draymen have hiked Kg Falïtÿ for city Motion dlsmlM-' tul ne*,Èct' i" connection with the hut exmessed the ontnion It w» day by Premier Asquith and reada flmt •
for parts unknown, hto checkers and „d wlth cost8 motor car accident which resulted In simpîyPà ”se of doing the right thT^ time- under the landing order of the
and flownme”h1saVh„SkPPeJ.', vam,oosed Hayes v. Roblnson-A. T. Davidson, 8erious ln3ury to ten-year-oid Edgar at what looked tbL right moment nn^nrh. deb5r” debate' TU Wl!l
have dlssnnsnJL forces for plaintiff, moved for judgment un-I -■■■■■ -------------1------------------------------- ---------—___ come up for second reading on June 8.
and hiJ horsB.7,^Hd J,ed’, h '!hWa^.0n/1 der C. R. 608. R. G. Smythe for de- 
Yet thn his mi ^ Î? y n tIle I fendant, contra: Motion enlarged at
wetrhonfhwif7 e8, at whl?h I Plaintiff’s request Until 8th inst. The
pr -r, Jcv' ,llere comes anoth- notice of motion already given to
icemar.'noV is beamingdhrsnnbeam»Tbo' 3ta"d lf SlVe" t0day for 8th ln8t'

beat the band for old Sçl’a rays are | Tr;al
wh!nnîheSh^t0,î.Ol'r *nllin,S land: and Before Britton, J.
dc^-ee to nit 11desra2ni»f„d08Te® above Pagliai v. C. P. R. Co.-W. A. Proud- 
man lm'H be ford?h™ a ba,PPy foot for plaintiff; A. MacMurchy, K.
™s a samtqe of hti w ? aCe h,ef°re C„ for defendants. Action to recover 
chorus Te-n bidteh m’ n na m gîl y 92000 images for a box of models 
Thns p-^ni- name his price, shipped by plaintiff at MinneapoliC to
dors ' take ^their tne3c ven' Toronto and alleged to have been lost
eY7lna tîll vPn‘. a" easy 1,yln* I" transit. Judgment: Liability . for 

g ) ars shall cease to roll. I the loss is conceded, but it Is con
tended that the amount claimed by 
plaintiff Is exorbitant. No doubt, and 

The Grsnrt -Tr„ev . . i 1 so find, that one of the casks did
outline- on a neYvSyJtcm 13 contain the models mentioned in plaln- 
foUttM"u8sk0onkaawehWar ra "f^ Toro”to tiff’s claim. I accept plaintiffs evi- 
turday May 17 leavine dence‘ but con3lder1ng the time when

- - » jrwa h.ît.’ksl- *
’ômfoarlUb’ea8rld’e*'7ron8e,htSUmoat0i a that judgment be entered tor the [.lain-

amount with CO,». TM„y
which is the originel gateway to the 5 
far-famed Muskoka Lakes.

This train runs right to the side of 
steamer

307 :•
Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13»ac-

The Philosopher 
of Folly

Office and Yard—Front anti Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1868, 1886.
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 180.
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcreet 1885. 
Logan Avenue, Tel.. Gerrard 161.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 8786.

Office— 5772 Queen W., Coll. 18.
1812 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
804 Queen E., Tel. Main 184.

in city business another election wilt 
evince the public judgment of their 
action. *

By

MAY USE NOT M 
FOR NEHTWO DECADES

Sherwood Bart

,, COAL AND ICE.
COMPULSORY MILITARY SERVICE

Rev. Dr. Carman was highly ap
plauded at the Military Institute lun
cheon yesterday when Colonel Allen 
spoke of thc people in New Zealand 
who had to be dealt with on account Location of New Isolation Hos- 
of their religious objections to mill- ,.u„i ct;i, Pll_,. , Tj„„iiu
tary service. "They oughtn’t to have ^ ‘ ^ Puzzles Health
any objection-,” remarked the patrl- I Board,
archal representative of the church 
militant and triumphant. Everybody 
present concurred, and even Lieut- 
tcnant-Governor Gibson declared ho. 
would like to see universal military 
service, but hoped they would be able 
to do without the word “compulsory."

Representing the first' British 
to adopt compulsory service, Colonel 
Allen is an object of great Interest to 
Canadians, some of whom regard the 
Idea of compulsory service as the last I comnilssioners have no intention of

discontinuing the use of the Jail build- 
Opinlon will probably change in this in6" and that the building may be there 

respect, especially should the ex peri- 20 yea rs hence-
ence of New Zealand and other British ¥ay that the present site
states show that compulsory military and that ad^itiona""buildings ‘eo’uldTe 

service has an elevating Influence upon erected upon the jail premises. He be- 
the Individual physically, mentally, heves the jail building will not be 
morally. The soldier of tradition, tha needed much longer, and will give
soldier of European armies, the soldier He^ald^thafpMice headquarters'would 
of the last generation even is far soon have to be taken from "h^ cby 
from the ideal cf the citizen-soldier as hall, and the new headquarters could 
Colonel Allen depicts him. He is I i?ou.sc. ,the remand prisoners, the 
trained for defence. His military fit- UConW™ vw?ng,vthe othe1ra-
ness and Intelligence add to his general | the better * *r J Queried 

etficiei.cy as a citizen.

j&
stormy blizzards blow, but when the JS4T v

?Crea^eductionJ^ > p
■ PSeSe

CONS
To arrive at a definite policy upon

location of the isolation hospital the 
board 'of health will appeal to the 
board of control to urge the police 
commissioners to decide at an early 
date if the Toronto Jail building Is to 
be used indefinitely, or is to be re- 
moved in the n«*ar future.

Aid. Rowland stated that the police

Sixty
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e
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Dayin-

,, . -1 as to
policy of holding to the 

The mothers present site or locating outside 
who were frightened that their boys ?ity' "here plenty of yard room would 
were going into dens of Infamy were bacia’‘iU‘lble for convalescents to ex- 
rejoiced to find them come back better Dr Hasting ,
rather than worse, ready, as Colonel would "be plenty of yard^oom^t^he 
Allen testified, to make good citizens Present site by fencing .in a small por-
and lead homely and clean lives. A of RJve;dale Park-

It was decided to purchase an ambu
lance for the isolation hospital.

the
To celebrate this annual event, and, as a special inducement 
men to visit our demonstration of electrical devices, we offer our

are to wo*says

The re] 
Newmarl 
Place ot] 
Walker’s] 
As this 
election i 
all meni 
gram ha 
slon.

c/fo&C&VQrealization of this and the demonstra
tion of such effects on thc young man
hood of the country would soon 
the objections to compulsory service.

Appellate Division,
at Muskoka I Before Meredith. C.J.O.; Maciaren, J.as? sr

Tr...........1 ssaa'sœ Stourist tickets at reduced rates are fer(.e Df March 3 mu rnfV.tfT !

Em-™™- F r~«SS
fire, northwest corner King and Yonge Reserved APP argued’ JudEmentl 
streets. Phone Main 4209. ed I Re Modern House

THROWN FROM BUGGY.remove

As a result of a horse she, was drlv- 
AUSTRALIA’S LAND TAX. -ng becoming frightened at a passing

XL EHSEra»Australia, was reconstituted and it thrown out ,f her buggy yesterday 
was made mandatory that a rate of ”]°rnir|K an.l sustained several broken

ribs. She was attended by Dr. Mc-
iinprove'U value should be imposed. I î;*.-r home in Speers^amhtdMce*5 t0 
All thc shires uf the state now raise I ----- -------—■ —

Saturday onlyregular price
-h2SeJ
tlon of J 
An extci] 
•trumenj
msse»Fi
ence Nix
and mJ 
Hoyles, ]
Ham oiiv]

$ .602$4.50
une penny In thc pound on capital un-

This is a practical bargain which 
must appeal to every housewife

It will do this without heat, muss, fuss, 
or bother. A twitch of the switch 
lates El Tostovo.
Cook out on the verandah, or in the 
coolest room in the house.
Simply great for breakfast, luncheon, 
or other occasions when you don’t want 
to go to the trouble of lighting a fire 
or changing your dress.
SiiiToS?V° of Prewed steel,
brilliantly nickel-plated. Ebonite han
dle—good-looking as well as mighty 
practical. 8 *

tertfttfsTîts TarftrE,--.-

wlir'be

their revenues from land values, and 
• incc 1906 thc municipalities of the 

have also been compelled to le\ y ' 
the same ass.ismeiit and have the ad- • 
UitIonat power of rating on kind values 
for a!! requirements.

ONE MORE GRAND 
CURE IS REPORTED

_ _ _ Manufacturing
Co-—G- F■ Shepley, K.C., for liquida
tor; W. M. Douglas, K.C., and S. W. 
Keown. for contributories

state
NEW G.T.R. DEPARTMENT

The Grand Trunk Railway announce 
that effective at once a newWin MTwiiP?

--------- * allowed the
and R„ J.

El Tostovo is one of the handiest and 
most useful electrical labor-saving de
vices you could have. It attaches to 
any light socket. It costs* only iy2c an 
hour to operate
It will make toast that’s a treat. It will 
cook meat, fish and vegetables, and 
any number of appetizing dishes. It 
will shirr eggs, scramble, or fry them. 
It will do anything you ordinarily 
expect of a one-plate stove and more— 
right on the dining table.

The ari 
of Office 
Will be hi 
Z'30 tod;, 
lariy rJ
arrange J 

annil 
ooro JuiJ

•'s a return tlie 
lii'J municipal!Lies. wilU irifling; exwp- 
tlulls, now rule
'i he niuHi striking dçvclopmeuvs hap*
P'.ncJ in the forty suburban munici- 1,
palitics Ut Sydney, the capital ot the! Mr_ M- G- Wilson, After Suffering for 
state. Which had In 1909 land Value I P,vc Years- F|nds Quick Relief and 
asaeasmehl uf $117,000,000, where the j ComP|ete Health,
average rate needed to meet their re- I LITTLE SHIPPEGAN. Gloucester
quirenicnts was 3% pence in the pound ‘"/.'aa'' r/.r^’L7' ", ^fc5p^i«D—Another 
un capita, unimproved value, rising «plemlld record* Dudd's'‘kIupcv 
lo 6J. When this rating was imposed *lav" n'!"1r' in New Brunswick Mr 
protest was immediately made that it
would ru.ti the poor market gardeners ?t-rn-i »t .severe form of kidnev dlsr-vTf3 
and other small holders. ’'odd': Kidney Pills cured him.

Tb< rcfvrm’ bu"evcr' has been fully j rible paln'ïn !he "man oflnv'lack aid 
justified by results, as.given in a state-j shoulders." Mr Wilson '
ment signed by .ninety , suburban ! 'eV.. . , , ,iii - *'•> tioublfc started in a rolri gn.i
mayors and aldermen, recently made tl,,., i was treated by doctors and tri

all kinds of medicine, it continued lo 
I grow worse.

"Mv Joints were stiff, my sleep at 
times was broke-n and unrefreshing and 
1 had a dragging sensation across the 
loins. My skin ite'hed and burned and 
J had lapses of memory, while eicca- 
■slonatfsharp pains in the top of mv
Jn ."1 added !" my discomfort. ‘ Any Victrola Record You Want

"I Was n si k mon w hem 1 started to ; 1 ,ut of the large assortment r,r
Kid: •> Pills; hut they cords e.n hand In the Victrola parlors 

*"<■’•! SI« «".• me relief anti five Im-res !°f : >' vide firme of Heintzmm * 
cvred me cun.pletely. They are the Lin.ited. 193, 195. 197 Tong- street a?" 
best pills ! ever used." j a re sure of finding the* record ’ t

If the disease is of the kidneys or want The selection is never allowed m 
front ti e kidneys, Dodds Kidney Pills run down. Phone M. 6587 or w.uI V» 
will cure it. I not convenient to call. ’ e “

regu-IJo^1’s Sidney Fills Add to Their 
i(ecord in New Brunswick.

will have supervision over European i ]la‘ntd of allow®B the appeal of L. M. 
import traffic on lines in Ontario west D°uSherty and 'R^aJ. Coudy from the 
of Belleville to Detroit and St. Clair j"eI>ort of the mtigter in ordinary, plac- 
rivers. This department will be in ne them on the list of contributories 
charge of Mr. George Pepall, tlié present Appeal Partially argued, but not 
assistant foreign freight agent, who1 cluded- 
wiil look after both import, as well as
export traffic. i Ann.ii.*. n- ■ •
t a?r; 15’ Cl.ark' formerly traveling Chambers!* °n'
freight agent in the division freight Before Maclaren J A
agent’s office, has been transferred to n- “ maciaren, J.A.
Hr. Pepall's office as soliciting import I Townsend v- Northern Crown Bank 
a*pph H- s- White for plaintiff;
Grand ÎSSTÎÏÏffWSSÎ ?nter- piafnüff Application

ar PrUTo^-

pt.thlLwLKa^,,Te6L« by St £
the class of traffic moving in fennec- f !'/.counci1’ by which it is
tion with the Grand Trunk or ias aftili- tha‘ aT1 “PPoal will not be
Bted interests should in future he ad- , 1 he.^ount ln controversy is
d> css*'d to Mr. Pepall s office. *•* than $4000. Here the amount irt-

A further announcement is made f volvÇd isi but two-thirds of $2900 or at
ss. ,2m Mot,on di-ia«d wifh1

as tffreight agent. un ision

on htnd values only.

con-

While 
Toronto 
J* coned
thrown f 
hnilzed
£he hord 
fright at] 
'-reek m
Y8!8’ tli
A- T. m]

to the 
Pills F. Ar-

says in an ln-

public. It says:
Orders 
Saturday. 4t ‘tïleV,ÎZ, and ,<l,U‘d. >" rotatlea on 
not nuk. deh‘er£ Cfj” "t
yon to come in aad get mD»‘ “k

In response to a request for an 
expression of opinion, we wish to 
say that the system of rating on 
unimproved values, which came 
into force under the provisions of 
the Local Government Act of 1996. 
is working remarkably well. It 
has reduced the rates uf 
large proportion of thc ratepayers, 
alLho we are vt-asing a larger re
venue. It has
building
more 
•rally

BRAKEMAN MEETS INSTANT 
DEATH. 1 ftyears.

|The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
“At Your Service”

CATHARINES, Mav 7_fan*

Toronto n h iasara’ St- Catherines & 
• oronto Railway today and was run
leaf;8anadwHSUnt,y ki,le<L w ho
on ~8.? w'dow. was formerly emplov- 

d on the Grand Trunk Railway Three
Wne3 frmhx,remOVed t0 P«t Cob
Inquest win b^'h^ Fal1*’ °nt- An

\ory i!s«* Dou'ii's %

stim. !at ".1 the 
employment is 12 Adelaide Street East Telephone Adelaide 404truie,

nsiant, and basin .-vs gen- 
cn a much t>ou:ulvr loot*
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I PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFIC.■

the weather! mmmt
TO JOIN TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1M4. ]
I.,YOUR SUMJOHN CATTO & SON

Wash Dresses
VACATIONF1 ’

*
n

M ETEUROLUUICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 8.—is p.m.)—The area of high prea- 
aure mentioned lust night now covers the 
northern and eastern portions of the con- 

. ,, ... linent, while a moderate depression is
Splendid assortment Of all this „ituatcd In the western states. Fair wea- 
•eason'e best models and fabrics iher has prevailed In Canada today, ex- 
, •n.We.r Wash Dresses cept for a tew light local showers In NewI0 Ready-fo-Wear Wash „ Brunswick and Nova Scotia, while tero-
as low as $2.40, $.T.OO ana VB.TO, ppraturf,B have faUcn from the peninsula 
stc., In the. Printed Cambric and 0| Ontario to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

■ rtinaham Styles, and ranging in Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Qingnam j Victoria. 42-86; Vancouver, 42-68; Xam-
the Novelty 1 abrtrs .or Ihia ioops, 46-70; Edmonton, 32-46; Calgary,
ion. in all shades, to *7.»u, 32-56: Battleford 26-56; Moose Jaw, 36-
•10.00, 812.00, $14.00. $13,00 lo 62; Winnipeg. 28-62; Port Arthur 2S-44; • 
aoo nit — in exclusive styles Parry Sound, 34-52; London. 33-60; To-
SfZ s» «î&sptat,

fabric*— Ratines, Y oiles. Mar- st. John, 42-50; Halifax. 40-60. 
nuisîtes. Eoliennes, Fancy Muslins, Probabilities,
and a splendid showing of Hand- B>y-Mode-

some Liner t ostumes, Ottawa valley and Upper St. Law-..
rente—Monnaie winds; fine and cool.

Lower 81. Lawrentys and Gulf—Mode
rate to fresh winds; fine and cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly 
winds; fine and cooler.

ItAM This Week, 
Mat. Saturday

L. S. Sire announce* the International 
Comedienne,

PRINCESS > f 1North Bracondale and NorthAak
Your
Grocer

tion from other 
[if the exclusive, 
tod of crimping

lands—patience,

Ti, ™r ?

THE SEASHORE WARM 
SEA BATHING)

Earlscourt Ratepayers MAY ■A
// 'Are Opposed. ROBSON AND ■>

s-W
DISTRICT IS IMPROVED LONG ISLAND 

SOUND y 
RESORTS /

*In her Latest Comedy,

“A NIGHT OUT”
f?. DEEP SEA 

FISHING
Transportation Facilities Are 

Badly Needed by Resi
dents There.

Mata. Wed. 4 Sat. 
Seatr. Now Selling 

Cecil B. De Mille presents
Slext Week '/ V IIf / • w/ !y’s Matches ■ ; !

- y“THE RECKLESS AGE" j
y y .r88 Ie*A Dramatic Comedy of Excellence 

by Lee Wilson Dodd.
They arc well By a vote of forty-two to une, North 

Bracondale and North Earlscourt rate
payers vetoed annexation to the city, 
not that there was any serious move
ment to get into the city, hut a depu
tation was present irom the township 
council and the expressed desire to 
stay under their guidance seemed a 
natural expieseion of confidence and 
goodwill.

The meeting took place in the prem
ises of Miller & Sons, Lauder avenue, 
and about fifty^ rate payers were there. 
During the time Reeve Syme and 
Councillors Miller and Graham were 
speaking, the meeting almost t M. the 
form of a class in municipal govern
ment, so numerous and varied were the 
quasi f.’.s asked, but ‘ney were all 
answered patiently and sincerely and 
everyone was pleased.

“Pigs is pigs," however, in North 
Bracondale, as everywhere else, and 
their presence in certain neighbor
hoods was the cause of much strenu
ous talk.

"I wish, Mr. Reeve, that you could 
sit at my table some night and sample 
the effluvia,” 
pigs are just 120 yards from my door."

Reeve Syme promised to get the 
nuisance attended to by the new sani
tary Inspector, appointed at the last 
council meeting.

Discussing the Forest Hill railroad, 
he said that while it was necessary to 
be cautious, some decision had to be 
made, and the people should decide for 
themselves. He did not think It wise, 
however, to ask voters in Swansea, 
Mount Dennis, Lambton or Todmorden, 
who were not directly affected by the 
proposed line, to vote on the question, 
but favored having it settled locally.

Matter of Terms.
Transportation would do the district 

more direct good than anything, and it 
was just a matter of terms. The city 
have opposed it, but they are not of
fering anything to take its place, he 
continued. They have tried to take 
away our authority regarding subdi
vision plans, but the railway board may 
have something to say about it yet. 
Councillor Miller said that the council 
had decided to appoint a weed in
spector to look after vacant property 
and see that it was not allowed to’ be
come a nuisance.. He congratulated 
those present on the amount spent on 
improvement in the district, which was 
fully as much as could be collected 
in taxes. There was a lot to be done 
y it he knew, but the council were spend- 
,ng money on the district to the limit.

Councillor Graham also underwent 
cross-examination as to when this walk 
would be done, and that road graded, 
etc., but he came up smiling; since his 
only desire Is to be of service.

President R. C. Baynter of the North 
Bracondale and Lakevlew avenue 
Ratepayers’ Association presided.

Look these over.
worth while.

■ ■

Ladies’ Coats ALEXANDRA |
ANNIE RUSSELL

Seats Bell’s 
144 Yonge St 

AND 
HER

1
1 j >THE BAROMETER.AN [S|V aJ

IBfor Dress Wear, in flue range of 
Exclusive Styles, suitable for Out
ing, Boating. Traveling, Motoring, 
etc., in a range of splendid fabrics, 
including every weight and style 
in Tweeds, Serges, Fine Cloths, 
Silk Mixtures, Fancy Weaves, etc., 
from 913.00 to $100.00 each.

iaWind. 
16 W.

BTher. Bar. 
50 29.83

Time.
8 a.in.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

ife,Old English Comedy Co.
$1.00 MAT TODAY. 4 Vf.‘First'Class Train Service 

* Reduced Fares
ONE NIGHT’S RUN FROM 

MONTREAL

For the season of 1913, the Grand Trunk Railway System is inaugurating Superb Service 
to ATLANTIC RESORTS including NEW LONDON, FISHER'S ISLAND, WATCH 

HILL, BLOCK ISLAND, NARRAGANSETT PIER, SHELTER ISLAND, etc.

II56
□28.83 10 S. W... 58

She Stoops to Conquer 
Tonight-The Rivals

55558y 5 *t*46 29.85 20 N.
Mean of day. 50; difference from ave

rage, 0; highest. 59; lowest, 40.and malts, 
usively for V

Ltd. M
aJ

<

A 1
ySTEAMER ARRIVALS.

9 sSEATS NOW SELLING. !I Travelling Rugs From
New York .. .Copenhagen 
New York.,
. Baltimore

i....At
C. K. Tietgen
Roma..............
Neckar............

THE MAN 
FROM HOMEWM. BODGEo Marseilles 

. Bremen
Sardinian.............. Philadelphia ... Glasgow

Liverpool 
Portland

Bremen ............ New York
Rotterdam .

............Gibraltar ..

............Marseilles .

3TRAIN SERVICE WILL BE OPERATED BETWEEN MONTREAL AND NEW LONDON MAKING CONNECTIONS

FOR ALL THE ABOVE RESORTS AS FOLLOWS ;

Day Train Except Sunday Night Tiain Daily
8.J1 A.M.... . 8.30 P.M.

9.4O A.M.

BEST TRAINS • ELECTRIC LIGHTED BUFFET SLEEPERS » FINEST EQUIPMENT »
NIGHT TRAINS » STANDARD PULLMAN AND DINING CARS ON DAY TRAINS

Big, handsome showing of Motor 
and Steamer Rugs, in a choice col
lection of patterns, including a 
large display of the handsome and 
appropriate Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartan Patterns, in bright 
and dark contrasting color re
verses, at $4.00, $8.00, $«.00,
$7.00, $8.00, $10.00 to $13.00 
6$ch.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

min his comedy. E•> ,®a .Boston . 
Liverpool

Franconia
Megantlc..............
K. Wilhelm It... 
Uranium.. 
Saxonia... 
Germania.

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS Day Train Except Sunday Night Train Daily
Leave New London. .9.45; a.m. .... 5.2$ p.m. . 
Arrive Montreal.... .10.10 p.m...........7.40 am.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS ON

Prices: Nights, 60c to $2.00. Sat Mat. 
50c to $1.50; Pofr. Mat. Thursday, 50c 
to $1.00.

Leave Montreal 
Arrive New London. .9.00 p.m

.. New York 
.. New York 
............ Genoa s^5 t|>5

STREET CAR DELAYS <said one voter. “Thet <

CO. pWednesday. May 7th, 1913, 
7.39 a.m.—Held by train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 3 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

9.42 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

30.00 a.m.—Held by train, 
G. T. R. crossing: 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

10.30 a-m.—Wagon broken 
down on track’ at Morley 
avenue and Queen; 10 minutes’ 
delay to westbound King cars.

12.48 p.m.—Furniture wagon 
stuck . on track, Givens street 
and Quean; 25 minutes' delay 
to westbound Queen and Do- 
vercourt cars.

■1.60 p,m, — Wagon broken 
down on track at Shaw and 
Queen; 5 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Queen cars.

6.20 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.
9i01 p.m.—G. T. R crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.18 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

AMONG THE POPULAR HOTELS ARE:

At NEW LONDON, CONN.—The Griswold, Capacity, 6oo. At FISHERS' ISLAND, N.Y.—Mansion 
House, Capacity, 150; .Munnatawket Hotel, Capacity, 200; Elliott House, Capacity, 70. At WATCH 
HLLL.R.I.—Ocean House, Capacity, 400; New Watch Hill House, Capacity, 330; Kenneth Ridoe Lodge, 
Capacity, 30: At BLOCK ISLAND, Ri.—Hotel Manisses, Capacity, 300; Spring House, Capacity, 250; 
_T__ IIattonal Hotel, Capacity, 250; Eureka Hotel, Capacity, 125; Surf Hotel, Capacity, 12$.

>

3set all
I

IOO D JOHN 6ÂTT0 & SON
tote 61 King St. E., Teronto S TOR FULL PARTICULARS AND ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATION GIVING HOTELS, RATES, ETC., APPLY TO 

. K. JifiNNMY, N. W. «Joiner Kmn
*6edtfme Main 131 end 13»

«L Adel. 1068, 1000.
I. Main 190.
I. Hill crest 1825.

I Yon go Sts., Toronto, Ont. ■6. ;
yi____________________________________________________________ :_______________________________________________________________________ Ife

PREVENTORIUM IS 
FORMALLY OPENED161.

•n 8786. ■ J

S1. Sir John Gibson Presided at 
Ceremony Yesterday Af

ternoon.

.*47 Fall and Winter 
Timetable

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALtfERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATIONof Hard Coal

1
Steamer» leave Port McNleoll Mondays, 

Tuesday», Wednesdays. Thurs
day.
STE.

ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves Toronto iil

and Saturday», for 
MARIK. PORTRULE BILL Up AGAIN ....

CONSUMPTIVE CHILDREN THROUGH
TRAINS

8 AULT

2 Each Tuesday until October 28th, in
clusive.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN .........
JÇDMONTON AND RETURN^. ...2s May 7.TT-(Can. Press)— 

rule for Ireland bill
. $35.00 
$43.00 Ia.m.was re- ;

in the house of commons to- » 
mier Asquith and read a Anri* 4 
r the standing order of the 
ich debars debate. It will 
>r second reading on June 2.

The steamer "Manitoba,'’ sailing from 
Port McNleoll Wednesdays, will call at 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.66 
p.m.

«Other points in propo
Return Limit two men*h». 
HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each .Tuesday, May to August. 
Inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg Is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nection

SHEA’S TH EATRE uu-iWEE.V MuNTRBAL AAK 
HALIFAX.Sixty Will Be Cared For Thru 

Efforts of the I. O.
D. E.

Matinees Tues., Thura., 1 Evenings, I 
Sat., all seats, 25c. I 25c, 50c. 75c. | OCEAN

LIMITED
Commencing May 10th, S

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection wit» 
steamers at Port McNleoll.

MARRIAGES. ^
ROGERS—WhllOft—on Tuesday, May 

6, at 538 Brunswick avenue, by the 
Rev. Dr. Rankin, Dorothea Elton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Whtton, 
to L. Joslyn Rogers of Toronto.

THE
Through

Winnipeg and WestBONSTELLE PLAYERS trains Toronto to

Leaves 7.80 p.m. Bally
tor Quebec, Rlr. du Loup. Camp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for Bt. John. 
Prince Edward Island and tu» 
Sydneys i except Saturdays).

In the presence of a large and fash
ionable gathering yesterday afternoon. 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Sir John Gibson, formally opened the 
new preventorium established by the 
I.O.D.E. at the corner of Sheldrake 
boulevard and Y'onge street. Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown of St. Andrew's 
Chlirch said the prayer of dedication, 
and the lieutenant-governor in hie 
speech dealt with the purpose for which 
the institution had been established, 
viz., to prevent the spread of tubercu
losis by removing children from con- 
tagious conditions in time to check 

4S any tendency to consumption. The 
I honorary president. Mr. Albert Good- 
| erham and Mrs. Edward Reynolds, the 

president, received the guests.
At present there are ten children liv

ing in the building, but when altera
tions have been completed there will be 

I accommodation for sixty.

IN AROUND THE WORLD via "EMPRESS OF ASIA”
Leaving Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 days It 

Hong Kong. Rate for entire cruL-, *639.10. Exclusive cf maintenance between 
arrival time in England and departure of "Hmpree» of Asia.” and atop over at 

Hong Kong. Full particular# from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. ti. Murphy.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edïtf

NOBODY’S WIDOW
Week commencing MONDAY, MAY 12

12345

BRAMPTON.
DEATHS.

BOND—On Tuesday. May 6. 1913. at her 
late residence, 193 First .avenue, Amelia 
Skoy'es, beloved wife of James Alfred, 
in her 55th year.

Funeral will be held this afternoon. 
May 8, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HAMLY—Suddenly, at 227 Clinton street. 
Ann Hamly, widow of the late Henry 
Hamly. aged 86 years 9 months.

Funeral on Friday noon to take 1.50 
train for Port Hope. Interment on ar
rival of train.

HART—Suddenly, on Tuesday. May 6, 
1913. at GiSce Hospital. Toronto. Miss 
Elizabeth Hart, second daughter of 
Janies Hart of 579 Bathurst street.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, May 9. at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this notice.

McQUILLEX—On Wednesday, May 7, 
1913, at .1446 Queen West, Bernard 
Francis, aged 9 years and 3 weeks, 
dearly belovpd and youngest son of 
James and Mary McQutllen.

Funeral private to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Christ 
Church are holding a pound social 
Thursday night. All groceries brought 
will be sent to a Toronto hospital in 
which the auxiliary is Interested. A 
good musical program will be given, 
and an address by Mrs. Webster, the

James ^Taylor.' commissioner of in- TTen' ^ Klnet0'
dustries for the Town of Brampton, has phone' 1 our Florlmonds, Marcus & Gar-

telle, Wilber C. Sweatman, J, C. Rice & 
Sally Cohen.

SHEA’S THEATRE* MARITIME
EXPRESSMatinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 

50c. 75c. Week of May 5.
Lillian Shaw, Toots Paka, Madden and !Leaves 8.15 a.m.

Daily to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
ta.L

I
II June 3, July 1 

HIUC J LAURENTIC. May 13, June 10. July I 
\ CANADA . May 20. June 17. July 12 

QUEBEC ImEGANTIC. May 27. June 24. July If

TEUTONIC
received a communication from a con
cern asking the cost of the erection of 
a concrete building 40 x 60, three 
storeys high, and the possibility of se
curing a suitable site. Brampton is

edtf
FROM MONTREAL

TUB ORLY
DAILY MATS) 
LADIES-10ÎJ ALL CANADIAN ROUTE ÉI

“OLYMPIC"i

FAR
THE 

WHITE ST 
LINE’S

y
to (fee Atlantic Seaboard.INLAND NAVIGATION. lew!

For further information eoa-
V»rp”yetoRllel“nÎF7r5înr,fc

Agent. 51 King St. U.. King Ed; 
vi'grd Hotfil. fdt.

\ROSE SYDELL’S 
LONDON BELLES jPITTED WITH

n DOUBLE SIDES
ÿ AND ADDITIONAL

J WATERTIGHT BULKHEADS
i EXTENDING FROM THE

BOTTOM to the TOP

Toronto 
Niagara Falls 

Buffalo

tent to wo- 
ir our

NEWMARKET .1

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Newmarket Woman's institute takes 
place on Saturday at Mrs. William 
Walker’s house on Yongc street at 2.30. 
As this is the annual meeting for the 
election of officers, it is necessary that 
all members attend. A special pro
gram has been arranged for the occa
sion.

V
Next Week—THE -‘BEHMAN SHOW’’

34j GRAND Walk 
OPERA 
HOUSE

7 •WED
SAT. 25c & 50c

MADAME
SHERRY

TV

Niagara-on-the - Lake, Queenston, 
Lewiston. 1.■■1

OPENING NAVIGATION 
SATURDAY,MAY 10TH

OF THE VESSEL 
Will SaU from New YerkNext—Phillip^Shaw in “The 

“Clret Hawk."
J MAPLE 45only

5 MAY 24—JUNE 14-There will be a concert in the Masonic 
Mall tomorrow night, under the direc
tion of the village lighting committee. 
An extensive program of vocal and in
strumental music lias been arranged, 
and the following artists will assist: 
Misses Myrtle and Doll tiaigeon, Flor
ence Nixon. Ella Swallow, Quccnie Fry 
and Messrs. John Plough,
Hoyles, Dr. Itoutley. Mr. Forest, Wil
liam Oliver and W. T. Cook.

attended thewas summoned and 
woman’s injuries, which consisted of 
three broken ribs.

St. John’s • Bovs’ Club have entered 
an association football team ill the 
Junior T. & D. League, and anticipate 
a successful season.

Altho civic markets and municipally- 
owned street railways will be the chief 
topics of discussion at next week's 
meeting of the Ward Seven Ratepay
ers’ Association there is expected to be 
some decided kicks over the poor treat- 

! ment West Toronto is receiving at the

0 . v
2.00 p.m.7.30 a.m. and Regularly Thereafteri *

Hamilton-Toronto Line STARS OF STÂGELAND RED STAR LINEAMERICAN LINE
riymrntfe. rfeerbonre. Snnth.ispt.i. 
New York May 23 Phll’del . June 6 
St. Paul .May 30 St. Louis June 13

i'l London, I’arls, via Dovei 
Kroonland. May 10 Finland, May 84 
Zeeland... May 17 Lapland.... May 11

Antwerp.running.
leaves Toronto (from Bay and York Sts.) 
5.00 p.m. daily, and Hamilton 9.00 a.m. 
(dally, .except Sunday).

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge St., cor. 
lington. Freight, phone Main 365.

"Macassa.” nowSteamerWillie PAUL1ST CHORISTERSvhich
ewife

\5

WHITE STAR LINEASSOCIATION HALL
TODAY : MAT. 3, EVE. 6.15

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTWct-I
STOUFFVILLE ed Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 

Cretlc.........May 17 Canopic. ...June 12
Sew York. London Direct.

Min'apolls May 17 Mln’waska May 31 
Min’haha. May 24 Mln'tonka June 7

200 seats un salt; for evening concert at 
50 cents, at Hall, 7.20 p.m.

Reserved seats now on sale at Bell 
Piano, 146 Y'onge street—*1.00, $1 50.

The annual meet in r for the election
of officers pf the Women’s Institute I , ..... ,, . ,
will be held in the council chambers at ! bands of Liu city council over the dust

nuisance. The occasional sprinkling of 
water the roads receive does v>ry little 
to relieve the citizens, who arc every
where complaining o’, ruined lawns 
and flowers There are but three paved 
streets in the whole area of ward seven 
- the others are all ankle-deep in dust, 
which a single sprinkling of oil, such 
r.s has been given in other parts of the 
city, would settle and prevent from 
rising after every passing vehicle.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuss Collins and fam
ily of Winnipeg, Man., are spending a 
few weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Collins, Pacific avenue. Russ Col
lins was a well-known West Toronto

WHITE STAR LINEInland Lines, Limited.t, muss, fuss, 
i switch regu- •

Tloftton—HurrnM .awn—Liverpool. 
ONE CLASS CABIN UI.) SERVICE

♦ùu aim up..ar:, according to 
steamer.

WHITE STAR LINE
2.30, today. All members are particu
larly requested lo lie present, as 
arrangements will have to be made for 
the annual district meeting at Sviir- 

• boro Junction on May 21.

Plymouth. Cherbourg;, Southampton.
Majestic.. May 10 Olympic. May 24
Oceanic. May 17 Majestic. May 31 CYMRIC. .May 30 (10
Neer fork. Queenstown. Liverpool.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ATLANTIC ROYALS

Fast Freight and Passenger Service. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
TORONTO TO MONTREAL and Inter
mediate ports. Low rates, Including 
meals and berth. Ticket Office. 46 Yonge 
St., Cor. Wellington. Freight. phone 
Main 3G5.

ih, or in the
«S*

ist, luncheon, 
hi don’t want 
tghting a fire

a.m.). June 17, !July 15.
Baltic........ May 15 Celtic .... May 29 ARABIC..June 3 Oa.ita.), July 1, July
Adriatic. ..May 22 Cedric .........June 5 29.WARD SEVEN
Apply te 4«eut», or 11. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. Bast, 
Toronto. Phone H. 954. Freight Office. 5S Wellington at. E.. Toronto. 24(tfWhile returning homo from West 

Toronto last night. Mrs. Philip Pearn 
of concession A. near Weston, was 
thrown from her buggy to the macad
amized road and severely injured. 
The horse became unmanageable from 
fright at a passing car near the Black 
Creek Hill and dashed down the steep 
grade, throwing out the occupants. Dr. 
A. T. MncNama-a of Davenport ro.nl

MONTRE AL-BP.ISTOL246

R.M.S. “feoyal Edward” 
May 20th.

TO LIVERPOOL
SUMMER RESORTS. From Montreal 

.... Sat., May 3 

.. Thura., May 8 
.........Sat., May 17 EUROPEAN TOUR holland-american une

tressed steel, 
Ebonite han- 
II as mighty

Tunisian 
Victorian . 
Coraiclan ..

— 1

Rosedale Travel Club 
July 4 to Sept. 1 - $430

The Rosedalc'Travel Club. Conductors, 
announce revised tdur a no cost. Eng
land, Holland, Germany (the 1 thine) 
Austrian Tyrol, Italy Switzerland, 
France.

Steamers: C. P. It. "Lake Manitoba 
(best cabins), and C. P. R. "Empress of 
Britain” (first cabin, outside rooms).

This tour offers an exceptional oppor
tunity for a two months’ holiday over a 
magnificent route. Limited party. Full 
particulars from

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,606 
to 24,179 tons.

New York—Plymouth,
Rotterdam.

TO GLASGOW.Go to Europe with the fboy. Sat., May .3•Pretoria n
Grampian ....................... Sat., May 10
Scandinavian ................  i

A very pleasant social gathering of 
the newly-formed Old Countrymen’s 
Club was held at the St. James’ Hall, 
West Toronto, last night, Mr. Ward pre
siding. General business -and objects of 
the club were discussed, and bylaws 
and regulations were submitted and 
approved. Mr. Wodson. the vice-presi
dent of the club, gave an eloquent ad
dress to the members. Refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable musical 
program was well rendered.

Boulogne and

Ja&es j
Arc right! y termed 

“Toronto's Natural 
Playground," so convenient to Ontario 
points are they, so replete with beauty 
and every healthful holiday enjoyment. 
Canada’s 6nest summer hotel, the

ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB ISat., May 17May 10th 
e one for 

pply to the

Potsdam ..................
Mew Amsterdam .
Noordam ..................
Ryndam.....................
Roti -rdam ..............
Potsdam ..................
New Triple-Screw 
35.0000 tons register in course of con
struction.

April 29 
May

.. May 13 
. .. May 20
. May 27

.......................... June j >
Turbine Steamer or

JULY 15th
Interesting illustrated booklet. Ask 

lor it.
TO LONDON.

Sun., May 4
Pomeranian .................. Sun., May 11

Sun., May 18
For tickets and full particulars of 

rates, etc., apply to local agents, or

Ionian
K

Scotian . * ",For information apply to any steamship 
agent, or to H. C. Bouriicr, General Agent, 
52 King Street East. Toronto. 1: R. M. MELVILLE tu SON, 

General Passenger Agents, 
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste.

THE ALLAN LINSRoyal Muskoka
Open» June 28th and offers the luxuries 
of a metropolitan hotel combined with 
the full enjoyment of Muskoka’s won
derful holiday resources. Bedroom 
vistas of miles of lakes and islands, wide 
shady verandas, splendid cuisine, golf, 
tennis, canoeing, sailing, motor beat
ing. bathing, fishing—come in July — 
XiusUoka's best n onth. Per booklet, 
writ** To-or to Office, K oy»l MoekoWa 
Hotel. 210 King W. fhose Ad. 1*7 IV

HAMBURG-AMERICAN 77 Yoas^ Street, Torofeto •a
246

A. F. SIMS.
L. M. CURRIE,

19 Summcrhill Ave.. Toronto.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

50c Places a Piano in Your Home.
Yo olUo firme of Heintzman & Co., 

Limited. 193 195. 137 Yonge street, arc 
making an immediate clearing of squ.i. e 
pianos, g java üL^ud r.i guou u»nj *»on. 
on payment of just fifty cents a week. 
1‘iaius range in price from $60 lu $125.

London—Paris—Hamburg
. May 14—1 p.m. 5 ANCHOR LINE

CLASCOWmoXKi. LONDONDERRYmited •{Patricia .................
tAmerika ................ ,
$• Pretoria ...............
t Kaîserln A. V. ... 
♦Sflt’Oii'l cabin only.

46fust becoming an industrial centre, and........... May 23
......... /May 2 8 with such going concerns as The Dale

(May 2» Estate. Copeland-Chatterson Co.. Wll- 
Wouiotne. |;a.n8 Fhov Co.. Pease Foundry, and the
Ws V establishing of the Maraey-IIarr a Co ___________________CJ.
IN and the Hough Lithographing t o., Uoe.ua. iiuru,....»». ...........i.

lioclncatl.........lune ï ( inrimrati .. TJtily 12 the town is bound to go ahead. Sine? A«»» »«rfc. usw.to»». »’«...*«»«•*
Cleveland .lum- ti cirvelsml July 2* Mr. Taylor's appointment by the town v. >,.nn
Hemhura-Ainerlrail J.lne. 49 Broadway. NVJ council a year ago, he has been busy ‘N,’Vrorri»iid‘i»lôntreal.

SrisTLirirZ*’’"-- ss,*|5 a *• *• ïsrà’.ur«sak*”**

:

GUNARD STEAMSHIP Sailings from New York Every Saturday
1 : i f o r n I a............ May 10. June 7, July 5
Caledonia ........... May IT. June 14, July J2

May 24. June 21, July Is 
Camcionla May 31, June 28. July 26

For Book of Tours. Rates, etc., apply 
I U. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A.. 40 Toronto
1 ............... ■*- King and

omas

1' ■Will at
f Rltx-Cari .il ., la Car;»* Kc*tati ■

\" I Columbia . •FROM BOSTO

.

elaide 404 ■j
Adriatic 

.undos. street : A. F. Webster & Co., King 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; *h 

eg I Cook & Son, Toronto.
■ w Use Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 

all druggists. Price 10 Cents. 248
*auiiiil

i

t

. ,

ii

?

Ï
Homeseekcrs’ Excursions

TO
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA.
Each Tueadav until Oct. 28, inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. . . .833.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . .843.0»

Proportionate low rates to other 
point». Return limit, two montes.

Through Coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping Cars are operated to W tn- 
nlpeg without change via Chicago and 
St. Paul, leaving Turunto 11.00 p.m. on 
above dates.

Tickets sre also on sale via Sarnia 
and Northern Navigation Company.

Full particulars and reservations 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or write 
C. E. Horning. D.P.A., Lnlon Station, 
Toronto. Ont. Qd -

W-eiwr
3» A
jJj

XHsifthe
» KODAK

EXHIBITION
MASSEY PSIC HALL

May 6th-1 Oth.
Open from two to ten p. m., 
with illustrated lectures 
and motion pictures at 
three and eight p. m.

Complimentary Tickets at any 
Kodak Dealers.

DODDS m
f KIDNEY ^
&t, PILLS

A“ANtmi

\

SIM SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
O^tlY MATINEES

R Al LW AN 
SYSTEMRAND TRUNK

GAYETY
BURLESQUE ê VAUDEVILL

I WHITE STAIT»"™”"LARGEST STEAMERSf^CANADA

CANADIAN PACIFICINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Cricket C. AND M. 
SCHEDULE & Turf ATwooDBiNE Boxing ONE WINNER 

AT BOSTON INS; .$ 'H
y:

Young
Feat

OFFICIAL CRICKET SCHEDULE 
CHURCH AND MERCANTILE LEAGUE

LOCAL LACROSSE 
HUBS PRACTICE<

Blazer Coats in Club and 
College Colors

For the Beach, the Tennis Court, Club

inI Tou might call It the Irony of fate In 
the ninth, when the Leafs were about to 
take their half of the Innings, at the 
Island yesterday. The faithful fans had 
lingered In the chilly air In anticipation 
of the close finish that had Just arrived 
"Who's at bat?" And they scanned their 
score cards. Loklng up. they saw Jim 
Joidan striding to the plate. The phy- 
socological moment had arrived. They 
called, not for Tim to merely lfneeit out, 
but to hit the ball Into the sea. What 
cared Tint for the cut in salaries. He 
was Just going to win the game on the 
spot and reward himself with a ten-cent 
cigar after tea. But, as you have read 
or. the baseball 
Mighty Casey and struck out, leaving 
Hub Northen to lift the sphere Into the 
bleachers and transfer the glory to him
self.

hut Tell d
S io ,Young Torontos and Lans- 

downes Have Outside Tal
ent in Uniforms.

gas.-.
hut was i 
»hi Swan 
the one be

KJi I Season Starts Next Saturday 
in Eastern Section and on 
Victoria Day in the West— 
Club Secretaries and Their 
Addresses.

REVIVING LACROSSE.
i 11., !»

■E>:
-a. six ft: 

1 Heste

^VTrlfle 

Time—1.
—r*. Orov

Lacrosse Editor The World : On 
behalf of the officers of the On
tario Amateur Lacrosse Associa
tion. I desire to extend the hearty 
thanks of our organization to your 
paper for the many good things 
that have been said of our asso
ciation thru the sporting columns. 
The grand results that have been 
attained in levivirtg Canada's na
tional game are due, to a great 
extent, to the amount of publicity 
given in the press. This associa- . 
tlon la very grateful for the valu
able space allotted In the boost
ing of lacrosse, which makes the 
season very bright and prosperous 
for us.

House or Summer Resort
HE BLAZER COAT, that is the companion of 

all sports in England, that on boat race day 
blazes the course on the Thames from Chiswick 

to Mortlake jrith a gorgeous display of coloring, is 
now welcomed as a useful and comfortable garment 
for Canadian sports. On the bowling lawn, the tennis 
court, for canoeing and boating, at the beach or about 
the clubhouse, these garments promise to be very 
popular this season.

ff! Last night two lacrosse practices were 
held by senior teams, one in the east 
end and the other in the west end. The 
Young Torontos held their second 
tice at the beach and about fifteen 
wct*c in uniform. Manager Johnston is 
certainly out to ‘get his team ready for 
a championship season. For an hour and 
a half the boys bombarded Bill McArthur 
in goal. Bob Cowan received a nasty 
crack on the head, but he will be out 
again on Saturday. Herb Wilkins, the 
Owen Sound two hundred pound defence 
man, was out for the first time this year 
and shaped up in first-class style. His 
size and weight will stop several of those 
boys who put their head down and bore 
in. He stands about 5 feet 10 inches. As 
yet he has several pounds of winter fat 
to take off, but expects to be in shape 
by the twenty-fourth. The other play
ers who were out are Bill McArthur, 
Iryie McArthur, Wilkins, Bill Harcourt, 
Vic Curbie, Bill Irwin, Dug Cowan, 
Johnny Powers. Rolph, Bob Cowan, A. 
V'olfe, Bill Gates, Gordon, a brother of 
Brick Gordon, the hockey player, and 
Stew. Cowan. They will practice on Sat
urday afternoon at the Beach.

TIiWi
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monpage, Tim emulatedi

%The official schedule of games in the 
Church, and Mercantile Cricket League 
for 1913 Is as follows:

—Eastern Section—
May 10—Bedford Park at St. Clements
May 17—Evangella at Bedford' Park, 

St. Clements at Toronto Electric Light.
May—24—St. Georges at Evangella, To

ronto Electric Light at Eatons.
May 31—Evangella at Eatons. Bedford 

Park at Toronto E. L., St. Clements at 
St. Davids.

June 7—Toronto E. L. at St. Georges, 
St. La vide at Bedford Park, St. Clements 
at Eva ngelle.

June 14—Evangella at St, Davids, St. 
Georges at St. Clemente.

June 21—Eatons at St. Clements, St. 
Davidr at Toronto E. L„ Evangella at 
St. Georges.

June 28—Bedford

y,I
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$2.80 and 
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i:If Brant could only eliminate his slow 
delivery he would never have left the 
Big Show. He winds up in dreary fash
ion. with men off or on. so Graham had 
a bad day trying to stop the runner», and 
also handling; the spit ball.

You would not think the moist delivery 
would affect the fielding, but that's what 
gave the Torontos their first run yester
day. McCarty had worked around to 
third by devious methods. Cy Barger 
poked an easy one to second, that Fit?, 
fielded nicely, but the ball slipped when 
he essayed the throw to the plate. It 
lookçd like, a bone play on the part of 
the second-baseman, but It was due to 
the wet pill. As the balltossers say, Brant 
had saturated the sphere with a gobful 
of saliva to get Barger. Fltz advised 
the pitcher to use the dry kind at critical 
moments, but the damage had been done.

A reliable authority like Cap. Bill Brad
ley ventures the opinion that the Leafs 
will sure repeat for the flag. He says it 
will be a lot easier than a year ago. ven
turing his statement on the promising 
staff of pitchers. They have the chance 
with the help of the Bisons to get out of 
the cellar position today, and. of course, 

r will do their best, even if Wyatt Lee 
should be ordered on the slab.

Trio*
Time—1 

Creek; Do 
Kearney. 
Pee» also

third

f'tfiSu.
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Time—1
Gummell,
M. Sabatt 
also ran.

Fornm 
4-year-old 

1. Watei
"MT.
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Time—3. 
Morpheus,

h

Frank Doyle,
Secretary-treasurer Ontario Ama

teur Lacrosse Association.
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A splendid assortment of these ,are now ready 
in the Men’s Clothing Section, Queen Street. They 
are in college, club and regimental colors, in differ
ent widths of stripe. Made of pure wool materials, 
they are single-breasted, showing lapels and patch 
pockets. They are neatly tailored and finished, and 
are splendid fitters. Obtainable in sizes 34 to 44, in 
following colors, light blue and navy, red and black, 
crimson and white, green and white, navy anxhwhite, 
black and white, royal blue and black, orange and 
black, rifle green and red. Prices 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00

—Main Floor—Queen St.

|VJ
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DISCUSS LACROSSE
5,

15 f 7 fPark at Eatons. To
ronto E. L. at Evangella, St. Georges at 
St. Davids.

July 5—St. Clements at Bedford Park, 
St. Georges at Toronto E. L., St. Davids 
at Eatons.

July 12—Bedford Park at Evangella. 
Eatons at St. Georges, Toronto E. L. at 
St. Clements.

July 19—Eatons at Evangella, Toronto 
E. L. at Bedford Park; St: Davids at St. 
Clements.

July 26—Bedford Park at St. Davids. 
St. Clements at Eatons.

Aug. 2—St. Davids at Evangella. St. 
Clements at St. Georges.

Aug. 4—St.' Georges at Eatons.
Aug. 9—Evangella at Toronto E. L., 

Eatons at St. Davids. Bedford Park at St 
Georges.

Aug. 16—St. Davids at St. Georges, 
Evangella at St. Clements, Eatons at 
Toronto E. L.

Aug. 23—Toronto E. L. at St. Davids, 
Eatons at Bedford Park.

Aug. 30—St. Georges at Bedford Park.
—Western Section- 

May 24—St. Edmunds at IVest Toron -

''
HI

w
iiThe Lansdowncs held a very success

ful practice at Dufferin Park last night 
when about thirty-five seniors and Jun
iors were out. The boys got down to 
real strenuous work, and they expect to 
be In shape for a hard game before the 
month is out. The following seniors were 
out: Socketts, Ripley. Porter, Long,
Smith, Sheardown, Brown, McGraw of 
the Junction Shamrocks, and Ludgrove 
of Guelph. About twenty juniors worked 
out including Ewan of the Maitlands and 
Arklns of St. Helens. Dad Curran, who 
was in charge of the Vancouver ama
teurs. has been secured to look after the 
Lansdowne boys. Both teams will prac- 
U.c^.,olî. Saturday afternoon at the corner 
of IV allace avenue^ and Ward street.

St. Simons will practice tonight on the 
“«."'de of the flats, and they expect 
wiut™»r ,p,R1yere to,be out so that they 
opens'0* condition when the league

•J.h,e 9'A.L.A executive will meet to- 
nlÇ*tt at 22 College street to draw up the 
schedule for the coming

The N.L.U. will play ten-men lacrosse, I / 
and the bt. Thomas Aquinas and Mont- I L
grounds1 b°th pIay on the M.A.A.A. ®

Athletic Bodies Confer With Citi
zens as to the Sport They 

Would Take Up.

•/ i

xeH

:

SÆeV KCORNWALL, Ont., May 7.—At a 
largely attended public meeting In the 
council chamber called by Mayor Pollock 
at the request of the different athletic 
bodies of the town, full discussion took 
place -by prominent citizens as to the 
best line of sport for the youth of the 
town to take up. Both as regards patriot
ism and as a development of mind and 
body, lacrosse was the favored game, 
and many prominent citizens dwelt at 
length on the advantages to be derived 
by the boys in perpetuating the national 
game. It was decided to form leagues 
among the schools and factories of the 
town

*hfth

up. 1800 a
I. Cades

and ti
J. Aldeb. 
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Billy Moodie, who sells the reserved 
tickets, had a busy session on account 
of the opening day. Most of the fans 
took no chances on the rush, purchasing 
an %ven ten thousand on this side of the 
bay. Billy tells of a stranger and his 
best girl dressed In the latest Bulgarian 
shades, who dropped In at noon on Tues
day.

1 - >
H

<*‘T. EATON C9L» >•I
*1* anti

1, Work 
53.SO and 

L OaJth 
$1.10. 
t Henr

I

to."How much, the ball tickets?” the 
young man asked.

Mr. Moodie.
May 31—St. Cyprians at West Toronto. 

Garretts at St. Edmunds, Dovercourt at 
Old Country.

June 7—West Toronto at Yorkshire 
Society, St Edmunds at Dovercourt, St. 
Cyprians at Garrets.

June 14—Old Country at Yorkshire So
ciety. Garretts at West Toronto, St. 
Cyprians at St. Edmunds.

June 21—Dovercourt at Garretts. St. 
Edmunds at Yorkshire Society. Old Coun
try at West Toronto.

June 28—Yorkshire Society at St. Cy
prians, Dovercourt at West Toronto, Old 
Country at St. Edmunds.

July 6—Yorkshire Society at Garretts, 
«L Cyprians at Dovercourt? St. Edmunds 
at Old Country.

July 12—West Toronto at St. Edmunds, 
Garretts at Old Country, Dovercourt at 
St. Cyprians.

July 19—West Toronto at St. Cyprians. 
Dovercourt at Yorkshire Society, Old 
Country at Garretts.

July 26—Garretts at St. Cyprians, York
shire Society at West Toronto.

July 26—Old Country at Dovercourt. 
Aug. 2—St. Edmunds at Garretts. St. 

Cyprians at Yorkshire Society, West To
ronto at Dovercourt.

Aug. 9—Dovercourt at St. Edmunds. 
Garretts at Yorkshire, Old Country at 
West Toronto.

Aug. 16—Yorkshire Society at Old 
Country, St Edmunds at St. Cyprians, 
Garretts at Doverc.ourt.

Aug 23.—Old Country at St, Cyprians. 
Yorkshire Society at 8t. Edmunds.

Aug. 30—West Toronto at Garretts, Old 
Country at St. Cyprians, Yorkshire So
ciety at Dovercourt.

The addressee of the secretaries of the 
various clubs are appended I 

—Eastern Section—
St; Georges (ûshawa), F, O. Carswell. 

Oehawai
Èt, Davids, H, C, Wheeler, 68» Carlaw 

avenue, phone Ade, ISOO,
Eatons, 1, W, Waiters, 167 Caledonia

I loked at the two, and quoted 
the combination reserved seat price, "One 
dollar and a half; that Includes the ferry 
(fairy).”

A $2 bill was handed over, and, as 
Billy turned to get the change, the 
stranger advised his girl : "He means 
you."

or any other organizations or 
groups who wished to play the game A 
committee consisting of Messrs. J. A. 
Chisholm, ex-mayor of Cornwall, P. J. 
Lall.v and S. Morgan Gray was named 
to strike sub-committees with this ob
ject in view. In an effort to encourage 
the boys P. J. Lally volunteered to give 
them lacrosses at actual cost, which 
brought forth applause from the large 
number of boys present. It Is expected 
that perhaps a dozen or more teams will 
spring up as a result of the meeting. 
Several speakers paid their respects to 
the professional game and referred to 
the detriment It had caused by bringing 
the game into the hands of private 
speculators, who cared little or nothing 
for the game other than the financial 
return It brought them. The Montrealers, 
Shamrocks and Corn walls were commend
ed for their stand In the 
amateur lacrosse, and It was p 
that Instead of deteriorating, the game 
was about to secure a new lease of life.

Hme-rSAMUEL MAY&CQseason.; Ml
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
““1 Tables, also: 

F REGULATION
BowlingAllevsl 
, 102 & 104 
Adelaide st..W. 

.liBfk. TORONTO 
fireatafogi/Q.ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS
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The Ideal Way 
to Fish

1I
1CI 1IJlpf 8SMSt. Patricks were willing to enter a 

team, in the N.L.U., but the Shamrocks 
could not see the Junior Irish organiza
tion at all.WESTERN HORSES 

WIN AT MONTREAL
g

3Is with one of our beautiful "alnml- 
back,optional check ariel flail

ing reels. They are perfect In every 
way and add a hundred 
to the 
salmon.

ij r. num ST
The Toronto Lacrosse League will meet 

at the Iroquois Hotel tonight. It is pro
posed to play all the games of the series 
after 6 o’clock in the evening.

Jinks, Com NManufacturera of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

“TIFCO
per ce»t

pleasure of landing trout or 
They are fitted with 

cial brake—for which

er
?! •p«-MONTREAL, May 7.—Graced by the 

presence of Sir Francois Langelier, Lieu
tenant-Governor of Quebec; Captain l’el
le tier, A.D.C., and party, the lourteenlh 
annual Montreal Horse Show was opened 
at the arena today under almost perfect 
conditions. The attendance. If anything, 
surpassed that of any previous opening. 
The prize list, comprising eighteen cups 
offered for competition and over $8000 in 
cash prizes, proved most attractive to 
the owners ot the best string of horses 
owned In Canada. For the first time In 
the history of horse shows in Montreal 
there Is an Invasion by western owners. 
Lieut. A. C. Critchley and Lieut. A. D 
Cameron of the Strathcona Horse, at 
Fort Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, being 
numbered among the competitors. Re
gret was expressed during the dav at 
the non-appearance of the noises owned 
by Hon. D. C. Cameron, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Manitoba. This, the greatest 
wlnn.ng stable at the Toronto show, thru 
Illness of several of the horses, did not 
■hip to Montreal. Among the awards 
were :

Combination saddle and harness horses, 
over 15 hands 2 inches—1, Paddington, 
Enisclare Farm, Oakville; 2. Miss Dainty, 
Capt. W. D. Rodden, Westmount; 3, 
Hcdtern, D. J. Coulson, Montreal.

Ladles' saddle horses, over 15, to be 
ridden by ladles—I. Paddington, Enms- 
clare Farms, Oakville;. 2, Loretta, By
town Stable, Ottawa; 3, Tangerine, Mrs. 
C. Simpson Garland, Montreal. *

Saddle horses, undocked, horses over 
14.2—1, Paddington, Enjilsclare Farms, 
Oakville; 2, Last Post, Hon. Col. Clifford 
elfton, Ottawa; 3, Fadgh-a-Ballaugli, 
Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto. 1

Open jumping class, best performance 
over three jumps—1. Skyscraper, Clifford 
S'.fton. Ottawa; 
hope, Toronto;
Clare Farms,

Thorobred hunters—I, Cleveland, Clif
ford Slfton, Ottawa; 2. Elmhurst, Clif
ford Stfton. Ottawa ; 
clare Farms. Oakville.

St. Helen’s Lacrosse Club will place 
their strong Junior team of last year 
back In the junior series of the O.A.L.A. 
The supporters of the red and green are 
contldent that their boys will come near 
winning out this year. The club are open 
for out of town dates. May 24 preferred. 
The Saints would like to hear from Han
over, sMarkham, Preston, Fergus, Hes- 
peler. Address J. Newton, 404 Brock 
avenue.

there Is »■

made In sizes for all fishing 
poses.
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Interest of 
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.11mThis Dali Is the best on the market, 

because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curvas easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and 
gulatlons of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try cue on the alley 
where you roll and you will 
roll any other ball.

pur.
So rapidly and smoothly 

do they run that 
think the motion
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f
most- people 

must be per
petual. These reels are the won
der of the ag'.

The only new certificate registered In 
the O.A.L.A. was that of Geo. Wright 
of the Maitland Juniors.

Harry Everlst of Preston Is enthusias
tic over hie 1912 Juvenile champions, as 
all but three areellgible. He eaye the 
team that beats them for the Maple Leaf 
Shield this year will have to step some.

The Brantford Intermediate team sent 
in their fees yesterday, and a strong team 
will represent the Telephone City thi* 
year.

P. R. W. Black, the secretary of the 
Alerts of Stormbury. also sent In their 
fees, and they will play In the intermedi
ate series.

H. Kirby, the secretary of the Mark
ham Intermediates, wrote yesterday ask
ing to be grouped in that series. Stoutf- 
vllie also have an intermediate team, 
and If Uxbridge do not come In, two 
teams from Toronto will complete the 
district.

The Athletics of St. Catharines are de-
r The

W
IN

The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co., Limited '* Y.Nationals of Montreal have all their 
players In line again this season, and ex
pect to land the championship. They held 
their first practice of the season last 
night.

If the Glebes of Ottawa have secured 
"Rusty" Gordon they will have one of 
the best home fielders in the amateur 
ranks. Gordon was offered a position 
with the Tecumsehs professionals three 
years ago.
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W. HITCH1N WINS 
125-POUND TITLE

rrov,El Hyslop BicyclesHi,! CHICAG 
nded mall PiC. T. Sharpe, at the West *5nd Y. M. 

C. A., wants to form a league In the 
v^est,^eVd", Any cIul> wishing to join 
should look him up.
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guarantee. *>ur new models Included * backed by a “heral

avenue,
Bt; Clements, À, R. Lawson, 

avenue, phone Ado, hfiSO,
Bedford Park. V,', Davie, 63 Ruslin ave. 

aÜ°?^ Electric Light, H, ti, Martin, 
13 Adelaide Last, phone Ade. 404, 

Evangella, T. Lee, Evangella 
ment. Queen East,

—Western Beetion—
Garretts, A. Helgrave, 643 

avenue, phone Hlllerest 13P.
Dovercourt, G. A, Gray, 

avenue, phone Junction 1178,
Old Country, N, W, Sharpe, 473 Church 

street, phone North 6116 
St, Edmunds. G, Jones, 12Î Van Horne 

street, phone Main 8423.
Bt.i Cyprians, F, J, Devis, 67 Garden 

avenue, phone Park 3171 
West Toronto, E. Mvloher, 413 Durle 

avenue, phone Junatlon 66,
Yorkshire, Boolety, F. Myers, 13 Ehner 

avenue.
League secretary, T. P, Wood, 19 Olive 

avenue, phone Hlllerest 9613.
All clubs are expected to lend in a list 

of their playing members for 
previous to the 
league schedule,

80 Srsklne
In Montreal yesterday Newsy Lalonde 

the well-known lacrosse player, was mar
ried to Miss Iona Gordon Letters of this 
city at St. Agnes Church by Rev. Father 
Brophy. Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde leave for 
Vancouver tomorrow, where Newsy is to 
play lacrosse this summer.

Only Canadia nto Land a 
Championship at the Bos
ton Boxing Tournament.

tlighted that the competition 
Globe Trophy will be keen this ./ear, and 
they vrlll have, with one exertion, the 
same team as have defended

HYSLOP ROADSTER, Wlth N. O. Coazter 
HYSLOP SPECIAL, with N. D. Coaster 
Bicycles for Juveniles and Ladles

Brake. $25.00
Brake.......... $28.60
....$20.00 to $26.50Settles i, for seven 

consecutive years. They will take some 
beating to get a moving permit.

The Irish-Canadian magnates are do
ing their best to get up a strong team 
also, and Mr. Kennedy has signed Cam
eron of Cornwall and Nick Neville, for
merly of Montreal. He expects to have 
nis team well signed up by Saturday, and 
to have his first practice on the M 
cotte grounds on Monday next.

- 7$Oeelngten 

888 Balem INDOOR BASEBALL. BOSTON, May 7—Bill Kitchen of the 
Riversides won the 125 lb. championship 
of the United States heretonight. He 
was the only Canadian to land a title.

Kitchen won his way into the finals 
in a rugged bout with J. Margolies of 
New York. Hitchens forced the fighting 
and landed effective blows frequently, 
but Margolies made the work hard all 
the way. Joseph Burke Cox of Hamil
ton, Ont., was declared ineligible to 
compete in the 15 lb. class because of 
professionalism.

Henr, Goodwin of Toronto was elim- 
inated in the llo lb. class semi-final by 
1 homa L. Regan of Boston, the nation- 
al champion. All three rounds were fast, 
and Godwin pressed the champion close
ly. John J. Park of Boston, whose two 
bouts in the 145 lb. class were the fea- 
*“re..eY,entst °f Jast night was eliminated 
by National Champion Charles A skins of 
Boston in one round tonight.

H? lb. class, Dan McDonald 
of Boston. New England champion, was
New^York °nC round by Wm- Barrett of

Filial 145 lb. class; Charles Askln« 
Boston, defeated Thomas Barrett St' 
John, N.B., 3 rounds.

Final 11» lb. class: Thomas I,. Rea
gan Boston, defeated E. Korthe. Now 
y°rk:. rounds. Judges dLsagrccii at 
end tnird round and referee ordered 
other lound.

Final 15 ib. clasp:

Hyslop Bros., Limited
SHUTER AND VICTORIA STS.

TORONTO, ONT,

Hr A very interesting game of indoor base
ball was played last evening at the Vic
toria Club, where the married men suc
ceeded in trouncing their single brethren 
by the score of 37-11.

/

2, Marquis, H. R. Tud-
3. Golden Stone, Ennis- 

OakviUb.

as-
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LAST TWO At LEXINGTON.It Australian Cricket 
Dates Are Announced

!?• FIFTH RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
olds, Vi furlongs:

1. Korfhare, 107 (Kirschbau m), $55.80, 
$17.00, $8.60.

2. Ruby Hyams, 111 (Hanover), $3.80. 
$3.10.

3. Frances M„ 113 (Buxton), $3.30. 
Time—.55 3-5. Buzz Around, Ada,

Rose King, Marta Mac, Irish Ann, Tik- 
tok. Mesbach and Parcel Post also ran.

SIXTH RACE)-—Selling, for fillies and 
mares, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Floral Day,
$3.10. $2.30.

2. Suppe. 109 (Peak). $4. $3.20.
3. Stamps. 105 (Vanduson), $4.30.
Time—1.40. Ursula. Emma, Startler,

Old Proverb and Katrine also

3, Whaup, Ennis-

men wantedMonte Carlo Cafe. Under new man
agement. Grill room, music, first- 
class service, clean and comfortable. 
83 Yonge street, near King.

4

TO LEARN THE

ADT0M0B1LE BUSINESS
Machinists, Assemblers and General Help

Steady Work Good Wage. AddIvM
ford motor company of canada^ Ltd.

Walkerville, Ontario.

registration 
commencement of the srs&Vfc issu -&îs

from Sydney Monday on the Niagara
?oUre /hbiViCt0r.,aJ May 7 date! arranged 

‘heir matches in this country and
ffxrjs e rt»nTvhÆ

^ n bo Been in the Unit-
!mi‘Srn,OSrat Philadelphia, where th«y 
"ill Play June 20. 21 and 23

«baÆe^enTeM^rrheT^
phuawi

will 'hls,t ^'™>'d«. râmng juh Î6 1 a!d 
"HI be gone for about ten dàv« VL snother aif-Amtrica 
1 !nd 2. b Playcd at N=w York

un

t

109 (Hanover). 80.

• THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT'* ran.

$2—BUFFALO AND RETURN—$2.
Come to Buffalo Saturday, May TO 

with the Hlllerest Athletic Club 
curslon. Tickets good going on 1.15 
l».m. Canadian Pacific Fast Express 
$2. for .round trip; good returning Sat
urday. Sunday or Monday. Parlor 
cars. Tickets at 16 King street cast 
Union Station. King Edward Hotel or 
Sunn'yside Station.

iCHAPUT LUNCH 
FOR THE SAINTS

ex-
the woodbine hotel

win Management).
50c every'day ,Man'a for
75c Dinner will P toJ- A Special

ed7tf
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What you NEED. See US.
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Craven 2b.. 5 3 Bierb'r lb.' ' 3
Kustus cf.. 6 3 Click’epr if t:
Wright 3b.. 5 2 Stewart"rL. I
Gurney lb.. 4 3 Deneau cf •>
Powers c. 5 1 Marsh'll si 5
Lorangcr rf. 3 10 Kuhn 3b.. 4
Forgue ss. .421 Matt'n c 4 
Howick, p.. 5 1 1 Chaput p " 1 

Fltzp'k P.,.’ 1 
xFoy

(Copyrighted.)
1
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Brockton SKoes
NO

MOM

WEDDING CLOTHES 2sri
3

Have you seen the new 
TOOKE Shirts, with the

■ 1 N0 4.00 N0CRICKET NOTES.
fronia<6ome'Jctty "kc to hear
next Snturdav' team foi a match for 
The fol'owinff'datec opponIents’ grounds.

r.;v -i Mteevg-J8i-<Si£

The Morning Cont is the favored garment thin 
season, although the Frock or Prinçe Albert is 
quite in order. We emphas ze a Cutaway 
Coat and Vest, made to measure, from an 
English Vicuna, either in Oxford or Cambridge 
shade, at : : •
Frock Coat and Vest at

0
LESS'A Æ 0w 0 110 Y0NCE 8TMST0-«

0
1 0

Totals ...4116 15 Totals . .36 11 plr^lj^Halll^1"* °f eamc 2W- Um-
ByÛtinninf°LFit3PatrlCk in 9th' ™Ugzn._______

St. ThomasB&^l 0 4 4 2 0 0 1 4—16?5E4 WESTINGHOUSE LINE-UP.

Errors-^raven.0 °Wrlg°h? ^Forlue® #hHA,fILTON' May 7.-The following Is 
Myers, . Blerbauer, Cllckenger"* MArlh^îî' t!îe lin®"uP of the Westlnghousrpro 
Kuhn, Matteson. First on ’errorï^t’ d!v F ‘ram against Queen City Satur- 
Thomas 5, London 1. Two b!7e hnf1- „C?om*>e- goal; H. Thombs and
Craven 2. Kustus, Wright, Gurney Click" l°C»,Kba£ka; McGowans and Gra-
enger, Stewart. Deneau. Three base h Ira H«i half-backs; w. Wilson, R. Wends,
^™Vn?nK°us!r/'2,SGurncT^°PP“• W,,*°n 8nd Tipy

l>»rengfir 1Î. Forgue 2. Stewart T>nt«Kr^ Ontario champions lok for a goodGs.bUt CXP*Ct bring home'the

Hf;w:ck y. Struck 'oui -HyZP'hapu'i V .v,!'1" v<;t,;,.an Horace Tllcmbs will be !» 
1' nzpati-K h 4. by Howick Vi Hi»' „v I *b.^loam, t.owanr, lute of Dun-
Off Cba ut Î'V" k—Blerbauer. Hits— * H,b* wlTI >>v in centre half.

1 itzpatrick. in 6 Innings, with' ■>« °-l} m}J!v ti?iVn*i<>Ce junior ball tesm will 
h?fi T." d itch—Howick 2. Passed Pe*verB- The Riversides ar.
ball Powers. Left on bases- St Thomas TP<,u5>atnd to turn out Friday night «»

1 bornas ;hc team will be picked for Satufflay.

$25.00:

$35.00: :
The Tooke Patent Nek-Card 

protects the neck m front as well 
*8 st the back.

The collar button goes in or out
with usual

PATENT
JiEK^GARjj)

Fne collar button cannot touch, • r,. . . .
cannot pinch,cannot soilyoornrcL. 1 »1S IS the latest iltlDrovt*.

J he Tooke Nek-Card is not ment and “the orost s
effect'd by laundering. _ tn® greatest
■See that th» next shirt you buy that ever happened
Aos th» Tooke patent Ntk-Card. *0 a shirt.”

The greatest value ever offered by a reliable firm.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. W.

i
MwIdîfftt'Y Tvn s ;) •{ .

criok-t mnirh r,r!', ’r,:’.'‘l. ri- m th 
Hrarne mad V, ■ • ,1 M-rrül TL °,SbridR

'9 Tailors Haberdashers
i-

with if*'!?»**■ nn*t ticniln.

I •er man Usera. Plank ^enk a I«“k r’nuT 
ronnn. Open till 12 n.m. < ,,r ™
and King Street,. Toro,U.

■nt«*n'. Brill.
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MAY 8 1913 .91913 THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
V BELL HORSE IS BEST 

IN BREWERS’STAKES
19

l*rINNER
STON

«y •B .|{ilvI lillf'I

iüülliïïWINS THE STEEPLECHASE'f fe
m mM mlf1 mmi

Favorite in Best Condtion 
Wins Feature Race at 

Lexington.

• iI I III!Young Morpheus Shows Speed in 
Feature at Pimlico, But Is 

Short.

<1 %\ Hi-;
,f ' Is________ .1

> 4z I.1111

W5 ALtir ,.

ofiClub and 
tors

LEXINGTON. May 7.—By winning thePIMLICO, May 7.—Waterway won the 
- i* feature, the Electric Park Steeplechase, 

SI it the track today, beating out Gun Cot- 
-ilg ton which had been featured aa the sure 

* 41 thing. The Jesuit had a good following, 
jl >,ut> fell during the early running. Me* 
41 Lennan'e Young Morpheus showed speed 

but was short. Sandhog beat out Oap- 
talu Swanson, while AMebaran, touted as 
the one best bet of the day. went back of 
Cadeau, who paid $28S for every dollar 
Placed on him. and they were few,

FIRST RACE—Mare», 3-yeav-oMs and 
up; six furlongs:

1. Heater Prynne, 106 (Wolfe), $4.70, 
13.30 and $2.90.

2. Saudvale, 106 (Ferguson), $5.70 and 
$4.00.

3. Trlfler, 106 (tiklrvln), $4.90.
Time—1.14 2-5. Also ran—Royal Mes- 

iage. Orowoc and Lawsuit.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

’li up. mile :
[ 1. Eddie Graney, 114 (Wolfe), $7.60,

12.80 and $2.80.
,1 2. Stelcllff. 113 (Dickens), $2.70 and

Brewers’ Selling Stakes, today's feature. 
E. R. Bradley’s Bell Horse demonstrated 
that he has reached the height of condi
tion. In his two previous races he showed 
speed, but was unable to keep it up. To
day, however, he was right, and the pub
lic seemed to have come to-that conclu
sion for the betting showed him the 
favorite. Howdy Howdy rather surprised 
the talent by winning the first, 
durits, on iter first appearance 
Juarez, handily took the 2-year-old event, 
beating out Bronzewing, a rank outsider. 
Results:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds
up, mile and sixteenth :

1. Howdy Howdy, 113 (Andress), $10.60, 
$5.70 and $4.

2. Rash. 109 (Buxton). $5.70 and $4.
3. Bit of Fortune, 112 (Duggan), $3.30.
Time—1.46 1-5. Judge Kerr. Tom

King. Bonnechance, Inien, Moisant, Mark 
A.. Mayor and Shawnee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden, fillies, ! 
two-vear-olns. 4)fc furlongs:

1. Theodorita, 110 (Ganz), $7.40, $5.50 , 
and $3.70,,,

2. BrtinzAving. 110 (Teahan). $76.00 and
$28.50. '

3. Martha McKee. 110 (Loftus). $3.
Time. 55 2-5. Honey Mine, Hinata,

Louie Grice. Ovation, y First Cherry, 
Jutnelia ami Woof also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3 years and up, I 
six furlongs:

1. Lady Lightning, 109 (Loftus), $8.90, 
$4.20. and $2.50.

2. Oren, 106 (Glanover), $16.20 and $3.SO.
3 Moret, 114 (Buxton). $2.60.
Time—1.13 4-5. Gllpy and Autumatlc 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Brewers' Selling 

Stakes. 3-year-olds and up, $750 added, 
one mile;

1. Bell Horse, 114 (Ganz), $3.50, $3.50 
and $2.60.

2. Pretorlan, 106 (Steele), $6.60 and 
$3.60.

3. Clubs. 108 (Goose). $3.60.
Time—1.39 4-5. Flying Feet. Mockler, 

Sleeth. Fixing Tom and Marshon also ran.
FIFTH RACE—
1. Korfhage.
2. Ruby Hvams.
3. Francis M.
Time.55.

wl>

is Court, Club 
\ Resort
s the companion of 
t on boat race day 
bines from Chiswick 
play of coloring, is 
mnt'ortable garment 
pig lawn, the tennis 
ft the beach or about 
promise to be very

Most Envied Tire in 
all Americati'A Theo-

from“Spell It backward" 

—then order a case 

sent home. Is the One Tire which
!Q2-and

Never Did Rim-Cut
Has the Largest Air 

Capacity
Solves the Skidding 
[ Problem
Never Has Loosening of the Ire
Gives Exceptional Mileage

1 A'”

lipfi IIMKing of Table Beverages
J $2.60. ..-•’"'A "

3. Rick Fish, 96 (Sklrvln), $3.30.
Time—1.42 4-5. Arran, Tactics, Hans 

Creek, Dorothy T., Madrlgallan, Mollle 
Kearney. Jim Kay, Moonlight, Haramon 
Pass also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile:

1. Sandhog, 91 (D. Hoffman), $9.10, $4.40 
and $3.60.

2. Capt, Swanson, 119 (Wilson), $3.10- 
and $2.90.

3. Mollle S., 114 (Obert), $6.60.
Time—1.42 1-5. Grants, Battery, Irene 

Gummell, Golden Castle, Ben Prior, H. 
M. Saba th, St. Joseph, Cat and Moltke 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 
4-year-olds and up, two miles:

1. Waterway, 135 (Crowley), $28.70, 
$8.80 and $4.50.

2. Gun Cotton, 149 (Allen), $3.10 and
$2.

3. Bello, 147 (Kerihath), $3.30.
Time—3.52 1-6. Lampblack, Young

Morpheus, Homcat, Jesuit Fell, Golden 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-yeara-olds and 
up. $600 added, 6 furlongs:

1. Cadeau, 95 (Ford), $577.10, $104.40, 
and $12.20,

2. Aldebaran, 117 (Wolfe), $3 and $2.80.
3. Scallywag, 87 (McCahey), $7.40,
Time—1.13 4-6. Yorkvllle, Besom and

Early Light also ran, Marry Task fin
ished second but was disqualified,

SIXTH RACE—United States Hotel 
Handicap, S-year-olda and up, $600, one 
mile and sixteenth-

1. Working Lad, 105 (Wilson), $6.40, 
13.20 «nd $2.60.

2. Oakhurst, 103 (Sklrvln), $2.60 and 
$2.30.

3. Henry Hutchison, 106 (Robbins), 
$3.7».

Time—1.45. Woodcraft and El Nona
also ran.

wRegal is rich in food qualities from its fine barley 
malt—it is appetising and tonic from its superior 
Saaz bops—it is pure and uniformly good from 
sanitary and modern brewing practice. Just try 
Regal. You’ll appreciate the suggestion. If 
your dealer can’t supply you, phone Main 3681, 
Toronto, or 439, Hamilton. Hamilton Brewing 
Association, Limited, Hamilton. \

A Message to the Trade—
The big Regal plant has been largely add
ed to the past summer and Is now In fine 
running order- dur equipment is the most 
modern in Canada and our friends say that 
Regal is better now than ever it was. Also • 
we can now handle your orders promptly 
and fully.: l'est us.

Si NX

mfmv im.bese are now ready 
ueen Street. They 

tal colors, in differ- 
pire wool materials, 
g lapels, and patch 
d and finished, and 
in sizes 34 to 44, in 
avv, red and black, 

pte. navy and white, 
black, orange and 

L 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00
Floor—Queen St.

Dunlop Traction Tread 
Straight Side 

Our Patented Tire
- ■
•i

*

i u

4. Cfr.K c "l$

» « is

ï -.y>
In VMK IS BEST OF 

M SEAGRAM MX
mm1

I /i
I:d Unless you get Dunlop Traction Tread 

Straight Side Tires you cannot get the 
five features represented above, and 
those five features are absolutely 
essential to tire satisfaction for you

6 r« r..'

President’s Horses Galloped at 
Woodbine Park—Only Mod

erate Work Indulged in. *

M S3
/

-

e Ideal Way 
to Fish

The Worlds Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Nothing but moderate work was In
dulged in by the trainers at the Wood
bine yesterday, and the__only horses to 
get anything beyond a gallop were the 
members of O.J.C. President Seagrams 
stable, that were sent, along a little by 
Trainer Littlefield. Interest was centred 
Entirely in the King's Plate candidates, 
Voivode, Battle Sung and Maid of Frome. 
This trio went a mile in 1.49 1-5, with the 
first named showing the way. That he 
is the best of the three, there does no 
appear to be much doubt, but whether he 
will be good enough to measure strides 
with the other colts, Hearts of Oak and 
Mausolus, remains to be demonstrated.

! s®
>PIMLICO.b one of our beautiful alnml- 

back.optlonal check ariel fteh- 
fecla. They are perfect in every 
|nd add a hundred per cent 
I pleasure of landing: trout or 
k They are fitted with ap.- 
Jrake—for which

RACE -Belmont entry, Capt.FIRST 
Jinks. Corn Cracker.

SECOND RACE—Carl, Fathom, Mast
er Joe.

I

lifll The Dunlop line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor Truck, Motorcycle, 
Bicycle and Carriage, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels.

Mats, Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.

IRD RACE—Kittery. Sandbag,V.ot >4. ■ ItFOURTH RACE—Ticket of Leave, Juv- 
erence, O’Bear.

FtFTH "RACE—Gordon, Vega, Arma
ment. . .

SIXTH RACE—Lad of Langdon, Blue 
Mouse, The Squire.

there is a 
applied for—and they ara 

the finest reels on earth and 
I sizes for all fishing pur- 

So rapidly and smoothly 
ey run that

“It’* Regal—and,it’s right” %
T. 53

most' people 
the motion must be 

These reels are the won-

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE DE
PARTMENT.RACE—WUhUe! Mcrode, Bill 

Kendall, 

Callaway,

FIRST 
Whaley.

SECOND RACE—Doctor
Gladys Y., Woodrow.

THIRD RACE—Princess
Ymtr, Joe Morris.

FOURTH RACE—Imperator, Billy
Stuart, Bradley Entry.

FIFTH RACE—Just Red, Howdy 
Howdy, E the Ida. .

SIXTH RACE—Banorella, Forehead, 
Spindle.

— iVl E N —I
NEW WARDEN SERIOUSLY ILL.AT PIMLICO.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V» Demand for horses at Wednesday's 
auction was extra good and as a conse
quence almost all the stock on hand was 
disposed of. The call for heavy horses 

: was unusually good, but the supply was 
adequate and of good quality, 
were satisfactory, but do not leave deal
ers much margin on account of high 
prices, demanded by farmers when sell
ing.

the agz.

Today's Entries ji I’rlvate diseuses a; it weaknesses 
quickly and permanent y cured. Cull 
or write. Medicine fr.u.i $2.uu to $5.99 
u course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 Kina St. East., Toronto.

PIMLICO, May 7.—The card for to
morrow is as follows: -

FIRST RACE—Maiden. 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :

i Kayderoseros......... 110 Corn Cracker ..110
107 xBristle .................105

xMahubah................ 105 Bruen Belle
xTop Hat. ...
Rebound..........
Shad Buford. 
xxSly F'oote..

a; Yad O’Peep..............105
x—Belmont entry. xxDavies’ entry. 
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, colts, 

4Vi furlongs:
Carl....................

40 KINGSTON, May 7.—< Special.)— 
LieuL-Çol. Ai G. Irvine, recently ap
pointed warden of the penitentiary, is 
critically ill. and left for Montreal and 
Quebec to take special treatment. Doc
tors have ordered him to take a rest. 
He is 76 years of age and for some 
time he has been unable to attend to 
his duties.

od Co., Limited
it

Priceste AT LEXINGTON.England. edtt1 Warlead
105• LEXINGTON, May 7.—The card for 

tomorrow is as follows:
FIRST RAÔE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, ti furlongs;
Bill Whaley.
Don Wells ..
Transport...
Beulah S....
Wilhite........................ 109

SECOND IIACE—Two-year-olds, 5 fur
longs:
Caution..........
Gen. Warren 
Pebaeo............

■H
.107.110 Bryndor ....

..105 L* Aiglon ...
..107 Capt. Jinks 
..105 xxBro. Folk ....107

107 H O F 8 R AUP. J.Among the sales made were: 
Brennan. Ottawa, a carload of extra 
good heavy draughts; Wm. Neilson, Ltd., 
city, six heavy horses; H. L. Conn, Ot
tawa, one carload heavy draughts; On
tario Lime Co., city, five extra choice 
draughters: Tlios. E. t'ole, city; H. G. 
Macklin, Oakville; L. (Jilmore, Renfrew’,

some speed;

107'

1 STOVALL TO MAKE A PLEA.

CHICAGO, May T.—Geo. Stovall, sus- 
pended manager of the. St. Louis A men- 
cans, is in Chicago to plead his case with 
President Johnson of the American 
League.

T am simply going to tell President 
Johnson what happened. 1 lost my head, 
and in the excitement did something 1 
shouldn't have done. By calling on him 
personally 1 believe 1 can better make 
him understand my feelings than if I 
mode an effort to explain by letter.''

Stovall dlu not succeed In obtaining an 
interview with Johnson, us the latter was 
detained at his home by illness. Comlskcy 
promised to help him.

. 97 Billy Holder
. 97 Cecil ............
. 100 Thesleres . 
.102 Merode ...

. 97
NEW MUSKOKA TRAIN. LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The bios' invigorating preparation 
of Sts kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

XV. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

icycles 100 I.103 The Grand Trunk Railway System is 
putting on a new train from Toronto 
to Muskoka Wharf, commencing Sat- j 
urday, May 17, leaving Toronto 10.15 
a. m. daily, except Sunday, arriving 
Muskoka Wharf 1.40 p.m., making di
rect connection with steamers for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes.

A brand new train, consisting of j 
baggage car, vestibule coaches and 
parlor-library-buffet car, will be oper
ated and passengers are assured of a 
comfortable ride along the jnest in- , 
teresting -route to Muskoka Wharf, 
which Is the original gateway to the 
far-famed Muskoka• Lakes.

This train runs right to th|C side of 
steamer at 
avoiding any Inconvenience/ to pas-

112110 Fathom .
Defendum................ 112 Worstdale
Master Joe.............. 112 n112 a brown gelding, showing 

Prospect Cemetery, city : ("has. Brighton, 
city; Newlove Bros., city; F Giles Swan
sea : C. S. Wood, Kincardine :
Dixon, city; J. J.
Boake Manufacturing Co.fl city: 
lows, New Liskcard, five horses; F. W. 
Richardson. Ottawa, part carload ; W. 
Lowther. city ; A. Boyd, city : Harris Ab
ba toil- Co., city; Belle Ewart Ice Co., city ; 
Robt. Gorman, Oakville; F. Phipps. Wes
ton; Geo. E. Mills. Hamilton ; C. Mitch- 
eli. city; R. J. Bell, La mb ton ; S. Price 
& Sons. city.

Prices averaged : Heavy draughts, $210 
to $260; general purpose. $150 to $209". 
express and wagon horses. $ 150 to $2z5 ; 
drivers, $150 to $200; city horses, $40 to 
$75.

la ranee and constructed of 
[>' us is backed by a liberal ..109 Gladys Y..................109

. 109 Doc. Kendall .. 509
.212 Woodrow................ 112

THIRD RACE—Handicap. 3-year-olds 
up, 1 mile:
Cinder..........

THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 40 ya
Sandhog....................*87 F. Godmother. .*90
Frank Purcell.... 110 Orbed Lad . ..*110 
Agnier....
Adolante..
Klttery....
Ma I it i ne....................*105 McCreary ........... *10»

1 SPECIALISTS 1t< T.\\ .ids: ! 246■: McDonough, city:
S. Wtl->. Coaster Brake. .*25.00 

oaster Brake i. In the following Diseases oi Men: 
iTxricoeele Dvspepsla 

Eczema 1 Epilepsy Rlicumiitlem
Asthma Svphuis Lost Vitality
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases
Diabetes , Emissions KidneyAltectlons
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for lree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 o.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to l p.m.

Consultation free.

TheRelr.hardt Salvador. Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

and$28.50 
$20.00 to $26.50

2 F,les. ..112
. .*10»

.*105 Otilo ............
*107 Hedge Rose 
..112 Montagnie ....*110

. .103. . 95 Ymlr .....
Prn. Callaway.... 105 Joe .Morris ..........110
The (

vest prices. See our new 
ciatches required.

FOURTH KÀCE--Two-year-olds, breed
ers’ futurity, 5 furlongs:
Impelator............... 115 Maud ....
Dr. Samuel. . .. 
xxBradley’s Oh
xxxWatermelon .. 105 xxxNorman
Single.......................... US John Gund ....
J. MacGuinniss.. .118 Billy .Stuart .. .118
Breakers. . .

MEN’S DISEASES.FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up. 2 miles:
Enniskillen..............149 Flying Yankee. 138
1'Navarre................. 149 Ticket of Leave.149
O'Bear..........................130 Bigot ....
Relluf.... ;................149 J live rente .... «4

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5 fX- 
longs :
Gordon..........................117 Yoga .....................144
Ccntauri...................... 104 Violet Ray .... 104
Paddy O'Loanc. ..104 Master Joe . ... 107 
Armament.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-ycar-ulds and 
up, mile and 40 yards.
( *|oni Renohoy. . .*107 The Squire ...*107
O Em............................ 110 Lord Elam .
Cutty hunk. .
Nimbus..........
Lad of Langdon. .112 
( ira nia.

....115
115 xx Brigs Bro. . .113 
lis xxB. Cunard

involuntary Losses. Nervoiia Debility, 
Disease, affecting Throat, Mouth118ANOTHER FOR ROCHESTER. Blood

and Skin. Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affco- 

; t ions, and all disearea of the turves and 
G cm i to-Urina r.\ Organs a specialty. It 
makes no different \\ Y\u lias failed, 1 • 
t-uro you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free Medudnes . «ml to any add reus. 

Hours—9 to 12—1 to 6—7 to 9.

, Limited
TORIA STS.

!118 . . 149 !.118NEW YORK. May 7.—The New York 
American League Club announced today 
that Catcher Robert Williams has been 
release dto the Rochester Club of the In
ternational League.

Muskoka Wharf, thusfit . .. 118 !
NT. DRS. SOPER & WHITE,cd7tf FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-ycar-ulds and 

| up. 6 furlongs:
Farmer Joe.............. 97 Fellow Man ...100

THREE MONTHS FOR BETRAYER I Ethelda.........................H)S i-assie ....................... 103
Just Bed .................. 105 Bobby Cook ... .105

Tho he was married and the lather J Howdy Dowdy.... 105 Dr. W. Briggs. 105 
of two children, George 1 \ Pitt paid ! I“ff Beenstein .109
his addresses to ;• young girl, against .SIXTH K\n; Selling. 3-year-olds and 
whom, under promise of marriage, hv : up. mil* and 70 > a ids;

Conx ii-tcd i ita.venel......................... uni Love - Day ..
Banorella..................... 109 Spindle ....
Forehead........................111 Bonanza ...

xx—K. It. Bradley entry.
XXX---T. C. McDowell entry.
Weather clear; track fast.

sengers. >
Return connection is made with g 

train leaving Muskoka Wharf at 10.45 ■__
a m. dolly, except Sunday, arriving ' „h. r, m ^ y DR. J. REEVE.
Toronto 3.10 p.m. nlw xrhich xnll penrument- 18 Carlton Street, Toronto.

Tourist tickets at reduced rates :irP 1 ly euro nonorrtxr* ’Phone r,i
now on sain to Muskoka resorts, good i Gleet, Stricture, ,'tc Xn -
f m onv no*.nr and ~nod to ' matter bow long standing. i'wo bottles oiw ~~fors.op-o\eilat anj po.nt ana »voa to tbewerrt rsic. i.tgnatureon every bott.- ............................. , v, _ „
return until No\. -0. 1913. nor,;* other genuine. 1 ho#v* who here iriei’ n ' * \. * * Niagara Fal.. ,

Full particulars and tickets from other remedicfi «without avail will not be disap ; which i»*iwui«. loaded with ivc from tie* 
Grand Trunk agents. Toronto city of- i minted in this el per bottle. Sole ageney ; sp.-a'-'of th** 'ratura-::, was relieved-of 
nee. northwest corner King and Yonge ! Schofield's Drvo Stoke. Elm Street, the weight by means of repeated 
streets. Phono Main 4209. 1 Cor. Tkkauley. Toronto. I charges from a slmtglin.

-J26 Toronto St, Toronto, OntNiagara Navigation Book Tickets
on sac Friday for the sea- 

'i Vic Niagara Navigation 
this season have made very 

conditions in connection 
of these tickets, inas-

i Will be put 
son 1913.
Uo:r,|.n n y 
fax» «va 1 de 

G- with the sab
Eddie Hrare?- GO j ;rmeh as each book will Urns season 
Blue Mouse .. J 1 n
Belfast ...................112

..*107

. . ..107

TED
...M2 
... 112.. 108 

..111 

.. l u.

committed a grave offence, 
before Judge Morgan yesterday, he was 
sentenced to thrée months in Jail. The 
fact that the man had a family depend 
ing on him caused his honor to act with 
leniency.

| on tv viiiitain ten round trip tickets 
! and will be sold at Tickets van be 
j obtained at ii. A O. tlekeV »„»ffice. 45 

Yonge street, corner of Wellington 
street.

ÜSINESS . U>5 Toddling

♦Apprentice allow a nen <-laimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 345

General Help
Apply to

CANADA, Ltd.

»(.

By “Bud” FisherJeff’s From California and Can Prove It m

*

I *^rIT,5 A 6EEAT WOR.O).

1 * :i!iU tfÊÊItâ’/l SIYTINO in YW5 5»MM$R.

foR. TH6
OLT) SAY/MUvjç
AND LRT UN€"
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Phillies and Cubs Victors
Boston Stops the Pirates

;*

ifj

if .' can: ci Finding it Real 
Tough Sledding

SKEETERS NOSED 
OUT IN OVERTIME

HUB NORTHEN’S TRUSTY STICK 
WINS SECOND FOR THE LEAFS

SIX STRAIGHT FOR 
BIRDS’BEST HEAVER

KEATING REPEATS Got First Homer
Of the Seasonm [ FOR HIGHLANDERS-ii leclal

DOX.j
■

the
Dunn’s Crew Land Another 

When Dave Roth Holds 
Hustlers Well in Hand.

Buffalo Wins Stiff Battle in 
the Tenth—Jersey Used 

Three Pitchers.

■ Frank Chance Begins Western 
Trip by Shutting Out the 

Tigers in Real Fashion.

r. sattla i 

Ith su;
f ■

: New Right Fielder Drops One 
in Bleachers in Ninth — 
Brant Indulges in Duel With 
Old Cy Barger—A Great 
Battle.
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COULDN’T STOP THEM, t. ofNEWARK—
Tooley, as. ..
Collins, cf. ..
W. Zimmerman, If.
Swaclna, lb.................

It always com<Ss to him who waits, is ai. e Zimmerman,’3b'.
old adage, and a very true one. One Gagnier, 2b.................
gentleman, named Hub Northern waiteu McCarty, c. 222 
all alternoou lor a Newark hurler with a Barger, p. 
kimlly leeltng in his heart to put one on Gaskell, p.
the inslue and a respectable distance Smith x .............22
high, and was well repaid for his pa- -................... .......
tlence. Gaskell did the kindly act, and Totals .......... eg 3 3 «35 33 3
Hub smacked the pul with might ana xBatted for Barger in 9th 
main, dropped It 111 tne right-field uleacn- «One out when winning 
ers, circled the basts, and won the sec- ed.
ond contest ot the series from Newark TORONTO__
by the tight svui e of 4 to A. Fitzpatrick, 2b. ... 4 1

While nardiy playing as good a game of O'Hara. If............... 3 0
ball as on opening oay, the Leafs and 1 Bradley, 3b............ 4 0
Newark dished up a much more Interest- j Jordan, lb. ....... 4 0
lng brand uf the great pastime for us I Northen, rf............. 4 j
poor, uneducated bugs, it was one ui Graham, c................. ” 3 0
those games that keeps you on pins and Shaw, uf................... 3 3
needles every inch of the way, and it Holly, ss.................. % ô
wound up 111 a blaze of glory. Brant, p................... 2 0

Brant In Grand Form. Hearne, p................ 0 0
Brant, the good right-hander who canto McConnell xx .... 1 0

to the Leafs via the Boston Americans, 
end who had a good record In the Texas

In a great

THE BISONS HITTHE THIRD FOR RAYA.B. A. I d0
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A
p0 <r Ganzel Used Three Pitchers in 

an Effort to Stop the Bal
timore Sluggers.

’ I:1 Gathered Fourteen Safetiei 
Ducky Holmes Went the 

Whole Route.

is. ■' Allows Detroit Only Two 
Hits, While Cobb Fanned 

Twice—Errors Helped.
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ROCHESTER, May 7.—Manager Ganzel 

used three hurlers, Keefe, Upham and 
Wilhelm, today in an attempt to stave 
off defeat, bpt to
J?"?,11’8 9 to 4. Altho the Orioles piled
game'w-InTr h^d*1 «*"'k*?th, ,had,the

Rochester—'y ^ ~

Priest, ss .
Smith, if ...
Conroy, 3b 
Zinn, rf ....
Simmons, 2b 
Schmidt, lb .
Bernard, cf .
Jacklitsch, c 
Keefe, p ....
Upham. p ...
•Paddock ....
Wilhelm, p ..

DETROIT, May 7.—Frank Chance be
gan his first western trip as an Ameri
can League manager today with a vic
tory. The score was New York 67 Detroit 
0. Keating, the recruit, . who won the 
only two other games New York has cap
tured tills season, allowed Detroit but 
two hits. Mullln was hit hard only in 
the second and fifth, Detroit's errors 
helping New York to several of their 
tallies. Zamloch, who replaced the vet
eran In the eighth, began his major 
league career by fanning Sweeney, and 
he held the visitors scoreless.

Cobb, who declared a severe headache 
affected his eyesight, struck out twice 
and then retired from the game. Score:

New York—
Daniels, rf...............
Woiter, cf................
Hartzel. 2b...............
Cree, .If.......................
Chase, lb..................
Sweeney, c..............
Midkiff, 3b...............
Derrick, ss...............
Keating, p................

Totals ..............
Detroit—

Bush, ss....................
Vltt, 2b......................
Crawford, lb. ...
Cobb, rf.....................
Dubuc, rf..................
Louden, rf...............
Veach, if....................
High, cf.....................
Deal, 3b.....................
Stanage, c. .....
Gibson, c. ...........
Mullin, p....................
Zamloch, p.............

’i I BUFFALO, May 7—Buffalo won an
other stiff battle from Jersey City today

rf -y »b?L8tebut after tying the score in the ninth 

^SLL08,1 out ln the tenth. Score :

tSSKt».............,\BlH- tv,
Detoingenr.L 1 i * j »
Murray, c.f......................3 0 80S

4 °0 11

4 1
3 0
4 0

1 V HUB NORTHEN, who with his hick
ory won the second game of the series 
from Newark. Hub dropped one into 
the bleachers In thejninth.

M

.

î , Onwas scor-
i m.1 o thO. A. E. 

2 3 1
10 1 
0 0 0
9 0 0
10 0
9 0 1
4 0 0
110 
0 3 0
0 0 0 
0 0 0

„ 29 4 4 27 ~7' ~3
xx Batted for Brant in 8 th.

Newark ...........00001001 1—3
Toronto ............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1—4

Home run—Northen. Two base hits— 
McCarty, Holly. Innings pitched—By 
Barger S. by Gaskell. 1-3. by Brant 8. by 
Hearne 1. Hlts-Off Barger 3, off Gaskell 
!• ,oft Brant 2, off Hearne 1. Struck 
out—By Barger 3, by Brant 7. by Hearne 

?,n balls—Off Barger 3. off 
Sj?"* 6d Hearne 1. Wild pitch—
Brant. Balk—Brant. Sacrifice hits__W
Zimmerman. Swacina. Gagnier, Holly. 
Stolen bases—Collins, Dalton, Barger 
xw.!'di, ball—Graham. Left on basfs— 
Newark 1, Toronto 3. Time of game 2.05. 
Umpires—Mullln and Bierhalter.

A.B. R.11 I no avail. Baltimore to

:

kmjkj
11 y- ■ m in

m rei

TYLER WAS BEST 
IN LONG BATTLE

the

fft! . _ Score:
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

• 0410 
10 11

• 0 13 0
• 2 2 10

2 14 0
0 0 
0 0 
4 0
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
4 0

tciT
m fi■

- comn 
a and 
fly del 
rglng t

ilk ! : Bues, 3b.
Beck, lb................
Gowdy, .................
Williams, l.f. . 
Lolmefc,

Totals ...................
Jersey City—

Vaughn, s.s..................
Knight, 2b., lb... 
Irving, ).f.................... '
McCabe, r.f...........2.
Perry, c.f......................
Purtell, 3b................
Barry, lb............... ..
Crisp, c...........................
Sullivan, c.
Doescher, p...................
Thompson, p...............
Vlebahn, p....................
Fchlafly, 2b. ...... i
Kelly x

■

! 07a 1» off1 0Boston Downs the Pirates in 
Overtime Contest—Went 

Twelve Innings.

Totals 1 0 0 coun! A.B R. H. O. A. E. 
Ill 
0 2 3
0 0 2 
10 2 
1 1 10 
115

League last year, indulged 
piteners’ duel with Cy Larger, once the 
mainstay of the Brooklyn ^Nationals, lor 
eight long innings. Grant had tne New
ark swat sin ith a tied up in knots, and let 
them down with two connections, one ol 
these of the «crutchy order, 
seven Redskins wmif, hut Barger had u. 
little on the Toronto recruit in steadiness 
and allowed hut one more 
Brant.
McConnell to hit lor him, and Barger re
tired to let Manager fcmith try ana break 
up the contest. *

It was" a good turn that Harry Smith 
did us when Ins benched Barger. The 
Leafs went in to bat in the nintia^w 
the score tied and Gaskeil on the 
for the Sailors. Gaskell started well and 
fooled Jordan into fanning. Gaskeli then 
gave Northen just the right one, with 
the right pace, unci the iair-haired sun 
gardener dropped it into the bleachers.

Off in Front.
The Leafs were off in front when a 

walk to bn aw and Holly’s good double 
netted them a counter in the second. 
Lranl was working in grand snape, and 

* the Newark batters were falling before 
him like before a strike ball right in the 
pocket.

“Swats’* Sw'tcina, clean-up walloper, 
had twice whiffet1 in- the first four sis- 
■ions, much to the delight of one Joseph 
J. Kelley, and Brant was master until the 
fifth. The break came after Gagnier had 
been disposed of. McCarty singled to Bill 
O'Hara’s territory and gallop ad on to 
third when O'Hara's return throw 
bounded past three of the infloTd. Bar
ger bounded one et Fitzpatrick and Mc
Carty beat out the return t:> the plate. 
Barger got ti hi; under the scoring rules.

This waj all the kitting the Indiana 
cculd do ajnlnst Brant, but the 
■ter paved the way 
opened up the eighth by letting Collins 
get on free. A sacrifice sent Collins to 
the mlddl^ station, and a balk let him 
get the third comer, tiwaclnn lifted a 
long fly to Northen, and Collins easily 
beat the return home. This left Newm k 
with a one- un lead.

Cams Across With Two.
The Leafs earned a run and were 

handed a counter tv their half of this 
neesioiu Shaw opened with a clean blow 
to left, and Holly moved him up a peg 
with a sacrifice. McConnell was sent in 
to hat for Bran. and nearly delivered. 
Swaclna knocked down his hot one. one- 
handed. Fitzpatrick singled thru the 
box and Shaw was in. O’Hara hit at 
Topley. and the latter fell all over him
self. and then threw the ball to the stand 
trying to get Fits at third. Eddie came 
on heme. .

Hearno was sent fn to finish the. battle 
for the Leafs, and got off badly by walk
ing K. Zimmerman. Gagnier sacrificed, 
and McCarty slashed out a double that 
counted Zimmerman. The next two were

0 p. .. Vhe1 00 the0 .36 5 14
A.B. R. H.
•30114
.51250 
•51210 
• 4 0 0 1_ 0
•5 011 0
•40113

1Î Ifficivic 1 

tganita

0
A.1

0HI Totals ..
Baltimore—

Maisel, ss 
Downey, 3b .
Corcoran, 2b ....... 3
Houser, lb ..
Hoffman, rf .
Cooper. If ...
Glelchman, cf
Egan, c ..........
Roth, p ..........

Totals ....................31 9 11 27 16
Rochester .......................2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—4
Baltimore ...........................4 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 0—9

Two base hits—Downey’"(2), Hoffman, 
Simmons. Three, base hits—Simmons, 
Gleichmann. Sacrifice flies—Houser. 
Sacrifice hits—Corcoran. Roth. Stolen 
bases—Maisel, Dowuiev, Hoffman. Cooper 
(2). First on errors—Rochester, 4; Baltl- 
mora, 1. Base on balls—Off Keefe. 1; 
Upnam. 3: Roth; 3; Wilhelm. 3. 
out—By Wilhelm, 3; 
bases—Rochester, 10: Baltimore, 5. Wild 
pitch—Wilhelm. 1. Time—2.19. Umpires 
—Quigley and Finneran.

Brant made 38 07 20i. iencesl iA.B. H. 011 A.
BOSTON, May 7.—Boston won another 

extra inning game from Pittsburg today,

run

10 3
0 10

f 2 13 3
3 0 11
0 3 5 0
1 15 0 0

5 110 0 0
3 1110 1
4 1 2 0 0 0
3 2 1 7 4 0
3 0 0 0 3 0

0f For
•recogi

t hit than 
Brant was taken out to allow

3 0
i ithe scare being 2 to 1, the winning 

coming in the twelfth, 
battle between O'Toole and Tyler, the 
latter having the better of the

03 6 8
A.B. R. H.

hi | ill .'at1 1 0i.jfi E. 8 0 Mr.-It was a pitchers’ 1 1 »
" 1 0 0 0 2 « lorwar 

! Thon 
ten’s 'be

l 0 0 1 0 1 00 0 argument.
Pittsburg’s single run was due to an 

error by Sweeney. Wilson scoring when 
the former dropped Whaling’s throw to 
8eL^hUtr' wh<? had Started to steal.
♦« ™ , team had several opportunities 
indnfL.M?^thTr run’ but strong pitching 

g aJways Prevented until 
final inning. Score:

Pittsburg—
Carey, If ....
Booe, cf ..........
Mcnsor, cf ...
Byrne, 3b .....
Wagner, ss ..
Miller, lb ....
Wilson, rf 
Hoffman, rf .
Butler, 2b ...
Kelley, c ....
O’Toole, p ...
•Vlox -..................
••Hendrix ....

1 0 * 0,0 0illl 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0

111 00 0 0 
0 0 
0 3
0 3
1 2 
0 5
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

11 u —0 I)ET 0FIELDING STUNTS 
FEATURED GAME

l5 o eo
Totals ...................... 36 4 _9 *28 IS 1

•Winning run scored when one out. 
xBatted for Doescher in fifth.

Buffalo ... 0 0 3 1 0 (TO 6 0 1—3 
Jersey C.. 00020010 

Base on halls—Off Holmes 1. off Doe- 
scher 1, off Vlebahn 1. Struck out—By 
Holmes «, by Thompson 2, by Vlebahn L 
Three-base hits—Bues. Barry. Two-base 
ïu~Truosdale. Sacrifice hits—Delnlnger 
2, McCabe, Williams, Sullivan. First on 
errors—Buffalo 1. Stolen base—Roach.1 
Left on bases—Buffalo 8, Jersey City 8. 
Double-plays—Knight (unassisted: Barry 
t0x7^rhn: Barry (unassisted). Umpires 
—Mullln and Hayes. Time—2.10.

ES

ICE T11 0Frank Chance, manager of the New 
York Americans, has landed but three 
games this year. Ray Keating, ex- 
Hamilton pitcher, has twirled all these 
three games.

0
U

er3»a o the relo 1 0—4 les of9 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 0 0 1

. 0 0 4
0 0 0
0 2
0 3
0 0

• 1 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0 
0 0

' int.BROOKLYN. May 7.—Chicago stopped 
Brooklyn’s winning streak today, taking 
another sensational battle by 
4 to 3.

iM Totals ..
New York ’
Detroit ....

Two base hit—Woiter. Base hits__Off
Mullln S it. 7 innings. Sacrifice hit— 
Keating. Sacrifice fly—Daniels, 
bases—Daniels, Hartzcli, Bush, 
plays—Derrick, Hartzell and Chase;Hart- 
zell, Derrick and Chase.
New York 7, Detroit 6. 
balls—Off Mullin 3, off Keating 4. off 
Zamloch 1. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Zamloch 1 (Hartzell). Struck

29 0 2 27 13 5
..1 1112000 0—C 
..0 0000000 0-v-0

0 0 
0 0 

110 
4 4 1

2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0
2 1 
3 0
0 0 
0 0

POOR OLD ROYALS 
ARE BUMPED AGAIN

isStruck 
Roth, 9. Left on inspl

a score of
Remarkable fielding fèats on both 

sides kept down the runs, Cutshaw and 
Lrldwell dividing the honors.

te
urn1H Stolen

DoubleFf edit____ Cutshaw
P evented two Chicago runs in the fifth 
innings by rushing over and taking Ar
cher s hot grounder that went thru Dau- 
ert and tossing tne runner out to Allen

gameC?orrpH1krSt- . Brtdwe“ «aved thé
with two ,Ln the eighth, when.

............... V'f a o, ->■ s
Schulte, r.f. . - 1 3 0
Mitchell, l.f. ,
Phelan, 2b. ..
Archer, lb. ..
Evers. 2b. ...
Bridwell, s.s.
Bresnahan, c.
Toney, p. ...

CHAMPIONS NOSED 
OUT BY RED SOX

tjLeft on bases— 
First base on P.n

Wheatley Held Montreal, 
While Grays Pounded 

Two Heavers.

temi 
of lLOBERT’S DOUBLE DID IT,
forout—By

Mullin 4. by Keating 5. by Zamloch 2. 
Time of game 2.02. Umpires—Messrs. 
Dineen and Hart.

Boston— ...............Â*B R H It 1* pf
Maranville, ss.............6 1 l °i Aj \
Myers, lb ......................  4 0 2 19 o 0

5 0 0 0 1 0
5 0 1
40 2
3 9 9
10 0 2 
5 0 1
3 1 0 10
0 0 0 1 0 0
5 0 1 0 8 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

PHILADELPHIA. May 7.—By playing i 
a fine uphill game. Philadelphia defeated I 
St. Louis today by 4 to 3, when Paskert I 
scored In the tenth innings on his single, I 
Knabe s sacrifice and Lobert's double. ' 
St. Louis took a three-run lead In the’ i 
second. After that, three double-plays 
prevented them from scoring, while they 

t0 tal*y in the sixth Innings, after 
filling the bases, with none out, thru 
Oakes being caught off -third on an at
tempted squeeze play. Score :
St. Louis.. 030000000 0—3 
PhUadel. ..001 002000 1—4 

Two-base hit—Lobert. Three-base hil-s 
—Knabe, Seaton. Sacrifice hits—O’Leary, 
Huggins. Knabe, Seaton. Stolen bases—
S. Magee _ 2. Double-plays—Paskert and 
Dooin; Knabe and Luderus; Dooln and 
Doolan. Left 
Philadelphia

SI
itii

i,l F the
: r provBrantford Declares Holiday 

and Everybody Goes to 
the Ball Game.

Connelly. If .. 
Sweeney, 2b ..
Titus, rf ..........
Mann, cf..........
Kirk, cf.............
Devlin. 3b .... 
Whaling, c ... 
Rarlden, c ...
Tyler, p.............
•••Seymour ..

DUTCHMEN DOWN 
PETES IN OPENER

th-ïyoung- 
fur u run when he te 1MONTREAL, May 7.—Providence out

classed the Royals and trounced them 9 
lo 2 today. Wheatley allowed no more 
than one hit in any Inning up to the 
ninth. Smith was hit freely in two in
nings, and he was replaced in the ninth 
by Averett. who was also easy for the 
Grays. Besides hitting heavily Provi
dence also fielded finely.
Score:

Providence—
Platte, rf.............
Powell, cf. ...
Shean. 2b.............
McIntyre, If.
Onslow, lb. ..
Bauman, ss. ..
McDermott. 3b
Kocher, c............
Wheatley, p. ..

1 4 1
0 0 0
10 0 

0 0 
7 2 0

2 0

t,h
da!Ü!

5 0
4 0
5 1
4 0
3 0 
2 1
4 1
4 0

iveV
0 0
2 1

' 11 1 ■
0 to, 1BRANTFORD, May 7.—(Special.)—Ray 

Collins, the youthful southpaw phenoni. 
of the Brantford Red Sox, 
of a great opening game here today, 
when over 4000 people crowded behind 
the dyke. Collins relieved Donovan ir. 
the first Innings, when five runs were 
scored by Ottawa. After that he held the 
Senators at his mercy and cracked out a 
hit in the ninth, sending the winning run 
over The Red Sox, by great hitting, 
overcame a six-run lead. Urundage the 
recruit, doing great havoc. The .’final 
count was S to 7.

The opening ceremonies were brief. 
Following a brass band parade. Mayor 
Hartman, Judge Hardy. Aid. Spence and 
President Fitzgerald officiated. Every 
seat in the grand stand was packed and 
the field was crowded, ground rules be
ing necessary. Mullln, the selection ot 
Manager Siiaughnessy, was hit hard as 

1 the game proceeded, and it was only 
1 after the score was tied that Lill was 
1 sent in. The Red So?: fielded faultlessly, 

and the Ottawa errors were excusable. 
Both catchers were in fine fettle, and at
tempts to steal were cut off sharply.

When the game ended the crowd rush
ed at Collins and carried him off the 
field in a great demonstration. Fac
tories, schools and stores all closed down 
this afternoon, and appearances indicate 
a record ball season in Brantford.

Ileeldent Fitzgerald was Immensely 
pleased. Umpire—Daley did fine work 
hern today. Alt ho the Red Sox were 
without Kane and Burrill In the outfield, 
both in the field and at bat they shaped 
up as permanent contenders. }

Ottawa. A.B. R. XI Bran if. Vn. H 
Harris 2b .. 3 1 1 Lindeb'n If. t
tV>v.-e ss ... 3 1 1 Teach ea ... .">
Bhaugh'v. cf. 3 0 1 Wagner 2b.. 5
Dolan lb ... 4 Ï Ivers lb ... 4
Robertson 3. 3 1 Orcutt 3b ! . 5
Callahan If. 4 1 Brundafre rf 4
Rogers rr. ..40) rrtem cf .. 5

MuJlin p 
LUI p ....

■■ Bradshaw Pitched Airtitght Ball— 
Good Snappy Fielding by 

Both Clubs.

I 3 0
r 2 0 was the hero Totals ....................42 2 10 42 ”4 1

•Batted for Wilson In ninth.
••Batted for Booe in tenth.

for Whaling In eleventh.
Pittsburgh ..........01000000000 0__ 1
B“st0” . .. .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Sacrifice fly—Connelly. Sacrifice hits 
—Miller. Myers (2), Klrke. stolen bases 
—Sweeney, Connelly. Left on bases— 
Pittsburg, S; Boston. 12. First base on balls—Off O’Toole, 1; off Tyle” 3 First 
base on errors—Boston. 3. Hit by pitched 
ball—By O Toole ( Whaifng) : by Tyler 
(Wilsoh). Struck out by O’Toole, 4 ? by
andeByron. Tlme~2'28’ ^P‘--R

1ST1 0 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 0 0
0 0 0
2 3 0
3 0 0
7 10
2 4 0
4 10
5 0 0
13 0

IV ►rs.. 4 2Totais ,35 4 ft *>7 ift i>
Molan.^.r:...............A B- R' O. A. £

Hummel, r.f............
Cutshaw. 2b................. '
Stengel, c.f.
Wheat, l.f........................
Daubert. lb." "..........
Smith, 2b........................
Fisher, s.s..................... \
Mllier, c...........................
Erwin, v.......................... ‘
Kirkpatrick x ...£
Allen, p.........................
Callahan xx
Meyer xxx ................   '
Stack, p............................
Fhelps xxxx ............

ite o4 2
2 1 
4 1
4 1

Of
all iii! nty0 1 

0 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 15
0 1 
0 2 
1 4
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

BERLIN. Ont.. May 7.—fépccial)— 
Keenan’s Krew, rigged In a bright new 
uniform of white, defeated the Peter- 
boros in a close game of ball in the open
ing game in the Canadian League by a 
score of two .to one. Bradshaw had al
most a no hit game, holding it down 
until the eighth Innings.

Tracey was on the mound for the 
visitors and performed In good shape, al
lowing only six safe plants. Three of 
these came in the opening frame, when 
singles by Burns. Gets! 
scored tile first run.
In the eighth on singles by Bradshaw 
and Getsl. The Petes got 
counter in the eighth, 
touched Bradshaw for the first hit,. a 
double. Byrne followed with another 
double, scoring ilcNeal. Sharp fielding 
by Brant and Sargent of the visitors and 
Gets! of the locals featured the opener. 
The score:

Berlin— A.B.R.H Petes— A.B.R.H.
Burns ............  3 0 1 Brant, ss . . 4 0 0
Getsi, ss ... 4 1 3 Hannigan, rf 4 0 0
Keenan, 2b. 4 0 0 Rowan, lb.. 4 0 0
Bullock, 3b. 4 0 1 Schwartz, if. 4 0 0
Miller, rf... 3 0 0 Totten, cf.. 3 0 0
Morrisey, lb. 3 0 0 McNeal, c .. 3 1 1
Reidy, c.... 3 0 0 Byrne, 3b... 3 0 1
Dinsmore, cf.2 0 0 Sargent, 2b. 3 0 0 
Bradshaw, p 3 1 1 Tracey, p .. 3 0 0

on bases—St. Louis 7, 
7. First base on balls—Off 

Grlner 1, off Seaton 3. First base on er
rors—St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1. Struck 
Out—By Griner 2, by Seaton 4. Tim* of 
game—2.06. Umpires—Idem and Orth.

If5 1
te of l 
t*ll ere 
16 agfti’ 
fir And- 
lout th

i I 3 0i
3 1
4 0I' I li

’ Totals ...................... 33
Montreal—

Oilhooley, cf.
Demmitt, If. , 
Hanford, rf. .
Miller, lb ...
Yeager, 3b. ..
Lennox, 2b. ..
Purteli, ss. .. 
Madden, c. ..
Smith, p.............
Averett, p. ...
Griggs x ....

9 11 27 
H. O. lull

A?- The Wychwood Club will practice to
night at Willowdale Park at 6.SO p.fn. 
All players must be on hand.

•ay, 191.1 
ter to th 
surnaimj 
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proceed 
aeceaFp. 
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which h. 
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We for tH 
ireof to 
lose clalnI 
:eived by 

_ butlon.
, I Rowan»,j

I 8 1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
i n
4 o

I H 4

5 . 4
and Bullock 

The second came
3

KNOTTY’S KOLTS 
FELL AT GUELPH

easy.
Gaskell twirled the last session for 

Newark and Northen won the game with 
his homer into the right-field bleachers 
ufter Jordan had fanned.

3
4

their lope 
v/hen McNeal

. 2 2 2N i'i4 I)Totals ..................... 34 3 8 27 13 1
xl.an for Krwin in ninth, 
xx Batted for Allen in seventh. 
xxx Ran for Callahan In seventh.

NE- YORK. May 7.—New York again ‘,0rp8t5cV"a ”inti’ a « ,
defeated thv t Mnctnnatis here today, the Brooklyn' ' “ ' a «* n n Î 
score bc‘*;g 6 lo 4. Renton was wild and j T - “r-J- ^ ^ ^
Wfls hit hard, lie was relieved by Pack- ! Two-base bBM»L 'xiVwwg^i B,roOKl>’n 
fird, r.-young lefthander, who twirled a j ' Bresnaua-:.
wolidernil game after the third Inning. • “ .fi' .'*• r“n -Bresnahan. Sac-
The «tenta did ».■; get >>. hit off the ‘ lf“l, ' i ft1nltI,’’. First base
youngster ufter the third. Ames was h.eagn , Brooklyn Stolen
Wild i\ml Ineffective, rnd was relieved i .-V. . è"1!'""'1'’ Evers Cutsha.. .
with the bases lull it. the second, j t* b^- SP. Allen 4. off
Mathew.w:t stopped the Rods it: this in- er. o 1 " a. -i-’J ’ out—B) Allen 2. bv 
nlng, but was lut tairly fard. Cincinnati !V " httey 1. base lilts—Off Al-
■coring; thvvc «'a hi; : on clean hit- T. ’ 1 rvtn a Same—2.10.
tint'.. ShaVcr i>la:v.J a treat game for Day and Ernslic.
New York ;u flvrî. accepting 12 ‘
vlviwilV.out fill Score; S — fSA i ORo BY ONE RUN.

A. R. H. O. A. K. ------------
V , 1 May 7.-—Washington todsv

defeated Chicago in the opening game of 
tne series 3 to 2. This was the first 

2 1 «ame of me eastern teams in Chicago.
0 The locals took an early lead, but on a

2 2 2 'i V V," „ r,s clio.ee, an error and a triple bv
" 2 2 0 M-Bride, the visitors took the lead and

•! 3 !huV added another run. Cicotte retired
4 „ to let Easterly hat for him, and when

Lange took UI) the pitching the visitors 
1 n','c unaole to do anything with him

,, i getung three scattered hits in five in- 
1 rings. Score:
Washington ..................... 0 2 10O0 0 0 0-3

A ' Li. I . v. A. :: : - h> ago ..................... .. ,1 n (I 1 0 a ‘I 9 0_e
'v •; '••"••V hit—schiik. Three base 

Ivmoiu- M-Bridt Base hits—Off 
" ■ " ■ ’'U'.itiR.. :: of,’ r.ange, :: in ",
l, "lll!: a. bacrh.'lee hit -W'aver Stolen 

: ,,X|"‘'ilvr- Sehaller. Zeider.
" v Ida:-■-Weaver. Kai.li and Bor'on
' ‘ • 11 ù'agr' -• Washington 8.'
2 v ÿ ^ Str5$k out-Bv

Evans. Empires—Hildebrand

BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

3 0 2
. 0 I)
. 1 u

0 0 
0 0

Totals ....................... 33 2 7 27 12 3
xBatted for Averett. in 9th.

Providence 
Montreal ...

Two base hits—Purtell, Onslow, 
base on errors—Providence 2. 
bases—Providence 6, Montreal 8. 
bases—Oilhooley 2. Sacrifice 
Shean 2. Onslmv, Powell. Double pie vs— 
Bauman. Shean and Onslow, Lennox. 
Purtell and Miller. Hits—Off Smith, 8 
in S innings; off Averett, S in 1 inning. 
Bases on balls—Off Wheatley C. off Smith 
<■ Off Averett 2. Hit by pitcher—By 
Smith 1 (McDermott). Balk—Smith. 
Struck out—By Wheatley 3. by Smith 6, 
by Averett 2. Time 2.00. Umpire.:. -Car
penter and O’ Tool*.

GIANT3 TRIMMED REDS.

Leafs Got to Teed in the 
Eighth and Piled Up 

Enough to Win.

. .0 U Û 4 0 0 0 2 3—9 
...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 

First 
Left on 

Stolen 
hits—

-7.

- §SN
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ï JOated Ma

„ 7.—(Special.—Before
an enthusiastic crowd of two thousand 
people, the Guelph Maple Leafs defeated 
the Hamilton Kolta in their first Cana-
tèlnonnara‘;.5ame °f the 8ea8°» this af. 
ternoon. file score was 13 to 9 and
the UiV”d Cates lh€ mer,l« of the play 0t 
•he two teams. The Leafs hit tne ball 
thejmrdest, and the Kelts mane the most

ad^ss^to" ^eeXé%Tf°^th ^ea'nttr

»c^koheS^rbpa,for^bii
!ee"dldman- att6r Whlch lheygame pro-

^ssrsssJs » TrnedS îhf?hlrdXinnT„ges 'afU-fe^t

/X’iance’ofhthe,,g’nne °Ved n’d tor ln^ 
hall at times, but he wls m"cf!
gHlhefban uSp‘to theatpIa?eC°T^ '

with errors to- JTyson. Wright m « i- Lm "l" and 
the first local nlavéî- to*hit8 Jd, plecc for 
He laced one char nv,. m il°mc fun.
head In right field for the edremt bwh* 
Record iniimrs ti.» ui 6 circuit in the
!.. the eighth !rmin«ts 8wT °'Vd.,W'nt w»d
pulled the game out*of th^rt1'® ,L(‘ala
VaHa°mMlre"tB -!°m ’P6 »«>re : “
•ï Murphy Sb ft*' \v?iuéP«a A’f’»’H 
Cerna cl .... 5 i Cool—t ” 1 3
Klllilea 2b.. 4 , Wrigh^f"' 3 o
Fiesherc';::; * I i
Tyson lb ... 4 l Behan r. " ’ 1 1
C. Murpliy if. 3 i Bradv th " i 0Flynn ss ... 4 0 D^Zl. V” 1 2T..» p.... 3 , g”SSTVi Î 5

lX>rbeck p .. 3 j

b ;

Mellow Scotch-Never BetteredTotals ...23 2 6 Totals ...31 1 2
Berlin .................................... 1 o o 0 0 0 0 1 •—2
Peterboro ...........................u 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Left oil bases—Peterboro, 3: Berlin, 6. 
Two base hits—McNeal, Byrne. Struck 
out — By Bradshaw, 12: Tracey 1 
Double plays—Peterboro : Tracey to Mc
Neal to Rowan. Stolen bases—Rowan 
Totten. Sacrifice hits—Burns UniDire—1 
McLaughlin. ’ p

m
i
3
1Otrcii'.rr.ti-- 

IhA ker. It. ... 
Bute •.
Tinker. •• .
Bei ghumnu r, as: 
Hoblitzv.’. lb. .. 
Marsan.*, cf. ...

::b. ............
Gin.:, 3b...............
Clark**, v................
Benton, v...............
Packard. V- ...
•ivling ...................

1 Rue5 11
0;t u 3 Store??

J OUI 
1 1 0 1 
i ■» i n

:: - FIVE FOR FALKENBERG. 3
4 1 1 Lamond c... 5 1 3 

1 Collins p .
0 0 0 Donovan p

CLEVELAND BMay 7—The Boston 
Red Sox. the first eastern club to play 
on the local grounds this season, were 
defeated today, 4 to 1. Cy Faikcnberg. 
the lanky southpaw who "came back" 
from the minors this year, winning his 
fifth consecutive game. Five of tlie Bos
ton regulars were unable to bo it; the 
game owing to injuries.
Cleveland ..........................n 2
Bosicit ...

3 t 5 0 24
0 0 0

BAKER’S HOMER HELPED.0 1'
Totals ... 31 7.11 Totals .. ..42 3 ;g 
Two out when winning run seored.

Ottawa. ............ 5 1 0 0 0 1 (j 0 fi___
Brantford ...0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 1___

Home rut—Callahan. Two-base hits— 
Shauehnessy. Robertson. Lace.
Sacrifice hits—Shaughnessy. Hants, ’.iul 
Tii. E'l'vrf—Itolan. Rogers, 
ball*—Oft Donovan 1. off Collins 1. off 
Mull p 3 Dead hall—Robertson. Double• 
nlavs—Collins to Ivers to 1 -amond: Rowe 
to Harris. Ball;s—Mullin 2. Passed ball 
—Loire. Left on lyses—Brantford 
Ottawa 3. Umpire—Daley.

u
Philadelphia. 20010000 0__3
Ft. Louis ...0002 0 000 o__2

Three-base hit—Williams.
—Baker, Austin. Stolen base—Shot ton. 
Double-plays—Wallace, Pratt and Brief; 
Pratt. Mitchell and Brief. Left on base— 
St. Louis 5. Philadelphia ‘J. First base on 
balls—Off Mitchell 3. off Brown 4. Struck 
out—By Mitchell 1. bv Brown 1. 
pilch—Mitchell. Time uf 
Vmnirea—O’LoughHi) and Ferguson.

ST. LOUIS, May

1
<)

Home runs
■4 tne

Die inH',r- 0 0 0 011 *--,4 
... 0 0 0 1 00 0 0 0— I 

hits—Graney. Gardnçf, 
x7a»viiï? Hooper. Kngl. Three base hit. 
— Jacksun. Sn* rif!-.1 : î-.i*,--Olson. Stolen 
br««c-> - Birmingham. Chapman. Double 
play—Chapman and La job- Base hit:-— 
Of Leonard. 7 in 7 inings; of Foster. 2 
>n 1 inning First base on bails—Off 
Faikcnberg 2. off Leonard 2, off Foster 
1. Struck out- -By Faikcnberg 7. by
Leonard 2. by Foster 2. Passed ball__
Carvigan. Wild pitch—Foster. Left on 
bas-s--Cleveland 6, Boston 6. Time of
gane 2.02. i

L Base onTv.. base
3Vn-: . ;
I>o> 1 \ •’•*. 
MvCvi ul .. 
Dvvoh . • 
Merkl* .
Herzog, 3b. . 
Meyer. . t . .. 
Amev i 
kiathev.pun, p.

I l 1
kWild 

ga me—1.30. ?•I
il.

7.—i’hiladclphia beat 
St. Lou!., today, winning. 3 to 2. Brown 
and Mitchell pitched good ball, both hav
ing one had innings. In the first Innings 
Brown walked three St. Louis batsmen, 
but Lapp threw out two runners who 
tried to steal, pulling him out of a bad 
hole. Baker scored In the fourth, when 
he hit a home run 4nto the 
bleachers

u> 11)
1i

4 rTHE MXfen/1
York,. Esq 

>0TieB

fen
VfgK . thew
piïiAfÜ,

Saturday next et Dufferln Park the 
leader' and tail enders of the Cltv Ama
teur League will clash when Welllng- 
tions and St. Marts battle at 2 o’clock, 
followed by a game between Park Nine 
and Dufferins at 4 p.m.

U B s3 0 U 0 V
andTotal

• Batted for Packard in 9th.
I'i«2 V 27 I'i 1

*co •caw-ficldt ’invirirat i .... 
New York ..........

. .a 1 y o 1 1 0 1 0—4 

..0 3 3 0 u o u u ■»—6 
h irst base ui. ertu? s —Xcv York 2. Gli>- 

cimi X’.L Two base hita—-Merkle, Burn: . 
Doj if*. Thru b?isc hit—Uecke*. 
fic ii~Mathe\% son, Herzog.

set i on bas<. a ! 
Doubiv |

tihatci v.nd Merkit : Tink- :
I'irst basti on i

^ttTEDOLDSCflfl

Opening Day Surprises in the Canuck League
Kelley Band Now Ready to Do the Climb A

.^r**.*~o** »Sacrt - 
Stolvn

-Mai .- iiii' b.g. :
York t>. Cincmimti ti 

A-. uvs
--Ne., 
play
er, Ugu n :? nd Hoblitzvi. 
bahi- -Oil Ames 3, oil Ben toil 3. oft" Pack
ard _ i. Struck out—By Aniut. 1. by
M;t;hc.\vson G. Hit by pitched ball--By 
Packard 1 (Burns). - Base- hits—Olf 
Ames. 2 in 1 2-3 innings; off Ma the w- 
Rou. 7 in 7 1-3 innings; off Benton, 5 
in 2 innings (none out in the third); off 
Packard. 1 to 6 innings. Time of game 
1.48. Umpires—Brennan and Eason.
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BASEBALL TODAY j
NEWARK V. TORONTO. 3.15 P.M. 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.Clubs—

Baltimore
Buffalo .........
Providence 
New :■ k ... ]
.XtoiU'i-al

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 14 
.. 12

Won. Lost. P.C. CANADIAN LEAGUE.Clubs.
Philadelphia . 
Chicago 
Brooklyn . .** 
•St. Louis 
Now York ... 
Pittsburg 
Boston 
LTwcinnai :

Won. Lost. Pet 
. 10

. 12 :> Clubs.
.667 Philadelphia .. 

Washington ..
Cleveland .........
Chicago ..............

. St. Loui.V *x....
LC* 1 Boston ................

T.JJ petroît ..............
N( v Yiy k ...

.706 Pet.
.824
.750
.700
.565
A(yj

Clubs.
Brantford ... 
St. Thomas .,
Guelph ............
Berlin ...............
Ottawa ..........

.^>68 { Hamilton ... *
| Lyndon ......... *

•1U* Peterboro ...

9 66 .600 Won. Lost. Pet. 
0 1.000
0 1.000
o 1.000

1.000 
.000 .voo

310 14 8 .636
.573
.371
556

7 .588
.556
.412
.112

Totals ...35 9 8 --------------
By innings— *** *...36 13 13

Three-
—Tvron \Ti-l«ht «.à/w *' Home runs

.V.n-rtv T «d 4 w" '.7nk V, «'♦T-k 
Uorbeck 1. r>oubp.nb.'-.R-Lp.Cto’Tvzony
7ft'n,° î!r8,Iy’ ,H|t & Pitoher-Fteher’ 

L.rt cu Hamilton •< ouelnh 4'
Time—2.20. Umpire-Black. P 4'

. 1410 118 114JUST NEED ONE MORE. 612 9!«'
10 . 13 110lb 8 D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO

. --F ■ Mi.

19 33 010 111 ; ‘ai: 7 0fi 12 16 12H
388 So*® Agent for CanadaG 0 l4 1 .t. «?w- !K . 0•- it • M >y'. •• kc

Ik X‘k::Ü
15 1

!ooo•;.l 2. “ • :cilîUiiil 4; Oii
‘ :.k: 1 « s;

2. I t i s - ■. iîvli Will VC I k
u- wilt ar

0 1X>w To: k •{ 4'4{r!-
,-5' U'u s ^hïi.’îti ï i Kt..„

th’ & V. t •***«»>' aye, ; f;v»lpl, 13.
L .-iiitfurd ■ utiuv,, 7. ,.. T._ . 

T-‘;<s London *; - r.2. ’game-- , y. = ^ Vo 1, • -• 1 eterboro 1

I”»- =» «usss»
r-1 -■ « ; x a vo c<c 

hntf ;i1 M'" dc;
» r.tl st 

F;cre, Ï.; \\"< «t K.ng nreet. j Montreal^ PalUinuie1^'’1'
'■x. * r i; u t Toro1* - !

Providence at 
at Rochester. York. Chicago at Rrouk.;r>." Pittsburg’s) ' 

j Boston, ),t. Louie 4. Philadelphia. *
1 Thurstia'

iS*.
Reserved seats and combination tickets 

nn aile at Moodoy’s Cigar Store. 33 King 
street west. Prices—Box seals *1, re- 
Served seats 75c, combination ticltets 50c»
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Into the Bleachers

Keating Pitches Great Ball 
Yankes Whitewash Tigers

Leafs Down Indians Again 
Orioles Win at Rochester I8SSB!SSXieaiesue
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-AWA are run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seten insertions, six 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word. 
This givos the advertiser a combined circulation‘of more than 120,000. *LINER ADSSLUMP IN LONDON 

CATTLE PRICES
ictors
be Pirates

VERANDAHS. SUNROOMS AND 
GARAGES

In original and artistic designs. 
FRED. J. EVANS, Builders and Con

tractors, 61 Gloucester St.
Phone North 3664 . ...

Plans and prices on application. We
147tf

f edlt5
MAIL CONTRACT

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED. . HELP. WANTED. HELP WANTEDTenders addressed to theOÉALED
V Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
30th May. 1913. for the conveyance of 
His -Majesty's Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years three times per week 
on Rural Mall Route No. 1, from Fergus, 
Ont., from the Postmaster-General's 
pleasure. .

Printed notices containing further in
formation. as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the post- 
offica of Fergus, Living Springs, and at 
the Office of the Postoffice Inspector 
at Toronto.

*
ONCE. A BRIGHT business person (lady or 

ft gentleman) could find steady pay
ing employment by engaging with us. No 
door-to-door canvass. No capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Write 
to Oxygenopathy Co , 401 King East. To
ronto, Ont.

TA ARN 38 weekly at home during spare 
time mailing circulars. For particu

lars send 10c sliver, which we return 
when you begin work. Droste Co., 474 A. 
64 Trumbull avenue. Detroit, Mich.

do fine exterior painting. ACRES—About a mile lake fron
tage, 50 acres cleared, 40 acres In 

hay. balance timber; rolling land; log 
hoiise, shingled over logs on front; 1 
storey, 6 rooms; barns and stables; well 
and never-falling spring; school about

287 i YOUNG man, about 19 years, for fac- 
A. tory office; steady position. Apply 
by letter. Roden Bros., Limited, 99 King 
St. West.

American Beef Trust Is Secur
ing Control of English 

Market.

pANT OPERATORS.________________LOST. ,
STRAYED from premises of J. Walker. 
kJ Scarboro Junction, chestnut driving 
mare, clipped, also heavy bay mare with 
no shoes on hind feet. Apply J. Walker, 
Scarboro Junction.

NOSED 5 y school about 
1 mile: near postofflce and church; price, 
$1000. Mulhoiland & Co., Toronto. 346

A BOY with bicycle for telegrams; $U 
fx per week. Apply 232 College.pANT FINISHERS, female. ed:

[
A YOUNG man fur soda water foitn- 

-X tain. Apply King Edward drug
QA/y ACRES—In one township; 60o acres 
yUU in one block: one a" nice lake; 
about 3 miles from railway station; 
would make an excellent ranch; at pre
sent price It Is a good Investment, as 
land is being Improved all around. This 
property must be sold and is a snap; 
price, S3 an acre. Mulhoiland & Co., To
ronto.

pANT PRESSEES.34
. i Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 7.—(Copyright)— 

During the past fortnight the Smith- 
fleld cattle market has been Inundat
ed with supplies from Argentine, a 
fact which arouses the suspicion that 
the American beef trust operating in 

that country is trying to secure con
trol of the English market. Nearly 30 
per cent, of the foreign supply coming 
to" England Is shipped from Argentine, 
and it is obvious that the firms now 
Importing from that country are losing 
a lot of money owing to a substantial 
slump in prices, due to the over- 
supply.

store.BUTCHERS.
j-JAND SEWERS. 345

YOUNG man almut lS lor factory. 
Roden Bros.Ai Wins Stiff Battle U 

Fenth—Jersey Used ! 
Three Pitchers.

fTXHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7 "VI"ORDERS Wanted—Open shop; 33.2a 

4x4. minimum per day; first-class mold- 
ers can make from 34 to 85 per day. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew street, 
near Ottawa street. Hamilton. Ont.

99 King St. West.

A SMART boy wanted. Apply Club 
A Coffee Co., 27 Church street.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

Mall Service
TJICHEST WAGES, light-airy work- 
-3-3- shop, under best of conditions.Postofflce department,

Branch, Ottawa, April 12, 1913.
MOTOR CARS 218

444 edT>AND.XLL & JOHNSTON, LTD-, Wel- 
-*-« llngton & Simcoc streets."DERCT A. BREAKEY'S Used Car 

-C Brokerage, Church tit. Garage, 243 
Church, near corner Wilton; Winchester 
or Church street cars. M. 1261. Call, 
phone or write. ; 23451171

A T ONCE—Boy about 16, to learn good 
4X trade. Allen Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, 105 Slmcoe street.

: rrUtORNHIDL—New, 7-roomed house, on 
-L quarter-acre of,land; large verandah, 
basement, cistern, furnace, fireplace. Ap
ply owner, A. R. Hall, Thornhill. ed7

TVYEN—Get. Canadian Government jobs, 
alL 32o WPek. Write Immediately for 
free list of positions open. Franklin In
stitute, Dept. 711(2-, Rochester, N.Y. ea7

ONCE. *ATISONS HIT HAR$ withA CTIVE young man to assist 
-fx. shipping and In factory; must be 
fairly good writer and reliable. The Mc
Call Co.. 7n Bond.

QVERPRES9EKS.TTtACTORY SITES—Corner lot, 303 feet 
-32 frontage, with railway siding; corner 
lot 1U0 feet square; both on Noble street, 

’ North Park dale station. Queen 
Arnoldl & Grierson

ARTESIAN WELLS. fAUTSIDE CARPENTERS and bench 
A-7 men wanted immediately to work in 
a thriving town In Western Ontario. 
When writing state age and wages ex
pected. Apply to Box 16, The Toronto 
World.

MAIL CONTRACT A RTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C. 
-x Huffman, Humber Bay P.O. ed7tf?d Fourteen Safeti 

y Holmes Went the j 
Whole Route.

TJUILORS.es— near 
subway, city. 
Bay street.

T>oy wanted to learn hardware buei- 
ness: good opportunity. Apply H.

138 -

193 ,*V
edrSUMMER RESORTS. ed7SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 6th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Coiflract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Niagara-on-the-Lake and 
St. Catharines, from the first of July 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions Çfef proposed 
Contract may be seen and "blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Niagara-on-the-Lake, 8t. 
Catharines and route offices and at the 
office of the Poat Office Inspector at 
Toronto.

QPKRATORS. S. Howland. Sons & Co., Limited, 
Front St West.4 c!n“rCatetïoni’fm-nîrtîed; 5 

rooms; wood, ■supplies handy. Rent for 
season. $75. Apply owner, 60 Howard 
avenue.

mwo SHIFTERS wanted at 
1 brick yards, Weston road.

Lochrle'sProperties WantedGALT POORLY POLICED 
COMPLAINT IS MADE

edpOCKET MAKERS. /COLLECTOR—Man of good address to 
V/ look after delivering books and act

to man 
T. J.

boy, pallet boy and 
at Lochrle's

TI7ANTED—Sand
boy to drive carts. 

Brick Y’ards, "Weston road.

yTORES, any part of the city, wanted 
O fur waiting clients.

as crew manager: good wages 
who can qualitfy: bond required. 
Ford. 303 Church street.

edtfRlverdale.O. May 7.—Buffalo won an- 
battle from Jersey City today

•slY cîtnv ‘,n'?,îî,8e0f st"renuoiu 
sey City tiled three pitcher*
tying the score in the ninth

^lEAAI PRESSEES.
edmoon BUYS 160 freehold timbered 

qpO.£U acres on steamer 
Nlplsslng, excellent bass 
shootlrg. Dickinson, 4 Toronto street.

GALT, OnL, May 7.—(Special.)—Ten 
years ago the Galt police force was In
creased to four; now, with 8000 more 
.population and many foreigners, the 
strength remains unchanged, and to 
add to the anomalous situation, the 
city council propose to take one of the 
policemen for sanitary inspector. The 
police commission offer vigorous ob
jection and have written the mayor 
strongly deprecating the proposition 
and-urging the separate appointment of 
a health officer.

The council Is very emphatic in de
claring the police force able to take 
care of the sanitary department, and a 
lively civic scrap looms up. No move
ment has yet been made towards an
nual sanitary inspection, which work 
continences usually on May 1.

For Service Well Done.
In recognition of the fire brigade’s 

services at a recent fire at the Walker 
House, Mr. George Wright, proprietor, 
has forwarded a cheque for $50 to 
.Chief Thompson, to be applied to the 
firemen's benefit fund.

"UUSINESS properties, factories, fac- 
JD tory sites, apartment houses, apart
ment sites, all will find ready sale It list
ed with us.

Lak-route, 
fishing and ANTED—At once, first-class steno- 

» » graphers. Must be speedy and ac
curate. Good positions for competent 
operators. Stale experience and salary 
expected. Box 15, World.

JJEAD OPERATOR.in - I IKAUGHTSMAN—Mrst-c'vss, wanted, 
a-7 used to ornamental Iron and Iron 
stair work : nine but experienced men In 
this line need apply. Canadian Ornamen
tal Iron Co . Limited. Sx River street.

ed7 TT1GHEST WAGES, steady work, light 
-d airy workshop, under best, of condi
tions.

T» ANDALL & JOHNSTON. LTD.. Wei
ll- Ungton and Slmcoe streets.

ut In the tenth. 

2b. . 

r.f. ...!

ed7
A.B. R. H. O. A.

•••• I 3 4 «
2 3 3 41 1 1 5
0 1
0 4
0 0
1 2
0 0
0 0

36 5 14
4 B. R. H.

? ? 1 145 12 5 0
5 12 10 
4 0 0 1 0
.50110b........................... 4 0 1 1

.............................3 2 1 IS 1
........................  3 0 1

0 0
0 0 0 1

•' P................... 1 0 0 0 S
0 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0
..........................  1 0 0 0 0

I........................ 36 4 9 *28 IS
ig run scored when one out. 

for Doescher In fifth. 
.0031 00000 1- 
.0002001010- 

] balls—Off Holmes 1. off Do« 
>ff Viebahn 1.

by Thompson 2, by Viebahn 1 
le hits—Bues. Barry. Two-bas 
sdale. Sacrifice hits—Deinlnge 
?, Williams. Sullivan. First e 
uffalo 1. Stolen base—Road 
)ases—Buffalo 8, Jersey City l 
ays—Knight (unassisted: Barr 
n: Barry (unassisted). Ump. 
and Hayes. Time—$.10.

A CREAGE, suitable for subdividing— 
A vVo have parties who will form- 
syndicate and handle any good propoll

FOR RENT.
\"\7ANTED—Buss boys, buss girls and 
VY soda dispensers. Yonge Street 
Cafeterias. 186 Yonge St.

I ROCERY clerk, and clerk for general 
UT country store: bookkeeper for fac
tory office In country. 239 Victoria St.

housei Why? "Our 
make house-hunting 

terms suitably ar-

YITORRYING about 
VV free lists" r 
comparatively easy ; 
ranged. The McArthur-Smlth Co., estab
lished one-quarter century, 34 Yonge.

tion In this line. 47,G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.f Y*7E CAN handle "any good real estate 

VV propositions. Let us know what 
you have to offer.

"DHONE. write or call, 8. M. Burt & 
1 Ernest Miles, 34 Yonge street. Main

0 "\70U CAN make money representing us 
A in your spare time; high-class pro- 

Call or write.

Post Office Department
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, 22nd April. 1913.
AT ONCE. Vf AN with experience In selling city 

ill ieal estate; excellent opportunity 
also splendid 

Ask for Mr. tiey-

1 cd7 position; no canvassing.
Oxygenopathy, 399 King East, Toronto. 
Investigate today.

4441 to make good money: 
chance for right man. 
mour, 573 College St.

l.f. ........ "V"OUNG MEN as apprentices on cut-
A ting.0 e,17TEN ACRES KEEPS HIM BUSY.

rnEN ACRES of fruit land on Vancouver 
-L Island Is all a man needs to keep him 
fcusv and make big money: fine, equable 
climate, richest soil, splendid markets;

assisted with cattlf, houses and 
Implements: ten dollars per month pays 

•for everything; maps, photos and all In
formation for the asking; correspondence 

.solicited. Skelton, 1 Carlton street, To
ronto.

1
QUTTERS.448.

de-HELP .WANTED—FEMALE. ^fESSENGER boys for blue print 
-u partment. 35 Adelaide E. 7

1Î ’
City— 
ks. . ; , 
lb., lb.

« » FARMS FOR SALE.A. T ADIE6 WANTED — Steady, or part 
-*> time at home, to apply patterns; $1 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Arcade. Room 35. "Don't write."

rpRIMMERS.SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANY person who Is the sole head of i 
“ family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan dr Alberta, The 
applicant must appear In psrsoti at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any acency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, non, daugh
ter, brother or slater of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

I three years A homesteader may live 
withlh nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm oi at least 40 acres solely 
owned and' occupied by hint or by ht* 
father, mother, son, daughtei, b.other 
or slater.

In certain districts à Homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter.
section alongside ais homestead. Brice---------------p
8Ï.0M per acre. _____________HOTEL FOR sai-e._____________

Duties—Must reside upon the home- —------
stead or pre-emption six months la A FUHMSHED hotel. “h ^
each of six years from date of home- *x sale—-22 room*, 2» ft<-res, . h .
siead entry (including the time re- ten men. $600 each, use as clubhuu .
quired to earn homestea ' patent) and also Muskoln Islands; Seteru River id >
cultivate fifty acres extia. $100. ten dollars down. (.aIlai,?,1!J PPim

A humoateoder who nas exhausted his lunitv Company, 601 Kent Building. so
homestead right and cannot obtain a etti--------- -— , _ . '
pre-emption may enter lor a purchased HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
homestead In certain districts. Price ------------------------------------- ------------------------ *
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside T.AOR SALE—Covered buggy, alrpost as 
six months ‘h each of three years, cut- t good as new, skeleton gear, rubber 
tlvate fitly acres and erect a house tires, automobile seat, leather trimming, 
worth $3OU.0U. vt-rv easy running; also 1 set of light

W. W. CORY, single' harness, hand-made, solid rubber
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, mountings. <*l"y fn uke tsvd apênifcs; t!te< 

N.B. — Unauthorized publication ut owner has no further use for them; they 
this advertisement will not be paid ure a bargain. Apply to Rev. 8. A. Law- 
for.—2C6S5. <4 mice. The Rectory. Thornhill.

"PHOTOGRAPHIC assistant wanted — 
-3T Must be competent for all dark room 
work, enlarging and copying, etc.; salary 
according to qualifications. Potter’s,' $5 
Yonge street.

W. A. Lawson’s Lift.
Y\7 A. LAYVSÛN haa for sale farms and 
W . market gardens.

settlers

L TT1GHEST WAGES, steady work, 
H airy workshop, under best of 
tlons.

light,
condl- J-

r for
WILL BUY a nice little farm 
of five acres, within twenty 

minutes of Toronto: the soil Is a heavy 
sand loam all cultivated;- Immediate pos
session can be had.

$25003 VYTANTED—A smart sténographe 
VV real estate office; $8 per week to 
commence. Apply 610 Confederation Life 
Building. _______

YY7ANTED—Cook; plain cooking; small 
W Immigration agency for boys; other 

help kept. Apply Mrs. Frank Hills, Box 
65, Hamilton Postofflce. ed7

"PHOTOGRAPHER wants at ones 
A youth with knowledge of photogra
phy. Alexandra .Studios, 3221» Queen 
St West.

PANDALL & JOHNSTON. LTD., Wel- 
IV ungton and Slmcoe streets.

1 1 
1 2 First-Class Fruit Farm................ 0c. .

34PER ACRE—60 acrefl. 20 acres 
fruit, mostly peaches, 15 acres 

bearing; frame house, barn, 26 electric 
lights free; railroad switch, rents for >25 
year; splendid water, good shipping fa
cilities; close canning lactcry; Al loca
tion; terms, half cash; bargain for quick 
salé. Thompson & Young, 60 King, Bt. 
Catharines. ______________

P-- $200 AT ONCE.ATEN who control the wealth of the 
world made their first dollar by in

vesting In land.

P, "DETAIL clerk for guns, tackle, boat, 
X» hardware. 123 King East.

2b................... 1
QPERATORS ON VESTS.

XY7ANTED—Stock broker with hardware 
VV experience preferred. Motor Ao- 
eessories Department, Russell Motor Car 
Co., Limited, West Toronto.

WILL BUY ten acres of land 
situated In a district wheie 

values must and will increase very rap
idly; the soil is_Al; all cultivated; close 
to school, postofflce-and church.

ESTATE NOTICES. $5000 XTOUNG LADY for front office at Wal- 
x ker House, to act as Information 

clerk. Apply at office. Walker House.

UTEADY WORK, highest wages, light. 
^ airy workshop, under best of condi
tions. ________________________ ____________ _

T> AND ALL & JOHNSTON. LTD., Wel- 
-LV llngton and Slmcoe streets. ed i

farms wanted.________
tXTANTED— Small farm, three to ten 
W acres, near Toronto; state price and 
when possession possible. The McArthur- 
Smlth Co., Dank Chamber», 84 Yonge.^_

46NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE
matter of The Mohawk Skewer and 
Dowel Company, Limited, of the 
Cities of Toronto and Belleville, In- 
solvent.

su: (able for 
Located at 

' Will sell

TjlOR SALE—Five acres,
-C fruit and garden plot.
West Egg Harbor, New Jersey, 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario property. 
Thos. Townsend. West Toronto. 4)

XX7 ANTED—Shipper 
V V publishing house, between 20 anil 
80 years of age: bring references. P. F. 
Collier & Son, 8 Colborne St. /

tmd stock man forSALESMAN WANTED.
TN LESS than two years you will b* 
1 looking for this class of property at 
many hundred dollars more 
Your opoortunitv 1* now—today.

T7IOR SALE ty W.
-x1 Church St.. Toronto.

Struck out—I DALESMEN 
required.

Write (or call) for list of positions now 
open paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training As
sociation, Dept. 308F, Kent Bldg., To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings, 7 to 9.

WANTED—No experience 
Earn while you learn., Notice is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of lto estate to me for the benefit of Its 
creditors under the R.S.O., 1910, Chapter

per acre.

HATTERS.
IA. Lawson, 102 T ADIES" and gents’ hats remodeled. 17 

IJ Richmond St. East S61.
2467The creditors are notified to meet at 

my office. McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Friday, the 9th day of May. 1913. at 
3 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of. Its affairs, for the ap
pointing of inspectors, for the setting of 
fees, and for the ordering of the affairs of 
tUe estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, wth me on 
or before, the 15th day of May, 1913, after 
which date 1 will proceed to distribute the 
assets,.pf the said estate, I saving vegurd- 
to those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

edHOUSE FOR SALE. SHOE REPAIRING.-------- ------ -----------
VI7HILE *U WAIT—First-class Work- 
V V manslitp. tiager, opposite Shea’s

SITUATIONS WANTED.. TN BROOKUN, modern 8-roomed house; 
I cheap living; terms arranged. F. 
J. Duff. Myrtle. Ont. _________

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

DAMSA.Y e. SINCLAIR, J (railed, corner 
JZfc Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments. ed

BUILDING MATERIAL.
SERT’S DOUBLE DID IT.

DELPHIA. May 7.—By plaj 
hill game. Philadelphia defel 
today by 4 to 3, when Part 
the tenth innings on his rta 
sacrifice and Lobert’s dou 

i took a three-run lead In 
After that, three double-pl 

1 them from scoring, while t 
tally In the sixth Innings, a 
e bases, with none out, tltiSffl 
ling caught off third on an at- 
squeeze play. Score :
..0 30000006 0—3" 
.0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 6 1-4: 

ise hit—Lobert. Three-base hiti 
Seaton. Sacrifice hits—O’Leary;1 
Knabe, Reaton. Stolen bases— 

Double-plays—Paskert and 
vnabe and Luderus; Dooln and 
Left on bases—St. Louis 
ila 7. First base on balls—OŒ 
off Seaton 3. First base on er* 
Ixuils 2, Philadelphia 1. Struck* 
".rinnr 2. by Seaton 4. Time of 
5. Umpires—Idem and Orth.

rchwood Club will practice to- 
Wlllowdale Park at 6.SO p.3B, 

■s must be on hand.

ti "X70UNG MAN wants work at garage;
work 1 month for board. Box 17, 

World.
m T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone et 

L cars, yards, bine or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Téléphona Main 636»; Mam 4231, 
Park 2474; College 1371. ed-T

Victoria street. 248

34567 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES z

BUILDING MATERIAL. TOB
t* Ontario mining town for sale at bal
ance owing. Proprietor having to leave 
locality, for good reasons. A young man’s 
opportunity. Apply Miller &. Richard, To
ronto.

PRINTING business in a Northern

F. G. TERRY Co., Lime, 'Cement, 
— Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner 
George and Front Sts. M. 2191.

7JYHK

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. 246VX7M. FOzTLETHWAITE, Room 445, 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

—< 3456A RTHliK FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings. U4’ Church 8t 
Telephone. ed-7

DICHARD G. KIRBY, i-arpenter. con- 
JLt tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge SL ed-7

TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re
el pairs, 24 Ann SL Telephone. 246

7IXABLL8 of all kinds made to order. 
-L Carroll. 11 SL Alban’s. 148

GLASS AND MIRRORS.46JA8. P. LANGLEY", F.C.A., 
Trustee. .

McKinnon Building.
"CIOR SALE—Y'onkers Ice Cream Co:, 
I- Y'onkers, N.Y.. wholesale and retail; 
2 years’ contract for ice; good business; 
death cause of selling. Add 
Ice Cream Co., Yonkers, N.Y".

ed
TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS — Every- 
J- thing In glass for builders, 33 MutualARCHITECTS.jBWâ AN ACRE—New Ontario farms, no 

settlement duties, snap for Invest
ment. Box 1. World. *d7
$231Toronto, May 5, 1913.■1 246 Y'onkers 

456/"VEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
Ijr T< mpl* Ruildlng.Toronto. Main 4500.ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE. 

dltor*. — In 
Estate of Harper Anderson Mitchell 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Agent, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
statute of 1 George V., being Chapter 26, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Harper Anderson Mitchell, who died on 
or about the 16th day of March, 1913. 
are required on or before the 27th day 
of May, 1913, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions 
with ’full particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities, if any. held by 
them, duly verified by affidavit.

. And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date. the. administrator 
*111 proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
Ifeoeived by him at the time of such dis
tribution.
T ROWAN, JONES. SOMMERVILLE,

& NEWMAN.
59 Victoria Street. Toronto,

. Solicitors for the said Administrator. 
■ DATED n< Toronto this 23rd day of 

AD. 1913.

the matter of the APARTMENTS TO RENT.f SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
, undersigned and endorsed "Tender for a 

Pier at St. John West?N.B.,’’ will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P.M. 
Tuesday, May 20, 1913, for the construc
tion of a Pier at St. John West In Si 
John Harbour. St. John County, N B ' 

Plans, specification and forms of con- 
“*ct, c*n be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at tills Department and at the 
offices of I. G. Goodspeed, Esq., District 
Engineer, St John. N.B.; Geoffrey Stead. 
Esq., District Engineer. Chatham, N.B.; 
The District Engineer’s Office, Confedera
tion Life Building. Toronto, Ont.: J. J, 
Michaud. Esq., District Engineer, Post 
Office Building. Montreal, and C. E YV 
Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer, Halifax, 
N.S.

1 » . - - , —. .-r— ^ ' ' ' ' ' '
"DEAUTIFUL, slx-rooméd apartment, 
D over store, new and up-to-date, cen-WANTED
tral, separate entrance. Apply 371 Yonge 
street.

on
Bright, Aggressive Sales
men to Sell Real Estate in 
Toronto.
Here is an opportunity for 
good men. Liberal Com
mission. Room 610, Con
federation Life Building.

Between 10 and 2 p.m.

HERBALISTS.

to six 
conven-

* LVER’S Herb Medicines, 165 Bay SL. 
A. Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medl- 
eines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dvspepsla, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases. sd7

/"1HOICE of apartments, three 
vU rooms, separate, modern 
iences, trom tourteen to thirty-five dol
lars monthly. "Oui- lists free." The Mc- 
Aithur-bmith Co., 34 Yonge. edi

ART.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A RTISTS using "Cambridge’’ colors 
A and materials, save money. Ar
tists’ Supply. Nordheimer Building. York 
street. Toronto.

\ UTOMOBILES—Used and recon- 
A. stvucted; Packard, 1911 Cadillac, 
Overland, at extremely low prices. We 
also have some McLaughlln-Buicks taken 
in exchange for larger cars, which we 
can afford to sell very cheap. McLaugh
lin Carnage Co., Ltd., corner Church and 
Richmond streets.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person -tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or- 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the,lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHKRS,

Secretary.

T w L FO STER, Portrait Painting. 
U. Rooms. 24 West King SL. Toronto.CHANAN’S

ID SEAL
KJR Whisky”

ad
40

live birds.t ^ noruty uC uluuurorve leu.* -V
v.v era* music for aaie cheap to clear 
ttlate; $16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor BL E

edit t

KaRBBKsT 842 Collegi 
D canaries, cages, seed.

High-class
ed7

ITuFE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
JZL Bird Store 109 Quee.i street west
>*aon<* Main 4959. ed«7

fYLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
KJ gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis at. 
Phone Main £510. ed

) HOUSE MOViNG. The Future PartnerSKATES for sale—200 pair 
double ball-bearing and rub-

TJOLLER 
J-Y only;
ber-cushtoned ; all sizes, 20, 30 and 40, 
$1.60 pair; large sizes. 50 and 60, $1.00; 
regular $4 skates. Lalonde Jewelry Store, 
13S4 Queen W.

’ftOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
Kelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed-74444April,

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRE- 
î ditors—In the Estate of Jessie R. Wen- 
f sley.

Scotch-Never Bettered "
>rr HE late Marshall Field stopped oue day before a group 

of cash boys, picked out the brightest looking lad, 
aud, turning to his superintendent, said:

“1 want you to keep your eye on this boy.”
Mr. Field went to Europe for a year. On his return, 

when he-asked the superintendent about that boy, the super
intendent had even forgotten the incident.

The superintendent was discharged on the spot.
‘‘Any man,” said Marshall Field, ‘‘who cannot recog

nize the fact that my cash boys must some day be my mana
gers is not tit to have in my employ.

Nearly ’every big man is constantly watching his boys. 
Fully half of the high-salaried buyers and managers in the 
two Wanamaker Stores were once cash boys in the same 
institution. This is true of the big Filene store in Boston. 
Indeed, it is true oi" every great organization that has great 
men at its head.

You boys who are making your first start in the busi- 
i ness world, remember this. You young men who are spend

ing your energy like water, remember’that you will run 
| these affairs when we are gone. As our energy is sapped, 

your energy must take its place. Every big man wants you 
to grow, and is proud of your achievements.

If you arc not in an organization that is helping yon to 
j advance, you had better get out of it as soon as you can.

Read the Want Ads of this paper every day. Gel in 
touch with big, broad-minded men. These men may have a 

|j big organization or a little one, but what you want to know 
is that they have a big mind.

Answer thes'e Want Ads. Study these positions that 
!| are offered. Study Jtlie men that offer them.

vou know you will be in the line of steady advancement, and 
working with men who will be proud to see y ou grow.

Many a man whose desk is behind the door marked 
I “Private Office” first opened that door for himself by open

ing it for others.

SODDIN3 AND GRADING.
i

m
BARTER & SYRET, 119 St. i Clements 

North, sodding,
qlaughter sale—a xèeiuy
lO dollar* of furs. 60 York street. n-

\J avenue, 
grading, aod supplied.

V Toronto
Rue ^Creditors and others 

against the estate of Jessie R. Wensley, 
late of the City of Toronto, married wo
man, deceased, who died on or about the 
21st day of May, 19Û6. are required to 
send to the undersigned their claims 
against the estate of the deceased on or 
before the 23rd day of May. 1913. Tho 
administrator will immediately after said 
dh.te proceed to distribute the assets of 
tj»e deceased amongst' the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 

iins of which he has then notice, and 
1 others will be excluded from the said 
stribution. '

edhaving claims.Scot:» ARTICLES WANTED. MEDICAL.
I>R1CK plant wanted lor medium to 
X) gtlff Olay. Box 19, World. 34567

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, May 6, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid fur this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—411.5^

tyk DEAN, specialteL piles, fistula» and 1 ) "diseases of men. 6 College SL ed-I Taxes Taxes4 [T1UHEST cash prices paid lor seconil- 
11 hand eiuycies. Bicycle Munson, 413 R. SHEPHERD, CpecialleL 18 Glou- 

__ tester street, near Yonge Private

holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m

I . l> ELLloT'l —Specialist—Private dls- 
U eases, pay when cured; consultation 
tree, til Queen easL s<W

DFinal Notice edfcpadina avenue. 4
. f lNTARJO veteran virante located and 

V’ unloeated, uouefit and sold. Mulhol- 
land St Co. ed-7

edCity of Toronto taxes in arrear for all 
previous years must be paid forthwith, 
to enable the tax rolls to be closed imme
diately. The tax collectors have positive 
instructions to proceed at once ^gainst all 
parties In default.

By order of the City Council.
JOHN PATTERSON.

Deputy City Treasurer.
City Hall. Toronto. May 6th, 1913.

TENDERS
■ "t<5 Cards. Envelopes. Tags. 

Statements. Etc. Prices 
narriard, s. i/ùuda*. Xelcpuoue. 

ed-7

TJRLvYiLG — 
A Billheads. 
I.gilt.

Tenders will be received for the build-
Church atGEORGE A. . WENSLEY.

By His Solicitors. 
, SHILTON. WALLBRIDGE &■ GO

RKI McKinnon Building, Toronto. 
Dated May 8, 1913.

ing of the new Anglican 
Pcrrytown, 8 miles north of Port Hop 
To be built of field stone. All particu
lars, plans, specifications can be had on 
applviilg to Mr. E. Wilson. Perrytown, 
or Rev. E. Morris, Campbellford. ^ _

SIGNS.■ X
XT7TNDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. B. 
W 'Richardson & L"u., 141 Cnurch 6l, 
Toronto. ed'7

VI^ÀNTEL>—To buy old leather beclb. 
f v Highent price# paid. Phone or write 

H. Edwards, Hotel Treniont, Yonge tit.

4 1

24IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
tRobert Turner Gooderham, Late of the 
^City of Toronto, In the County of 
*York. Esquire, deceased.

a
edî ROOFING.

olTtE. Felt and TUe rtOOfcr». CL------
O " Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide Vv'esti___ _________ «° -

legal cards.
ZXURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
V Maodonaid, 26 Queen street east.

AN’S

M
SheetPATENTS AND LEGAL.

THREE GIRLS HURT
WHEN HOIST FELL

,'eoltPecAJ\| TTERBBRT J. ti. DFL\NISON. Reglater- 
JUL ed Attorney, 18 King Street West/ 
Toronto, Patente, Trade Marks. Ltesigus. 
Copyrighto. protected everywhere. High- 
teen years’ experience. Write <01 b<»a-

ed-7

.N.QTJvCE is hereby, given, pv.rfcuâut to 
the,provisions of the Statutes of Ontario, 
I* Qeorjre V., Chtiptcr 26. and nmend- 
fijmtM thereto, that all persons having 
claims v.goinst the estate of the above 
immed.»-Hubert Turner Gooderham, who 
died., on. or about thé first day of Fetjrh- 
nry. 1913. ore required to deliver or send 
by post prepaid to the Toronto General 
trustsCorporation, the executors of the 
last»- wni and testament of the said de
ceased. on or before the seventh day of 
Jt!ne. 1913. their Christian and surnames 
and adch sse&. and full particulars of 
their claim, and statement* oi their ae- 
éptHity, ftnd Hie-nature of the security, if 
am . held by them.

Vnd bike notice that after the said 
seventh day of jütvç. 1913, the executors 
will proceed to dismhtitc the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties cn- 
tfcled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which said executors shall then 
have notice, and liie said executors will 
hot be liable for the* said assets, or any 
hart thereof so distributed, to any per- 

or persons of whose .claims notice 
ahait wit -h-been received *at the time 
°f such distribution.

i * t>otvd_at Toronto this eighth day of 
L «ay. V I >f 191,3 .

Toronto general trusts
, CORPORATION,

Exécutons, S'» Ray >>t ' ■ <»t. Toronto.
OGDEN <V BO‘.VLB\\

, 23 Toronto Su vet, Toronto.
| f^jllcjtors for Xhf Said Estate,
he M S. 15. 22, 29.

Cable Slipped and Elevator Drop
ped Fifteen Feet to Base

ment.

ONTARIO. let.M »»««6 re
.«REM"...., T LOYD BLACKMORL & CO., register-: 

1U ed patent attorneys, Lumeden Build
ing, Toionto. Out vaiuaoie booklet, "Pa
tent Protection," mailed tree on request. 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

/CHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lums- G den Building, corner Adelaide and
Yonge streets.

t71 RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, fc’o- 
1 licitur, Notary "public, 24 King St. 

Private lunds 10 loan. Phone Mam

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD
The slipping of the cable of the el

evator of the "Randall 

Clothing
Wellington street, caused the car, in 
which were a number of employes, to 
drop a distance of fifteen feet to the 
basement. Miss Nellie Stevens, 258 
C.errard street east, Alice Carlos, 153 
Slmcoe street, and Erna Ulster, 205 
Y’ork sticut. were so IjaQly shaken up 
that they hail to be removed to then- 
homes.

Sealed tenders, endorsed. “Tender for 
Coal and Wood," addressed to the under
signed, will be received at this Depart
ment. up to noon oh Wednesday, the 21st 
day of May, 1913. for the supply and de
livery of the Coal and Wood required for 
Government House, 
lugs. Osgoode Hall.
Schools, Toronto, and for the Normal 
Schools at Ottawa. London, Peterboro.

.Hamilton. Stratford, North Bay. tne In
stitution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville, Institution for the Blind. Brantford, 
for the twelve months ending 3Vth June, 
1914.

Forme of tender, conditions of contract, 
with quantities required, will be supplied 
on application to the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

and Johnson
TïATENT your ideas—No delay, and we 
A will sell it for you if the idea has 
merit Send sketch lor free report. W c 
procure and sell patents. J. Arthur Mau- 
MUrtry, 154 Lay street, Toronto. Can
ada.

XV est. 
2V44.

Manufacturing Company, ed

DYCKMAN. Marlines A Mackenzie, It Barristers, So'ic.tors. Sterling Bank 
Che inhere, corner King and Bay streets.

dentistry.
Tl VNLLSS tool i extraction specialized, 
1 Dr Knight. 26u Yonge atreet. over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto.________________ ed7

I.Parliament Build- 
Normal and Model ed

!i
rMSTHERSTQrvliAUCH & CO., the oid- 

est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
sionhaugli. K C.. M. E.. chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing. 10 King street east. Toronto. Ham 
ilton. Montieal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Van
couver. Washington. ________^

I

And before
L R0BLIN, TORONTO
le Agent for Canad* YOUNG TOUGHS FINED. * RT1FICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re- 

A quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation tree; set for $5. Bridge and'crown 
epeciaiists. Extraction with gas. Riggs. 
Temple Building. ______ 246

Nine young men. members of a 
gang which infests Allan Gardens, 
were sentenced to pay one dollar and 
costs or undergo fifteen days.’ imyrison- 
ment by Magistrate Denison in the 
police court'yesterday. According to 
tile polie :m young men had been 
in the habit of vimnoying visitors to 
tl.. park.

MARRIAGE uICENSES.

I ETT’S Drug store. MS Queen West. 
Issuer C. XV Parker

*7EMiL T0DA F edA H. F. McNAUGHTRX.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ontario. 
Toronto. 6th May, 1913.
Newspapers inserting litis without flu- 

thority will P.ot be paid for it. 345

massage.
3.15 p

i ,-iM i ;*,nd combina tion
Vig^r Store, 33 . 

•. Pi i < c»-—Bo x sea t s 7
Is 75c, combination ticfceis

Ty it. And mention this paper every time y°u answer an A^i.îk v. ronoNTO, CUSTOMS BROKER XT 1SSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
Al moved. Mu. L’ulbrau. Pfcone Mlrtb

•d-7/u McCRIMMON. 172 Wellington West. 
Nj.Pnune Adelaide 327. ed-7 473».
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FOR SALE
Kings vale, near Yonge Street, 50- 

foot lot at $15.00 per foot; $100.00 
down, $30.00 quarterly. Improvements 
all'completed by July. A good buy.

BOX 101, WORLD.234
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: Stock Markets in Cheerful Mood—European Crisis is Passin
BRAZILIAN SCORED 1 NEW YORK STOCKS CATTLE MARKET BORDEN SHUTS OFF DISCUSSION 

SHARP RECOVERY | RALLIED AT CLOSE PRICES UNCHANGED gy MAKING USE OF NEW RULES
FINAL VOTE EARLY NEXT WEEK

:

!
i II

i y m
THE DOMINION BANKi H It! 1

1 Sir Edmnnd B. Osler, M.P., Pres. _W. D. Matthews, Tlce-Pr». 
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

S5.000.000 • 
•6,000.000 

«76,000,000rl I
Capital Pclfl Up 
Roserre Fund . 
Total Ansete ...London a Buyer of the Shares Bears, After Early Success, 

and Price Rallied Rap
idly.

Mark'Calves Were Farmer—Sheep, 
Lambs and Hogs Firm, 

But Unchanged.
h Met With Opposition of 

Determined Sort.
BrYou Can Start With $1.; ill

i l Ml

o
Some of the largest accounts In our Savings Department 

started in a modest tvay.
An account can be opened with one dollar or more. •

were
Opposition Given Taste of 

Closure Medicine When 
Second Clause of Naval Bill 
Was Under Consideration 
— Lemieuxs Attack on 
Commander Roper Drown- 

*ed in Hisses.

passage of the bill has been delayed so 
unreasonably.”> f

Mr. Guthrie—‘‘Then why - not take a 
vote for ten million dollars?”GENERAL LIST IGNORED PACIFICS LED UPTURN QfiHlC 

gales of. 
a previ 
figures

I Jilly an
■ I decline 
I net up!
I ished ai 

■U but pro 
I off to, 5l 
I i The 
I etrengi h 
I hour. ! 
I night a!
I 250,000 :
I public t 
| erlng su 
I the uph 
I chases 
I oversold 
I tivlty 
* showed 

howevd 
picked ! 
It cotiltt 
other it

Receipts of live stock at . the Union 
Stock Yards were 6t cars, 561 cattle, 1726 
hogs. J63 sheep and lambs, 
and 6 horses.

The cattle trade at 
Yards 
quotations.

Calves were

TORONTO BRANCH: { W. K. PEARCE, Manager.
A M. BETHUNE, Assistant Manager®H For Moral Effect.

..The prime minister said In reply that 
the moral effect would be much better If 
tne entire sum was appropriated at once. 
It would show the empire and the world 
where Canada stood on the question of 
Imperial defence. The house but a few 
days ago had appropriated ten million 
dollars in aid of agriculture which was 
to he spent over a period of ten years. 
The present bill was not a departure in 
principle.

Mr. Guthrie suggested that It might be 
well then to appropriate enough money 
to run the country for five years and let 
the governor-in-councll spend It and thus 
no away with the necessity of having 
more than one session during the lifetime 
of any one parlement. He thought the 
Issue at stake was a vital one as de- 
priving parliament of all control over the 
expenditure of public money.

Mr. Borden then moved that further 
discussion of clause 3 be now postponed.

Mr. Pugsley rose to argue against the 
motion but the chairman argued that the 
motion was not debatable under the new 
rules. To get around this Mr. Pugsley 
moved that “the question be now put,” 
and amid considerable commotion 
ceeded with his argument.

Mr. Pugsley*» motion that the question 
be now put was declared out of order 
by Chairman Blondin and the chair 
sustained—yeas, 84: nays, 46.

Mr. Borden’s motion

[p
m
ill h i «il

306 calves,
And Stocks Just Held at 

Steady Levels—Winnipeg 
Elec. Down Again.

Rumor of Quick Settlement of 
Dissolution Problem In

spired Optimism.

i
the Union Stock 

was about steady at Tuesday's

, again firmer, while sheep,
lambs and hogs were firm but unchanged.

Exporters.Brazilian scored a sharp recovery 
In the Toronto Stock Exchange 
: orday, a sudden reversal of senti
ment, inspired by the incoming of sub
stantial buying orders from London, 
establishing the security on the up- 
gTade again. Outside of the movement 
i a this Issue, the market was quiet in 
.he extreme, with trading, particu
larly In the afternoon, reduced almost 
io a dead level.

NEW YORK Mav 7.—After a day 
of mixed movements, in which no well 
defined trend was discernible, the 
Stock market became distinctly strong 
In the final trading and closed with 
substantial gains for many of the im
portant stocks At the opening of the 
session bear traders attempted to carry 
further the decline of yesterday. They

There were no cattle bought for ex
port, but there were some of export 
weight and quality bought by the abat
toirs for local killing at 66.90 to 17.10. 

Butchers.

*6.60 jrrwsj?«To ir-lf*6 50 to $6 fTerE‘ ,12 50 t0 *2-76; bulls 
*4 50 to jb J vhoipe: medium bulls at 
♦9.00 to 66.25; common, 63.75 to

Stockers and Feeders.
_ ®te*r®,weighing from 660 to 900 lbs. 
700 m«rth *6 ,0 ,8'26; Stockers, -600 to

,®rLTrh Î6-70 *° *S-80; Stock
ers. 500 to 600 lbs., 65 to 66.60.

Milkers and Springers.
.«H,*, erate 8UPP1*V of milkers and 

ri Ko J* 1Tere ®°ld at *« to 670 each, 
the bilk going at 650 to 660 each.

. . , Veal Calves.
supply of Veal calves met a firm 

Sr,pee.a “« • higher than on 
so . y'.« Good to choice calves sold at 
*8'5® to 69 per cwt. ; medium to good, 67 
to 68.60, common, 66 to 66.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold from 66 to 67.26 per cwt.: 

yearling lambs, 69 to 69.60 per cwt; spring 
lambs, at 65 to 69.25 each. There were 25 
lambs weighing 62 lbs. each that sold at 
69.25 each.

1 ' ! ihi yes-/ OTTAWA. May 8.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Borden tonight slipped his lariat over 
the neck of the opposition and com
menced the tightening of the noose by 
mo .ng in committee of the whole that 
further discussion of clause 2 of the 
naval bill be postponed. Under the 
new rules this motion was not debat
able and carried at once by a vote of 
70 to 28.

The general debate on the bill then 
rambled on until at an early hour this 
morning Mr. Borden moved that clause 
3 be discussed no further. This time 
Dr. Pugsley sought to bring on a de
bate by moving the previous question, 
which was declared out of order after 
a long parliamentary wrangle.

End in Sight.
The consideration of the remaining 

clauses of the bill will be postponed 
by motion tomorrow, when notice will 
probably be given of closure, and the 
final vote in committee stage be reach- 
ed at Friday night’s sitting. Nothing 
will then remain but the third read
ing, and the bill itself may finally be 
passed by the application of closure 
onJdesday or Wednesday of next week.

There were

fo
;ft

Ih:ij i
Hi
! h

were successful in forcing down prices 
temporarly, but later met with deter
mined opposition, which brought 
about a smart advance. The demand 
fell off on the rally, and movements 
thereafter were uncertain until the 
final outburst of buying, which lifted 
prices to the highest of the day. __

Speclatlve Interest again centred In 
the Harrimar. stocks, whose heaviness 
In the early trading was a disturbing 
feature. Southern Pacific broke to 
93 1-2, a new low price since 1908.
That stock and Union Pacific 
leaders In the late upturn, being help
ed by unconfirmed reports that tha 
Union Pacific management had ar
ranged for quick compliance with the 
supreme court’s dissolution decree and 
tha tthe distribution of Union Paci
fic’s holdings
would be undertaken by a syndicate 
already arranged.

Some Now Low Records,
Weakness of stocks other than the 

Hairlman Issues acted as a drug on 
the market. New York Central sold 
below par for the first time since 190S 
Several other issues made new low 
records.

London bought stocks here moder- , 4n. ,, flKn lh„ ,, 7n. K
ately. Its purchases on balance being ! ««’. V’ 980 lbs'' at seas'- ^sTninivT 
whTexneetArt 19’°®°. "bares. Traders at 66A0;’ 12, 1060 "lbs.. It' $6.60?'4, 800 lbs!!

r, ^,P that the clearing up of; at $6.20: 4, 700 lbs., at 66.10; 3, 770 lbs.,
the Balkan situation would be the slg- at 66.26.
nal for heavy repurchasing by Europe Calves—200 at $6.60 to $9 per cwt.
for American securities have been dis- Cows—3, 1030 lbs., at $6.60 per cwt.; 2,
appointed at the comparative small- 840 lbs., at 63 26; 4, 1060 lbs., at $6.66; 6,
ness of the foreign demand In the last 1060 lbs., at 65-30; 7. 1110 lbs., at 66.70; 
few days. i 2, 1060 lbs., at $5,26; 4, 1040 lbs., at 66.35;

i 3, 970 lbs., at $6.15: 3, 1120 lbs., at 66;
2, 1070 lbs., at $5; 4, 940 lbs., at $5.

Bulls—1, 1900 lbs., at $5.90 per cwt.; 2,
, 1370 lbs., at 66.46; 1, 2280 lbs., at 65.70;
I 1, 1820 lbs., at $6.86.

Milkers—4 at $61 each; 4 at 649 each; 8 
at 660 each; 1 at 660 e ach; 4 at $60 each;
2 at $56 each.

25 Spring lambs at $5 to $9 each.
70 sheep at 66.50 to $7 per cwt.
200 hogs at 69 86 fed and watered.

Steadier Trend to Some Issues ifiJÏÏ'MS-’4
Offset by Weakness in .WKo',0:

/-1.I McDonald & Halligan sold: Butchers’,V/therS. 23, 1106 lbs., at 67 per cwt.; 13, 969 lbs.,
at $6.86; 2, 1169 lbs., art $6.86; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at 66.60; 6, 903 lbs., at 66.30; 8, 686 lbs., 
at 66.66; 1, 760 lbs., at 66.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald &
Halligan: 308 hogs at 69.86 fed and 
watered ; 20 calves at $6.60 to $9 per cwt.;
10 sheep at $6.60 to 67 per cwt.; 10 spring 
lambs „at $7.60 to $9 each.

Rice & Whaley sold: Butchers'—
12, 1090 lbs., at $6.66 per cwt.; 8, 1120 lbs., 
at 66.80; 2, 860 lbs., at 66.60; 10, 910 lbs., 
at $6.35; 8, 945 lbs., at 66.37ft; 7, 790 lbs., 
at $6.30; 2, 866 lbs., at 6*26; 2, 1000 lbs., 
at 68. Hogs—300, 200 lbs., at 69.76 to 
69.65, fed and watered.

The Corbett Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
8 carloads of live stock as follows: 
butchers’ steers, 1200 to 1300 lbs., at $6.80 
to 67.10; 76 butchers’ cattle, 900 to 1000 
lbs., at 66.26 to 66.75; 20 cows at $4.50 to 
66; 6 bulls at 64 tc 65.76; 
at $9.85, fed and watered.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold on Tues
day and Wednesday: One carload
butchers’ steers, 1150 lbs., at $6.90; 1 car- 

vi tin «u. : load butchers’ steers, 800 lbs., at $6 10- 1
evidence ! ?arload butchers’ steers, 860 lbs., at $6 40;

’ | } carload cows, 1000 lbs., at $5.26; 1 car
ol | °*d cows. 1100 lbs., at $5.60, 15 cows, 

transactions was necessary to make 1,®" at *“ 60: 1 carload grass cows,
apparent the very Irregular tone of the | stockers, 600 lbs!!'at $0M (/“bulls,0 mu* to 
market. : 1600 lbs., at $5 50 to 65.75; 6 caives, 124

When Holllnger was offered down: LTèach*5'50 t0 $5'76' 2 eomm>on calves at 
during the morning, traders be- ° L _ . ,He then moved an amendment which
came somewhat apprehensive, but the The swm'TnÜaT Parcha* 'akea from the governor In council
manner in which bids were raised late I9u catut’as f'oUows C(?“5any bo“*ht tbe.„power t0 direct the expenditure 
™ the da>' relieved any a,arm. The butchers'': 66 65°to°U !0; m^fum^to^ °1 ‘^ead vests th^t
shares have not come out at all freely | $6.26 to 66.60; good to choice cows 66 4(i V 7*1 ln Parliament. It also strikes 
recently, and as there appear to be 1 to 66; medium to good cows. $4 76 to $5 25- ouî ttiat part of the clause whichpro-

! very few available, it Is assumed that I common cows. $3 to $4.26; good bulls. $6.36 vldes that cruisers of “the most mod-
the vast majority of the stock is being to,*°-75. fair quality bulls, $4.75 to $6.25. ern and Powerful type” be construct 
held as an investment. ! .Rovl™tree bought for the Harris ed, and insert*; in lieu thereof that

! ^ New Low Record on Ophir. Bmchers’ sheers and wla CrU!ferS °Va Class to be approved bv
The downturn in some of the cent- ! 67; cows. $5.10 to $5.85; bulls at $5.75 ' f P*îjid?î*nt be built 

per-share stociis was not viewed with j D. Rowntree bought for the sanie fir in , e £overnment,’’ said Mr. Ger-
any degree of interest, since these is- I 25 spring lambs. 62 lbs each, at S&126 in conclusion, “will stand for
sues do not enjoy a ready market, and! ea.ch • 17 sheep at 85 to $7 per cwth 10 tîle Principles of responsible govern-
are consequently subject *to the exi- ! ca!kv1es ai 57 i9 per cwt. ment and parliamentary control of e-r
gencies of the moment. Ophir at 3Va 1 Tue,aday ai»d penditure, we will all be together o*“ aa?n ir re?hrd UVtS hiSt0r^' ! aa “ thls lmportant subject.”

, solJ at !n the palmy days a - $7; cows, $5.25 to $6: bulls. $5 to $5.75-
Years ago. Dome Extension 40 calves at $7 to $9 per cwt. ; 10 sheet)

jdiopped to 7. which was its lowest at 6 to *7 per cwt.
since January. A year ago it was E- Buddy bought one of the choicest

I around 50. ** loads ot butcher cattle that were on the
j s .The steady advance In Great North- ! STTwt. wel6hlnB 1106 ,bs each’ at *7

A MA rurn . i b,lK, be,en lnsP‘red by- ru-, Jesse Durm bought- 1 carload of feeders,
AINU £ HER LOAN FAIT S 1 "f Î uvable developments at the 860 lbs. each, of good to choice .quality, wnn ; company’, Kirkland Lake property, I at $6 to $6.35.

: xv: n:ch is looming up as one of the good B- Dos'lln. Ottawa, bought 24 butchers’
YORK, Mav 7.x , _ things of that camp. Th« shares sold cattle. 1000 lbs., at $6 to $6.50.

caole says thtrt the £ u non 000 P, ! u'- tv }2i'* yesterday, whicn was the r Charles McCurdy bought 22 butchers’,• man .. per c,-m -o-u. iü'. Ti # £ best figure since Anrll ls.t vL. iv. ! 900 to 1000 lbs . at $6.3» to $6.65.
da-- v ,« ; ‘ssueu Mon - . a ? 1 la"! year- The, James Ryan bought 14 milx-rs and
sec,. i'.' L . a Sl"'- “ss- and -.hat the ,- T » .'««Ve block of City springers it $46 to $66 each.
■ml‘‘iS "f" ‘luoted -n tin. rr-arke- !tlIC,‘1 11 is believed, was sold J. H. Baker bought for Fearman. of 
-oua> at a discon.it of i 1-3 per con- f-Çcnt!\ at a good figure. Hamilton, one carload of calves and

i 1 he market at the close was com sheep: Sheep, ewes, at $6 to IT. and
MAKING PROGRESS: j paratively firm, with sentiment gene- ' yearlings at 69.50 per cwt.: calves at 66.50

---------- '•!!>- favorable to a further r»IK i„ to $8.50 per cwt.
f 'TSHJA U r? >X iIa! 7 ~ A: » con- ! b adcra- which are expected to come in
f"fnce today between Attorney Ev-,ns ■ an imProved Jer.iav.d in the 
and rutorney -Venerai M-Rayr.oids ‘ it neai' fu u,e
is understood grec : progress was made ; ----------
in ! ni on Pacific—Southern Paeifi • 
position plans, 
been obtained.

$4.25.
After considering overnight the Is

sue of preferred stock by Brazilian, 
traders evidently came to the conclu
sion that there was small cnance of 
the common dividend being endanger-
muThhie ln v,lew„ °r the remarkable 
possibilities ahead of the company, 
they w'ere inclined to deem the four 
point decline as somewhat overdone, 
rhere was probably some .short cover
ing on tne upturn, but this 
a. material Influence.

Followed London’s Lead.
London did not follow the decline 

of Tuesday In our market In full, and 
this fact was responsible for the 
higher opening here. The first sale 
was made at 93ft, compared with the 
closing transaction at 91 3-4 the pre
vious day. and from that on the 
shares made steady improvement 

on0bn’ when the price touched 
94 7-8. ln the afternoon the 
dwindled and the stock held 
a small range; winding up at 94 7-8, 
the high for the day, and a net ad
vance of a full 3 1-8 points for 
session. In all
changed hands, making the most 
tlve trading for many months in the 
security.

The general list

E
pro- Eurly 

of "cont 
in this 
proved 
weakenj 
that thd 
last
crop ha 
feature.-^ 

Speed 
ports til 
hindered 
bullish I 
weatbevj 
ed the 

Provi 
improvi 
the wh 
buying

was

to postpone 
further consideration of section 3 was 
then passed.

Ji HOW TO OPERATE- Ü
- 1. ■ I :

Do you know what Is going on ln the Mining Market? My
MARKET DESPATCH

Issued on Friday will contain STARTLING INFORMATION. 
Write at once.

■ I were!* 1 was not

: HERE’S ONE ISSUE
THAT TOOK WELL■ i

FREE ON APPLICATIONof Southern PacificI , some lively passages in
the house tonight, Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
being roundly hissed for his attack 
upon Commander Roper.

The commander has been more or 
less under fire all day, being criticized" 
by Mr. Whyte (Richmond, N.S.)
Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.).

.. Borden’s Little Coup.
" the conclusion of .Mr. Carvell’s

?/hfeuh t|le premler arose to address 
the housle. I think.” said Mr. Bor-

, jhat under the circumstances we 
?woUldT ^ further consider Clause 

1 therefore move that further 
consideration of clause two be 
postponed.”

This motion

NEW YORK, May 7.—-A London ca
ble says that the offering of 6 per cent 
notes of the United Fruit Co. 
huge success, and that the securities 
are ruling at a premius of 1-2 -f 1 
per cent in the market today. The 
subscription books were opened at 10 
o’clock and closed again at 11. It is 
understood that the London allotment 
was 63,000,000.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.76 

to $9.85, and $9.40 to 69.45 f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

HAMILTON B. WILLSif
was a

Member Standard Stock Exchange.I:: Representative Sales,
Dunn & Levack sold: Butchers’—3, 890 

lbs., at $6.30 per cwt.; 13, 1110 lbs., at 
*6.60; 6, 880 lbs., at 66.36; 3, 790 lbs., at 
66.76; 13, 960 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 860 lbs., at 
66.26; 2, 980 lbs , at $6.60; 11, 1030 lbs., at

If 710 TRADERS' BANK BUILDING.i? PHONE MAIN 7408.activity
within s'
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Wheai 
9fc to 1.

Oats—I 
to 40c. •!

Hay—I 
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Wheat! 
Wheat] 
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Peae. 1 
Oats. 1 
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Seeds— 
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Feuitry, | 
Turk*] 
Chickd 
Fowl, ] 
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Beef. ] 
Beef, d

Beef. ] 
Beef, ] 
Muttod 
VeW.l 
DreSfsa
Spring
Lambd
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Straw. ] 
Pota toed 
Butter, ] 
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Butter. 1 
Butter. J
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Cheese, j
Honey. J 
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: CONCRETE MIXERSthe
over 4500 shares

I M ac- PARIS LOOKS FOR
MONEY STRINGENCY

! Employing three different principles of mixing 
in every revolutiona . . , practically

Ignored thruout. and outside of -small 
price changes there was little of in- 
tejest. Winnipeg Railway dropped 
back a couple of points to 202ft, and 
closed with the best bid at 200, Its 
lowest since March. Toronto Ralls, 
Mackay, Duluth Superior and Mac- 
donald all made fractional gains, but 
the dealings were too restricted to at
tract attention. A rise of a couple of 
points in C. P. R. in New York was 
not followed here.

was
V nowm

rising vote the motion was carried 
yeas 70, nays 28. a government ma-
,^Hty °f 4>’ The housa then took 
under consideration clause three of the

German’s Fine Frenzy.
* r:.W- M- German (Welland) said 

that the government were evidentlv 
preparing to make use of their new 
power promptly. Personally he did 
not care If closure was resorted to 
or not, as the bill would be ultimately- 
forced thru the house, "but" shouted
ra’nn^'th^fl’ ",the house of commons 
is not the final court of appeal. The
people of Canada have to be consider-

n Erickson ■ Perkins & Co._ , , wired:
Parle Is expected to draw consider
ably more gold from New York, by- 
offering a premium variously estimat
ed at 65000 to 610,000 per million dol
lars. Paris apparently Is looking for 
some strain on the money market as 
a result of the heavy demands for 
new flotations.

- |
| :%r., -., 1

RL h.
Steffi

Ira .wmmii, IIRREGULAR TONE 
IN MINING MARKET

-, ; w■ Wmm;F'. |i ■ !

11
ivLv 1 j 

> 1 m
! DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

July, 90ftc; Sept., 90%c asked.

-AAUCTION SALE QF
UNLISTED ISSUES

-jp

- -r m-Auction sales of unlisted stocks in 
Toronto are not apparently turning 
the success which was anticipated 
since at Tuesday’s sale, held by Bur
nett s Securities auction, only three 
parcels changed hands. They were 
Horae Bank at $106-50, Marshall Sani
tary Mattress at $250 and Grand Va.1- 

,bonds at *250 Per 61000. Bids of 
$60 for Dominion Sewer Pipe preferred 
$7o for Ontario Loan and $45 for Pru
dential Trust, 50 p. c. paid were made, 
but not accepted. No bids were put 
", [°r Dakeview Gold and Àuntry 

Club, Ontario Portland CemSit and 
YVesterrr Assurance 
next sale will be held at

out
While the mining stocks showed a 

disposition to steady up a trifle at 
tlmec yesterday, the movement was by 
no means universal.
Great Northern, McKinley-Darragh, 
Kerr Lake and Pearl .Lake improved 
Ihelr position to a moderate extent, 
and the buying in all of tliese issues 

was of a responsible nature, 
other hand Chambers - Ferland, Peter
son Lake, Cochrane. Silver Leaf, Ophir, 
Some Extension, McIntyre and Dome 
Lake all recorded declines, while Hol- 
ilnger at one period was off a full 30 
points to $16.90, tho the loss was made 
up again before the elope, 
erratic swings as these in 
only a cursory glance at the list

Ç

: !5%-DEBENTURES!Continuous cheering from the oppo
sition benches interrupted further 
speech for some moments.

“And,” he continued, “the time will 
come when the people will be asked 
tor their decision."

He said he would like to see an ap- 
peal to the country this summer and 
challenged the government to do so 

Pledge to Nationalists.
Mr. German dwelt at some length 

on the fact that the Laurier naval ser
vice act covered much the same 
ground as the present bill, why, then 
were the government tiying bv- every 
known method to force this bill thru 
the house?

There are two reasons,” 'said Mr 
German, amid applause. "The first is 
that the government have pledged 
themselves to the Nationalists to re- 
peal the naval service act, and the 
second is that they wish to take from 
parliament the control of the 
diture of money to be 
purposes."

h 'Ëf 0W:
Such Issues as It*

m The principal and In- 
terest of our 
cent, debentures are 
guaranteed by the en
tire assets of our com
pany. They appeal to 
all who desire profit
able and safe invest
ment of their funds. 
We invite correspon
dence regarding them.

:
5, perA -

,i-
1 5nig On the ,

i l80. ,iii "common. The 
noon on May

■
■ ^ 20.

1 deck of hogs
!j ROBT. SIMFSON CO.

HAD A GOOD YEAR m
M

a
-

,.a
ne.‘, ea.rnlnSs the Robert

Simpson bo. for the year just ended 
before deducting interest on bonds and 
loans and the amount written off for 
depreciation and for special expendi
tures. amounted to $777,472.20.

-I\tter_ payment of interest charges 
on bonds, and on dividends on common 
and preferred shares, there 
ned forward to profit and loss 
a surplus of $219,223.84

mThe Dominion Permanent 
Loan Comoany 

12 King Street West, Toronto.
expen- 

used for naval
■:

hmm&i

■ '■■■■ seAmendment Moved. . ■

Koehring Mixers produce more good concrete In a given 
time at less cost. *

Equipped with either Steam, Gasoline or Electric Motor?

Let us convince you that a Koehring Mixer will save 
you time and money.

was car- 
account iI

k .
-i

RAILWAY STOCKS
DIDN’T MAKE GOOdI

/

_ Prices
Go.. 85 
Wool, Y4 
•kins, H

No. 1 i, 
and i vc

No. 2 In

NEW YORK, May 7.—The Aineri- 
can quotes Floyd W. Mundy as saying 
it is time for stockholders of y g 
to organize for protection. Taking 
New Xork Centra!, Baltimore & Ohio 
and Pennsylvania as “ uhl°
examples, he points 
ing bonds and

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANYrailroads

LIMITEDirepresentative 
out that, includ-

received hv n,s:':'ck' averase income 
i-n.iveu o\ .nvtstore in these

panics m 12-year por.ods has 
•iderably less than 
largely to onerous t

^L
Lemieux Assails Roper.

t- J,be discussion was continued by Mr 
Kyte. Richmond. N.S.. and Hon Ro 
defiphe Lemieux. The latter made a 
vitr.ollc attack upon Commander Roper 

. report declaring the vessels con-'
to be ot obsolete6dlSgn!e,hegraeidnmw?s 

ed Srpt O6 f/ur thfc C,PCtlon’ alth° lat-

Head Office
HALIFAX 
REGINA 

VICTORIA

TORONTO
com

been con- 
-• I’ev -rent., due

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

COBALT
CALGARY
NELSON

PORCUPINE 
EDMONTON 

PRINCE RUPERT
ia ,vs.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE **
Sent 1011 of naval affairs on

1?11; aJid Ior three weeks after 
-th 8 memorandum of Com- 

mander Roper s was never brought to 
heyraiden U W8S a cmtcicted effair?”

NEW

heron & CO.FOUR LOTS
WELLAND

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, L.m.ted Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Hissed ex-MInlster.
,”0"- J D- Hazen de'ended Com man- 
^ M °PTer Yarm,y and thereby , 
up Mr. Lemieux, who charged the com- 
mender with "sneaking” a repon to the 
marine department injurious to the Laur
ier government, because Mr. Brodeur
Th?«refused ,hlm ar' Increase ln salarv 
This remark evoked loud crle* V,randaMe’ r,r0n| the government benches! 
and Mr. Lemieux was roundly hissed 

i Indeed the hissing continued so long that
eeLrXa"POS^"t<‘r"g*neral wea unable to 

a' The. apposition members 
slsted upon order being maintained, and
ractie.WhenUmbar sho'Jt‘d "Toronto 
tactics. When order was restored Mr

pr°c‘eded- but was again 
hissed, and did not pursue the subject.

Stock & Bond BrokersDominion Bond Building 
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

stirred Adjoining lots held and being 
soid at $225 each. These lots 
for sale at $110 each. De yen 
want them ?

Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges^
Correspondence Invited.

V

very: RESUME WORK SOON
AT THE PEARL LAKEr* t

16 King St. West, Toronto 

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM &Ü.

dis- j THIS MEANS THE END
OF LITTLE NIP.

-v-> details have yet•6 I PORCUPINE. May 7.—The. . new
eteam-driven compressor at the Pearl 
Lake will be Installed and full J. Carry Co., Limited

2* Ki°g Street West, Toronto
TWJN CITS’ EARNINGS. in

opera -

sr - - -
fixed the amount at 826,848.57. It lg! nn ,>,!= raLl|Un o-k P “p the big vein 
probable that the propertv, consisting °o a demh'L The s,laft ls now down 
of 40 acres southeast of Cobait Lake Pt of seven hundred feet,
will he sold In order to meet the judg-’l 
ment.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
„ A ,rlte ui toy Special Letter er. U. A 
9".eel Corporation.

23 JORDAN STREET. 3*«
GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDSBorden Quizzed.
Detroit RiverTunnel Company

Detroit. Mich.. April $, 1313,
Not ee Is hereby given that -he An

nual ...egtlng of th^ stockholder. ^ ÎÎ 
Detroit River Tunnel Company -o,- ’-I 
-lect.oi. of Directors and the1 tro'

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARIEEÏD ACCOUNIANIj

lo,16n o’clock LVay> °f May’ 1913- at 20 V,c‘?^a Str=et. Toronto.

DWIÔHT W. Winnipeg, V.„„„v.,

246 14$

Mr. Borden speaking to Mr Germen>
hï ,aT xsrsn 

to tho bill providing for annual 
reports to parliament of all expenditures 

Mr. German: ••• After the
1 spent ”

Mr. Borden said that it was quite cus
tomary to put large sums of money at 
the disposition of one minister. Bv- tho 
present bill the money was placed at the 
disposal of the governor in council 

Mr. Guthrie; "How much will you 
sp*nd th« first year?” you
u^r'^rd,T: "PerheP|' len million dol- 
WJ**, probably not so much now that the

STOCKS and BONDSJr.

PILESIS
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will refiovo yoin?Vonm

pâper ^idwic'losoÊcrabumpto pay postage.^*”

Bought ». 1 Sold.
H. O’HARA A CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange- 
30 TORONTO STREET, TOROXT66 
_________Phones—Main 2701-1702. 14*™

money Is

GEO. 0. EERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 king St. West, Toronto
bulla, j CALGARV AND MEDICINE HAT

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKETS.

GLASGOW, May 
A sloweij demand 
quotations: steers 14ftc to 1644c: 
12ftc to 13ftc.

K V -LYON & PLUMMER7.—Heavy supplies. I 
was experienced at Topflnto F#o<*k V.x+hnnf 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 
21 Melinda street Terest* .

Telephone. Main 7S78-S.
® Cable Addree.- -"I.yesgjef**

M
• ■

6

«
Ml

4444MÂ ?

■

I

Your Savings
e may be invested in certain Canadian Bonds or Stpcks 

that for solidity compare with any In the world, and 
for Interest return are most desirable. Sums as low 
as $100 may be profitably employed. Our Investment 
advice is free and explicit. Will you call? or write for 
our recommendations.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED20 Victoria 8t. TORONTO

Stocka. Bonds, Cotton. Grain.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members

N- v* STOCK EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Cbrrezpondence invited.

*4 King St. W.

TORONTO
Telephone Main 5780.
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Brazilian on Up Grade Again—Mining Issues Fairly Steady
EXPORT DEMAND #

RALLIES WHEAT

oassi
| THE STOCK MARKETS ~|18end cows .........................

No. 3 Inspected steers,.
cows and bulls ............

City hides, flat ................
Country hides, cured .
Country hides, green...
Calfskins, per lb..............
Deacons, each ................
Lambskins ..........................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehidee, No. 1................ ... ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.... 0514 0 08%

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET,

MONTREAL STOCKS THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADABANK Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Brazilian ... 54% Du»* vu;, tio b.uiu 
Can. Car ... 78 ...

do. pref. ...11314 •••
Can. Cem. pr 90% ...
Can. Cot: ... 4114...

do. pref. ... SOI*..............................
c. P. R............941% 242% 241% 242%
Crown R. ...384 ... ... ...
Detroit EL .. 74% 75 74% 76
D. Steel Cor. 50 50 40% 49%
Dom. Text. .. S314 8S% 88% 88%

do. pref. ...102 ... ..................
Goodwins ... 73%............................ ..
Hlllcrest .... 43%... ...
Macdonald .. 54% 55 =54% 65
M. L.H. & P.227 ...
N. S. Steel &

Coal ............ 32 32 81% 82
n. & O. Nav.114 ...............................
Saw. M>pr.. 92
TOTontô8,Ky.\'Î44§ 144% iiï% 143%

Winn. Ry. ...204%-............................ ..
Tucketts ... 54 ...............................

I. Matthews, Tlce-Pres. 
tasager.
... «>.000,000

. . 86,000,00»
... 876.000,000

16 ... WITH WHICH IS UNITEDi'2.7 «10

THE TRADERS BARK OF CARAOATORONTO STOCKS10 1 50 C Dairy pr.,100 ..........................
Dom. Can. ..77% 78 77% 78
Dul. Sup. ... 69 *... y.. ...
Macdonald .. 55 55% 55 55%
Mackay 83
M. Leaf pr.. 95 
Monarch .... 7»

do. pref. ... 91 ...............................
Regers pr. '..111% 111% 111 111
Russell pr... 82 ...............................
Steel Co. pr.. 87%..............................
Toronto Ry..l4S* 144 143% 144
Winnipeg ...2Ui> 2V6 2U*% 302%

—Mines—
Ccniagas ....800 ... -...
Holllnger ..17.10 17.10 16.90 16.90 
Nipissing ....880 880 875 875

—Banks—
Commerce ..243 % 214 213% 218%
Imperial ... .216% ...
Royal ............. 222 ... .
Standard ....234 
Toronto

437Marked Change in Sentiment 
Brought About in Final 

Hour.

1550 10
May 6.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
31% Vils 94% U4H

May 7. 90 INCORPORATED 1869ith $1. ÔVBrazilian ; *____
B. C. Packers....

do. preferred .. 
Lell Telephone . 
Burt F. N.

do. preferred 
Can. Bread

» 25,000,008 
-, 11,600,000 

12,600,000 
180,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

ivings Department were

lar or more. *

:. Manager.
ME, Assistant Manager,

145 146 ' «'■# •Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence...

do. do. Redpath's ...........................
do. do. Acadia .

Imperial granulated 
No. 1 yellow ..........

5iis ■::: 7 •» a .34 60 2»com 91
CHICAGO, May 7.—Good export 

isles of wheat today gave strength to 
a previously weak market.- Closing 
figures showed a net gain of l-8c for 
Jiih and HepteirVuer, .but May. was .at, a 
decline of 1-Sc to %c. Corn scored a 
net uplift of 3-8c to 7-8c; oats fin
ished at a net advance of %c to 5-Sc, 
but provisions closed irregular, 2%c 
off to 5c up. _ '

The change, from weakness -o 
' strength in wheat came 'n the Anal 

hour. Reports of export sales last Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
I night and to-day placed tlv total at an*: First patents, |6.30, In cotton 10c 

250,000. bushels. When this was made ’There; second patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 
I public the marke: was alrea-ly recov- more; strong bakers’, 34.60, In jute, 

ering somewhat Horn early weakness, Manitoba oats—No - r w znu.o.
the uplift being helped mu» by par- 3 C.W.. 39c. UkTwrti * ' >0'
chases on the pact of traders who ~

; oversold. Thereafter considerable ac- Ontario wheat—No. 2. $5c to »7c out- 
tKlty marked trading and prices side; inferior grades down to 70c.
showed firmness, r.udng rlY a shade, ----------- ■
however, in final figure. Tho May Beans—-Hand-picked. 32 per bushel; 
picked up sonic from opening figures h’-lmes, 31.90, ranging down to 31.60 for 
It could not equal the gains of the poor track, -Toronto.

other montns (Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c;
Better Outlook in Hussia. Dso. 2 northern, 96c. track, lake ports.

Burly weaa ivsi was ku outgrowth . —
of continued bee.hsii <•rop conu nions Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out-
in this cju.’.try aud because cl lr»- elde> nominal.
proved Rutsl.ta provpeUt, which _ „ -----------
weakened fo.e'gn markets A report to 95c, nominal, per
that tlic Ohio wheat crop held Its own Dusnel’ outside.
last month and that the Mich:can Buckwheat-61o to 62c. outside, nomin-
crop had gained a point where fresh - 
features In tin 'tonics; !c si'.u.itijn.

Speculative nuym.j lit'tetl corn. Re
ports that Vrgenc'ne earn harvest wat 
hindered by roils wia an ad-lltiviiAi 
bullish tnUtterv-.v. Injury to oats, dry 
weuther in Ill'nola une Indiana caus
ed the upturn noted in that market.

Provisions, niter a weak opening.
Improved somewhat, being helped thru 
the whole list ->y lirgo speculative 
buying of September lard.

4 60 JS:: F 7 FT
C»n nl»ete,rred............  86% ... 89%
Lan. Int. L, com.. 64 ... 64

do. preferred ... 95 93 95
Uen Elec... 113% 112%,...

Can. Mach. coin... 61 - 61
can. lvoeo. com... 60 55

ao. preferred ..
c. P. R.......................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com..."
, do. preferred ...
Ct.nsumere' Gas ..
Crow’s Neat............
Detroit United..,.
Dom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ...
Dom. Coal pref... .
Dom. Steel Corp. ...

do. preferred .............
D- I & S. pref.... ;.. ...
DOm, Telegraph .. 102'i ... 
Duluth-Superior .. 70
Elec. Dev, pref..............
Illinois pref .................. ..
Int. Coal & Coke............
Lake of Woods............

do. preferred..............
Lake Sup. Corp..............
Macdonald .
Mackay com.

do. preferred ... 68 
Maple Leaf com.. 56 

do. preferred ... 95 
Mexican I,. & p.. 75

do. preferred..............
Laurentlde com 
Mexico Tram ..
Mont. Power ..
Monterey, prêt 
Monarch com. 

do. preferred ... 91
M. S.P. & S.S.M.............................
Niagara Nav...............................
N. 8. Steel com............................
Ogilvie com..................................

do. preferred.........................
Pacific Burt ................... 31

do. preferred .. 88 ... 88
Penmans com ......................... ..

do. preferred .......................................
Porto Rico Ry.... 65% ... 65% ...
R. & O. Nav........... ... 114 ... 114
Rogers com.............. 159 ... 159

do. preferred ... 113 ... 113
Russell M.C. com. ... 41 42 40

do. preferred ... 84 82 83
Sawyer-Maseey .. 39% ... 39

do. preferred ... 93 ... 93
St. L. & C. Nav.. .. 122% 125% 122%
8. Wheat qotn................

do. preferred .............
Spanish River .............

do. preferred ... 95 ....
Steel of Can. com. 24% 24 24% 23%

do. preferred........... 87 87% 87
Tooke Bros., com. 64% ... 54% ...

do. preferred.......................................................
Toronto Paper ... 101% ... 101% ...
Toronto Ry. ..... 143% 143% 144% 143% 
Tuckett» com. .

do. preferred......................................................
Twin City com... 106 104 105 104
Winnipeg Ry.

2
.. 4 06 
.. 4 45 
.. 4 20
w>.r .

290 Branches throughout Canada.42
. 1 , e»U ;>Li Savings Department at a If Branches.255c less. . . , s:> NEW YORK ÂGENCV

Cor. William ami Cedar Sfc
LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes SI.

375m% 
? "55

93 91% 92 91%
241% 240% 243 242%
120 116 120 115 
... 101% ... 101% 
101 ... 101 ... 

178% ... 178%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
89

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follows:

1are .as

«2SS’*,s,;sSr& àÆvs.JS ■»'
...

2
—Banks.t

Commerce ..213 
Molsons ..... 198 
Montreal ....232%. 
N. Scotia .. .262 .
Quebec ..
Toronto .
Union ...

..208%.................
—Trust & Loan

1

PALACE HOTELgs 288Can. Per. ...192 ... . 
Col. Loan ... 84% ...63 562 OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.1 Bonds or Stacks 

in the world, and 
pie. 'Sums as low 
. Our Investment 
call? or write tor

125
‘77%

101% ... 101% ... 

4»%

....208% ... 

....147 ...
—Bonds. 

Can. Cem. .. 99% ...
C. Con. Rub. 95 
Textile, A ..101

78 NEW YORK STOCKS HOTEL CONNAUGHT100Erickson Perkins & Company, 14 West 
King street, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

.... 99% 99% 99% 99% 1,500

49% 1.000
1,000 at South Porcupine, Ont.

102% ...
70 ...

84% ... 84%
Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan. All 

modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 
Reservations, apply to

A. F. KENNINQ, Manager_________

MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4 her cent. New 
York call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
S per cent., low 2% per cent., close 3 
per cent. Call money In Toronto. 6% to 
7 per cent. ;

Atchison
All. Coast .. 120% ... .
U. & Ohio... 98% 98% 97% 98% 1,300
B. R. T........... 89% 89% 89 $9% 1.500
C. P. R..........241% 243% 241% 242% 6,900
Ches. AO... 63% 61 63% 64 1,800
Chic. G. W. 14%.................. ...
Chic., MIL &

St. Paul ..106% 107 106% 107 3.000
Chic. & N.W.128% 1281'- 128% 128% 500
Del. & Hud..157 157 165 155% 1,100
Erie ................ 28% 28% 28% 28% 4.10U

do. 1st pr.. 43%............................ ..
Gt. Nor. pr. .125% 126% 125% 126%
Ill. Cent. ...113 113% 113 113% 800
Inter Met. ., 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,7:10

do. pref. ... 49% 50% 48% 50% 3,100
Lehigh Val.. .153% 154% 153% 154% 2,400
L. & N............331 ..............................
M. . K. & T.. 23% 24 23% 24 1,500
Mo. Pac...........34% 35% 34% 35% .....
N; Y. 0............101% 101% 99% 100% 14,400
N. T.. X. H. .

A Hart. ...104%..............................
NY.. Ontario

& West. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% ,700
N. & West. 103%...........................
North. Pac... 114% 114% 114 114
Jenna. ...........112 112% 111% 112% 500
Beading ....160 161% lo*-» 161% 4b,svv
Rock Tsl. ... 19% 20% 19% 20% 1,900

do. pref. ... 32% 33 32% 33 1,300
South. Pac... 94% 95% 98% 96% 17,300
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% BOO

“O. Pref- ... 77 ... ....................
Third Ave. .. 33% S4% 33% 34% 700
KK.hP‘=; “g "5» >1»

::: :
—Industrials—

Amal. Cop. .. 73% 75 73% 76 23,600
Am. Beet 6.. 30 , 32 30 31% 1,500
Amer. Can... £2 33 31% 32% 7,900

do. pref. ... 91% 92% 91% 92%
Am. Car & F. 49%..........................
Am. Cot. OIL 42% 44 42% 44
Am. Icé Sec. 26

200OMPANY 48
>0% :::
64 .00^ 00
82% ... 82H

TORONTO 30%
100.S3 MINING

DIVIDENDS
for 1913

4'US Silver Leaf ... 
Tlmlskaming . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer .., 

Porcupines— 
Apex ...... .

•isFOREIGN EXCHANGE.56
33%3695

ERATE 14%Glazebrook * Crvnyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

—Between Bank
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to % 
% to % 

• . 9 to 9%
9% to 9% 
9% to 10

75
2011

*"%.400 Crown Charter .......lining Market! My

iTCH
[NO INFORMATION.

al. 7%Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Foley - O’Brien ..
Holllnger .....................
Jupiter ...... ....
McIntyre ....................
Porcupine Gold1
Moncta ........................
Porcupine Gold ....................... .»
Porcupine Imperial ...... 3
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Reserve ,
Preston East D..........
Standard ......................
Swastika ........................

N.Y. fds. .3-64pm. 5-64 pm.
Mont. fda. 10c dis. par.
Stef. 60 d.8 23-32 8%
do. dcm..9%

Cable tf..8 19-32 9%
—Rates m New York— .

Actual. Posted.

...3.25 2.20

«!*■
...3.15 3.05

Barley—For malting, 61c to 63c (47-lb. 
test); tor feed, 43c to 41c, outside, nom
inal.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 319 per 
ton; shorts. $21; Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20. In bags; shorts, $21, car loto, track. 
Toronto.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58c c.l.f. Midland.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.85 
to $3.90, seaboard.

76 2976
91 *90

9 17-$2100
The following mines have raid, or de

clared payable, dividends for 1913, ae fol-

*9 per cent.

18%
EaTION lows:

Buffalo .».••••• .*•«»*«•••
Cobalt Lake ..
Ccniagas .........
Crown Reserve
Hglllngsr ........... .
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
Nipissing ........... ,
Temlekamlng
Trethewey ..............................
Seneca Superior...........
Wettlaufer ......................

Will be glad to furnish full particulars 
on dividend-paying mines, also those that 
are non-dividend layers.

484Sterling. 60 days sight.. 488 
Sterling, demand .......

18:: "si 1,700 486.40 487%WILLS 2 . 6%
SILVER PRICES. 14 18

4:change. 25
.. 12 
.. 600 
.. 10 
. 7% »

96U Bar silver quotations follow :
May 5. May 6. 

1 60c
27%a

PHONE MAIN 7- 7May 7. 
60%c 
37 ll-l$d 
460 /

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

6%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. .....
Id New York. <0c 
In London ... 27%d 
Ilex, dollars .. 48c

Receipts of farm produce were 300 
bushels of grain and 16 loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 
98r to 98c.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS CHICAGO MARKETS.

3. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

88% 88% 89%
.89% 18% 89% 89%
89% 88% 89% 87

64% 64 64% 64%
55% 55 55 % 55

66% 65%

36% 36%
% 34%

34% 34%

16 18.22 19.22 
15 19.30 10.26 
96 19.12 19.07

37 11.37 11.40 
96 10.97 10.97 
76 10.82 10.77

87 10.90 10.86 
70 10.75 10.72 
70 10.80 10.76

3046c
. .. 15

IXERS Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow:

Week. 
Wednesday, ago.

6
10Two hundred bushels sold at 39c 40COat Year.

ago.
20À r Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

. 2)000

22 2,000
1,200

to 40c. ..
Hay—Sixteen toads of hay sold at $16 

to $17 pçy ton.
Grain-

Wheat, bushel ................
Wheat, goose, bushel ..
Barley, bushel ................
Tree, troshfr .m : ::
Oat*, bushel ............
Ry--, bushel .......
Bu'lcwheat. bushel 

$eede—
Seedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 

to farmers, per cwt.. as follows:
Aleike. No..l ...................$28 00 to $28 50
Alslkv. No. 2 ............ 24- 60 26 60
Red clover, No. 2............ 26 60 .........
Alfalfa. No. 1 ........ 19 50 20 60
Alfalfa. No. 2 ..................  17 50 ..........
Timothy, No, 1............ 7 50 , 8 60
Tlpiothy, No. 2...............1 < 00 6 50

Hay land Straw—
Hay, per ton ................ $16 00 to $17 Ofl

. 14 00 15 00

. 15 00 
. 8 00 .

5
Cobalt 

Bailey «..
Beaver .........
Chambers -.21 22
City ............ .
Cochnfne .. 180 190 180 190
Gt. North... 11% 12% 11% 12% 2,500
Kerr Lake.. 330 336 33 386 200
Lit. Nip. ... % • • •
McKinley .. 193 196
Nipissing .. 870 ... ,
-Ophlr ......... .. ' 3% ...
Pet. Lake... 22 
Rochester... S%...
Sliver Leaf. 3 ... ... •-•
Tlmisk............. 38 34% 33 33%
Trethewey...
Wettlaufer..

Porcupines—
Dome Ex...
Dome Lake. 225 
Foley
Holllnger ..1700 
Jupiter ...
Moncta ....
McIntyre .. 315 
Pearl Lake. 48% 60 
Pore. Imp... 3 
Pore. Res... 15 
Preston .... 3
Rea ................ 36
Swastika ..

Chicago
Minneaxwlla ..............  198 149 74

115 82, 21
Winnipeg ..................... 248 94 240

33 46 62tciples of mixing 'ei% 9% ... .
36 ...61% Wheat—

May .... 88% 89
July .... 89%
Se&n^"" 8854

May .... 54
July :... 55
Sept............66% 66%

Oats—
May .... 35. 35
Jqly .... 84% 34
Sept............34% 34% 34

Pork-
May ..19.17 22
July ..19.17 30
Sept. ..19.60 12

Riba-
May ..11.37 37
July ..10.95 97
Sept. . .10.77 82

Lard-

40095 200fj§ Duluth
$0 96 to $0 98 100

0 92 
0 60

yu 16
60053 IEUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
lower on wheat, and %d lower on com. 
Paris wheat closed %c to 2c lower, Ant
werp unchanged, Berlin lc lower, and 
Budapest %c higher.

J. L MITCHELL & CO.11000
b.1.’- ' 0 4039

1,000 
196 1,260

65 400ÿ,i 6i è'èi 10054 56 McKinnon Building 
TORONTO

800•ijf
l

400 It200A T 25K 25
Am. Loco. .1 31 ..................
Am. Smelt... 66 67 66
Am. Steel F. 32 ...................................................
Am. T. & T. 128% 128% 127% 128% 100 
Am. Tob. ...225 225% 225 225% 1,200
Am. Wool. .. 17%,... .................. .600
Anaconda ... 37% 38% 37% 38% 2,900
Ghino .............. sssl 39*/
Cent. Leath.. *3%
Con. Gas ...129% ...
Corn Prod. .. 10% ...
Cal. Oil ..
Dis. Sec.

25% 1,500
100

66% 3.000
346,100

4,000
1,000

... 205% ... .
—Mines—

Conlagas ...........7.90 7.85 8.00 7.90
Crown Reserve ..3.85 3.30 3.90 3.85
Holllnger ............17.35 ... 17.75 17.35
La Rose ...........2.46 2.42 2.48 2.43
Nipissing Mines ..8.80 8.50 8.80
Trethewey .............. 36' ...

—Banks—
.......... 214 ... 214
.........  222 221% 222

200
Business established 1895 4tfPRIMARIES.

Wednesday. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.
Wheat—

Receipts ..., 103,000 551,000 356,000
Shipments ..1,429.000 730,000 453,000

Com—
Receipts .... 526,000 534,000 808,000
Shipments .. 368,000 943,000 394,000

Oats—
Receipts ,
Shipments ... 601,000

800
200

i4% ::: FLEMING & MARVIN2,000

7% 7% 7 " 7% 9,60034>.j 3,00036 Member* Standard Stock kxehenae.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

t'orcupme and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. *028-»

V ed-7

J. P. CANNON &X CO.

200••r70V 2530 ... ... ...
1746 1700 1746Commerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants* .. 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa............
Royal ..............
Standard .... 
Toronto 
Union .

Hey. mixed.........................
Styaw, bundled, ton....
Straw, loose, ton......

Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ......... $0 75 to 10 90

0 40 
4 26 
0 75

595::: *«»
. 41 41 40% 40% 1,500

„ ■ 15% 15% 15% 15%
gen. Elec. . .-137% 138% 137% 138%
^ ,Cer’ 82^ 32% 32% 32%
Guggenheim. 45% 45% 46'< 45%
Int. Pump .. 6%..

S&uftlg .6S 65*'6ti 2’0ti0
Pac. T. & T. 32 
Pac. Mall .. 21% 22 21% 22
Pitts. Coal .. 17%..................

■Press. S. Car. 25% 25% 25 26
Ray Cop. ... 18 18% 18 18% 600
Rep. I. & S.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
U. S. Rubber 63 63% 63 63% 1,500
U- S. Steel.. 59% 60% 59% 60% 41,300

do. pref. ...106% 106% 106% 106%
do. fives ..100%..................

C°p-_ ■ • 51% 50% "51% 2.600
Vlr. Car Ch. ,28% 28% 28 
W. U. Tel... 65 ... ...
West. Mfg. .. 61% 61% 61
Woolw. com.. 89% 90
Money ........... 3

May ..10.82 
July ..10.70 
Sept. ..10.70

1,000. 49%...
100687,000 719,000 527.000

845,000 607,009
2Î6 8216 200 315 310 310

48% 50 7.100
............... 1,000

550500
600Applf-B. per basket.... 0 25 

Apples, per barrel. .
Cabbage, per barrel ... 0 60 

V 6 M 
. 0 75

I WINNIFEQ GRAIN MARKET.LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL. May 7__ the market
opened with realizing induced by the 
favorable weather and crop news both 
from America and Russia and prices were 
tower. Following the opening there was 
further pressure, which resulted in an 
additional decline with the undertone 
weak. Plate offerings for distant ship
ment were liberal, with Buenos Ayres 
closing lower. There was a quiet de
mand for spot and cargoes and opening 
cables showed a declining tendency from 
the continent. Political situation great
ly Improved, and this contributed to the 
bearish sentiment and induced specula
tive selHng.

Com opened with the Plate grade un
der pressure and lower, and later both 
the Plate and American grade de
clined. Pressure in America, larger Plate 
offerings, favorable Argentine weather 
and a decline In spot caused realizing. 
The American grade was easier In sym
pathy.

8062 50 100237 235
265 '

1U0 50026 i WINNIPEG, May 7.—The local demand 
for wheat today was weak on lower 

-Liverpool cable», better 
prospects and generally 
In the United States and 
areas. Later there was a reaction and 
prices strengthened, closing % to %c 
higher.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AN1> BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
M KINO STREET WEST,

Fkoae Mala 04 -t»

Beets, per ba g. .
Carrots, per bag 
Turnips, per bag..^-.. 0 30
Parsnips, per bag......... 0 70

Dairy produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 35
Eggs, new, dozen............0 20

Pouîtry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...$0 25 to $0 30 
Chickens, lb. ...
Fowl, per lb...,

Freeh Meats— V 
Beef, forequarters, cwt$8 00 to $9 50

12 50 
11 60 

9 00 10 50
9 00

9 00 10 00
10 00 13 00 *
12 75 13 25
■■He » 00

18 00

100209 209 Kh)! 223 221 223
. 222

3,200Ô4» 32% 32 32% 200 Russian crop 
good conditions 
Canadian wheat

222 5001 208% TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

TORONTO
*47U

209209 100
143.......................148- ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..
Canada. Perm. ..
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest ..
Dom. Savings...........................................
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov............ 135 ... 133
Huron & Erie .... 218 116 217

do. 20 p.c. paid..........  209 ....
Landed Banking.. 136 ... 136
London & Can...
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan..........

do. 20 p.c. paid........... 151% ... 151%
Real Estate .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 190 ... 190

. 150 143% 150 143%

500V 0 25 F. ASA HAUL164164 200 Mines—
Pet. Lake.. 22 23% 22 22%
Cobalt Lake. 65 ... ... .• ■
Gifford ......... 5
Dome Lake. 215 215 210 210

45%..............................

. 192 190 192 
:::: *8* ::: Member Standard Stock and Minins

COBALT ANdIpoRcFpiNE STOCKS
Corresponde»ee Solicited

OS KING ST WEST ed-7 
Toronto

The cash demand for wheat was quiet 
and offerings heavy, while exporters 
were buying to fill space. Cash prices 
closed %c to %c higher for contract and 
for lower-grades %c to %c higher. Oata 
were fractionally firmer and flax wae 
also showing a shade firmer. Oats 
closed %c to %c higher. Flax closed %c 
to %c higher. , ,

Deliveries thru the clearing houee 
were: Wheat, 18.000 bushels ; Wats, 23.000 
bushels; flax. 63,000 bushels.

.... 0 25 

.... 0 18
0 28

■ S 84%0 20 50077 77
/8 City

Cochrane ,. 18528% 1,200Beef, hindquarters, cwt.11 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 50 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beel. common, cwt.... 7 00

. Mutton, civt........................
Veals, common, cwt... 
Dressed hogs, cwt ....
Spring lamps, each.... 
Lambs, cwt.........................

Phone It- IMS
209 100

MINING QUOTATIONS.61 200 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.120 89% 90 
3% 3

COTTON MARKETS.

' 400
218 - 218 Standard. Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phenes—Day. M. 1866: Night. P. *717

Buy.Sell.107167
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ......................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ................ .. ...
Canadian ......................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ..............................
Gifford ................ .. .. •
Great Northern ....
Gould 
Green
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .............
Little Nipissing
McKln. Dar. Savage ............1.95

8.75

4 00 
16 00

9%9%107 107
The range of prices on the New York 

cotton m?.rket is reported by 
Beatty & Co., as follows -.

3637%
1.90 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVERPOOL, May 7—Cotton futures 
opened easy and closed steady. May,

«ariSssr-.-SS» spsk
6.22%d; Sept.-Oct, 6.10d: Oct.-Nov., 
6.03%d: Nov.-Dec.. 6.Old; Dec.-Jon.. 
6.00d: Jan.-Feb.. 6.99%d; Feb.-March, 
6.00%d; March-April, 8.01%4; April-ltay,
4.02%d.

2.35Toronto Mort 
Toronto Sav . 
Union Trust .

NellLFARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1. car lots. ...$1 00 
Straw, car tots. ton.... 00
Potatoes, car lots. bag.. 60 0 73
Butter, creamery, 16. rolls 31 0 S3
Butler, separator, dairy.. 28 0 SO
Butter, creamery, solids. 23 0 29
Butter, store lot» ................
Eggs, new-laid.....................
Cheese, new, lb...................
Honey, extracted, lb ....
Honeycombs, dozen

12%

2000 22200 W. T. CHAMBERS & SONVxs iso 21. 23.. ISO ...
-Bonds— Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May .... 11.37 u.42 11.37 n 38 n 33
July .... 11.43 11.53 11,43 11.48 xi^40
Aug........... 11.24 11.32 1F24 1L26 11 i 20
Oct............ 10.94 11.03 10 94 10 99 11 20
Dec...........  10.97 11.06 10.95 llioi 10.90

t "«-.'r
HHMpSrl *

00 4S%WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 47 Members Standard stock and Mining
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
SS Cel home St.

10 00 6567Can. Nor. Ry ... 
Canada*Bread .
Can. Locomotive.
Dom. Cannera .. 
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Dev. ...
Keewatln ..............
Laurentlde ..
Mex. L. & P.. 
Penmans ....
Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ..

do. 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can............

-9Ô 7.5090 .8.05
.3.90

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

92%

W8 3.86
ioiZ. 100 edit Male S1B3-31S4Wheat-

May .... 92%
July
Oct............. 88%

Oats—
May .... 33% 34
July .... 35% 35%

92% 92%
92% 93% 92%

89% 88% 89b 88%

33% 34b 33%
35% 35%b 35%

od concrete in a gi 22 0 24 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD*90 12909320 0 ;i BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. ’ssssi14 0 16 1Meehan"89% :::
94%...

*"6%
65.00

.1.25

Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian çqulvalent 
three points below these):

3*00 .... 89%
.... 94%

*75►line or Electric Mote 
bring Mixer will sa1

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. May 7.—Close: Wheat 
—May, 86%c to 86%c; July, 88%c; Sept., 
89%e; No. 1 hard, 90c; No. 1 northern, 
88%c to 89%c; No. 2 do.. 86%c to 87%c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. S6c to 56c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 33%c.
Rye—No. 2. 56c to 58c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—$16 to $17.

Plaa e*3.30aboutHIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealer* in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 inspected steêrs

and cows ...........................$0 13 to $....
No. 2 inspected steers

ioô100 2.422.46CHEESE MARKETS. Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Bid. Ask.

*41
1.94ctosm? 1| tf!MADOC, May 7.—One hundred and 

ty-five boxes cheese boarded; all . 97 97 8.70Nipissing ...........
Ophir ........................
Otlsse .................
Peterson Lake .
Rochester ...........
Right-of-Way ...

seven 
sold at 11c.

COMPANY TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. how. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 93% 94% 93% 94% 4,597

BRITISH CONSOLS.
May 6. May 7.

75 3-16

WOODSTOCK. May 7.—Three hundred 
and eighty-four boxes of cheese boarded, 
with 11 %c bid.

16 KING 8T. WEST. TORONTO 
Phones Main 3695-3696.5%* 748Console, for money. . 73

Consola, for account.. 75 3-16
75 !
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THe Robert Simpson Company, Limited- 1
I

E—!■ :

'f P

:l 77ze Best Guarantee of Values
■

f
Bargains in 

Footwear
< h Friday Bargain 

Suits for Men DAf

Ml The whole usefulness of Bargain Day rests upon your faith in our statements of Friday values. You will 
come again when you have the need if upon your first visit you receive the worth of your money gen
erously. Hence the best guarantee you can have is the knowledge that we are building for the future, 
giving much now because we wait your friendship and co-operation in making this the largest and best 
store of its kind and class in Canada

Hi i
'

Our Friday values are always good. The 
suits we put on sale Friday will be no excep
tion. They are made from splendid English 
tweeds. In browns and greys, that will give 
good wear, and are cut In good fitting, single- 
breasted three-button style. The linings and 
the workmanship are good. Friday Bargain 
................................................................. 7.45

I
WOMEN’S BOOTS, $2.45.

Patent colt, tan Russia .calf* white can
vas, gunmetal and fine vici.kid boots, in 
button, Balmoral and Blucher styles ; 
hand-turn and medium weight soles ; high

m
i ii! !•(SS*J —*.t rr. rt ■ M *

I II § i ii• it 1h|

I I DRUGS Bargains in 
Suits

Men’s Silk Neck-or low heels ; sizes Zy2 to 8. Regularly 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 pair. Friday 
bargain ............................ .................  2.45 Burdock and Sarsaparilla 

Compound, the best tonic and 
blood purifier, 50c bottles, Fri
day ......................................  .25

î Special Value In Waterproof Coats—Made 
from a double texture English Paramatta 
cloth, In fawn shade, cut single-breasted motor 
style, to button to the chin. Have close fitting 
collar, securely tied and nicely tailored. 
Special Price

!
: . . i 'U

wear ^Dsurj
Re

II WOMEN’S OXFORDS, $1.99.
Patent colt and fine vici kid Oxfords, 

made on • a neat short vamp last, in 
Blucher style ; medium weight soles ; 
Cuban or low heels; sizes 2y2 to 7. Fri
day bargain

; In many styles, stripes, figures and 
fancy designs, regular prices 25c, 
35c, and 50c. Friday bargain, 19c 
each, 3 for 50c.

if If! ii asii Headache Wafers, 12 in box. 
Friday .

Soda Mint Tablets, 10-cent 
bottles, Friday .

Disinfectants, permanganate 
or coal tar, 25c bottles, Fri
day

Detil REGULAR $15.00 STOCK VALUE FOR $9.85. ~
Of fine quality navy serge, stripe worsteds, whipcords and 

Bedford cords, in grey, cream, tan and pretty striped effects. 
Lined with silk, 
gain ............... ...

,12'A 7.00
Men's Heavy Police and Fancy 

Elastic Web Suspenders, various 
makes and assorted colors. Some ■ 
slightly . counter soiled, regular 
prices up to 60c. Friday bargain, 
pair ....

OrSPECIAL TROUSERS $1.76.
Of good English worsted, in assorted col

ors and patterns. Nicely tailored, stylish. 
Worth much more than sale price. Special.. 
............... ................................................. 1.75

1.99 I.5 AdI f if II [; 1 f| MEN’S BOOTS, $2.95.
1,000 Pairs Goodyear-welted Boots, 

made on all the newest lasts, in button, 
Balmoral and Blucher styles, in all lea
thers, including tan Russia calf, gun
metal and patent colt. Every pair is per
fect and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and 
$3.00. Friday bargain

-1 Cutaway fronts. Friday bar- C)

1 . .15 /................ ... y
Boys' Summer Outing Shirts, at

tached and reversible collars, fancy 
stripes, white ducks, white cel
lulars, cashmerettes, etc. All sizes 
from 12 to 14 in the lot, regular 
prices 75c, 85c and $1.90. Friday 
bargain, each............

LON 
Bnquir 
World 
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golden 
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insui 
equally 
compel 
"tave n

' [I Daisy Lye, 7c tins, Friday .6 
Liquid Ammonia household, 

large size, Friday, 2 for.. .25 
Combination Perfume and 

Moth Exterminator, per pack
age

COATS FOR FRIDAY SELLING, $9.35.
A collection of coats of fabrics in serges, wool worsteds, etc., 

designed in new Styles with smart cutaway fronts, attractive 
collars of ratine, spongfc cloth and Bulgarian silks. Q X C 
Splendid Friday bargain .................................................. '*•'*'*

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUMMER DRESSES. - •_
Worth $4.50, $475, $5.75, $7.50, $8.50 to $12.50, for $1.95.
Dresses of mtaslins, zephyrs, stripe and lingerie, soiled from 

handling. They have been superceded by newer styles, but are 
still extremely pretty and wearable. You will find 
bargains, so come early. A big variety. Friday bar- 1 QC
gain.................. >.................................................................... 1 —

No phone orders.

GIRLS’ SUITS, $1.98, --------
Three-piece Suits of serge; and shepherd’s check. Dresses 

are semi-princess and finished with silk trimmings. Coats are 
well tailored and slightly fitting. Ages 6, 8, 10 and 12 f QO 
years. Regularly $8.75. Friday bargain.......... ........... * »-/0

* No phone orders.

UNUSUALLY SEPARATE SKIRTS.
A manufacturers samples, the styles are all pretty and new; 

accordéon pleated, plain gored, and some with a few pleats ; ma
terials arc excellent quality, and include eponges, serges, Pana
mas, tweeds, voiles, whipcords and Bedford cords, in all the 
leading shades. Would sell regularly for $4.50 to ^ Cl C 
$8.50. Friday bargain........................................ ................

(Third Fleer)

MEN’S WASH VESTS, 75c.
Friday we will clear a large number of 

Wash Vests, In assorted patterns. All made 
single-breasted style, nicely tailored. Regular 
value $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75. Sale price .75

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
Double breast style, with full cut bloomer 

pants, made from a good wearing dark_English 
tweed, plain diagonal pattern; well lined with

3.65

A
i

| U IN
.... .65 

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, 
fine unshrinkable makes,

Sizes 34 to 44.

I! 2.95 .5
light

FridayMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99. Moth Flakes, 6-lb. packageI I weight.
bargain, garment .........

(Mala Floor)
I for .25Made of strong box kip leather, on a 

neat, easy-fitting Blucher last; medium 
weight solid leather soles ; sizes 6 to 11. 
Friday bargain

.79
Chamois Skins, regularly 35c

.................... 25» and 40c, Friday
Doiley Belts 
Sanitary Towels or Napkins,

50c packages............ ............40
Zinc Douche Pans, Friday 

...........75

twill. Sizes 25 to 34. FridayMen’s Soft Hats.151.99I !I BOYS' KHAKI BLOOMER PANTS.BOYS’ BOOTS.
Blucher style boot for oys, 

durable, kip leather, doubl sol 
soles—
Sizes 11 to 1.3. Friday bargain... 
Sizes 1 to 5. Friday bargain... 1.

(Secoad Floor)

some rare
Colors grey, fawn, brown, 

olive, tan, slate and green. 
Samples in all new styles, fine 
fur felt. Regularly $2.00. Fri
day

Made from a strong khaki duck, bloomer 
style, with elastic bottoms, splendid washable, 
for warm weather wear. Sizes 3 to 10 years. 
Friday...........A..................... -...................35

k V made of 
leather

I
for

(Mala Floor)
J BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE SH«RT WAISTS.ni*"" ~ . 1.00

Toilet Goods Clearing odd lines of our High-grade Amer
ican Shirt Waists. Some have soft collar and 
fasteners for ties, some neglige blouse style, 
with laundered cuffs. Lines being broken, we 
offer sizes 11V4 to 14. Regularly 76c and $1. 
Friday

Men’s Caps, large golf Shape, 
fine imported tweeds, in good 
assortment of colors.
caps. Friday ...............

Children’s Hats, assorted lot, 
in linen and felt, also in com- 
bi nations, dressy and new 
shapes. Regularly 45c and
50c. Friday;......................... 25

No phone orders.
(Mala Floor)

|fr 50cImported green and mottled 
Castile Soap, large 3-lb. bar ; 
regular price 25c. Friday bar
gain

1500 Yds. Bedford Cord1 Estir
ed by 
for the 
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constlt 
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.25
,59

(Mala Floor)39c .19
Maple Leaf Castile Soap. 

Friday bargain, 7 cakes.. .25 
Roger & Gallet’s Violetta de 

Parme Face Powder. Regular 
price 45c. Friday bargain .35 

Chappo, for the complexion. 
Regular price 25c. Friday bar
gain .............................. .. .18

Women’s Hats at $1.00A special purchase of these popu
lar Suitings, in black and white, grey 
and white, and brown and white; 
medium and heavy cords; 54 inches 
wide. Just the correct thing for 
summer or holiday wear. Regular 
value 75c per yard. Friday bargain, 
yard

| >i' (ill,1 REGULARLY $2.60, $3.00 AND $3.60.
An early wholesale clearance by two large 

wholesalers gives us for Friday’s selling 400 
dozen hats. Every hat is perfect and of cor
rect style, beautiful Tagele, Milan, Hemps, 
Mohairs and Javas, in nearly every shade.1 
Regularly $2.60, $3.00, and $3.50. Friday’s
Great Bargain ........................................... .... 4 OO

!
I

Furniture Bargains
Iron Bedsteads, in white en

amel. Regularly $5.40. Friday 
bargain

Mattresses, well filled with 
all cotton felt. Regularly $8.50.
Friday bargain .................6.90

Brass Bedsteads, in full size. 
Regularly $11.95. Friday bar-

............................. 8.45
Arm Rockers, in leather. 

Regularly $7.50. Friday bar-wmmm 5.90
Chairs, in fumed oak. Regu

larly $2.30. Friday bargain
................   1.69

Dressers, in mahogany fin
ish. Regularly $17.60. Friday 
bargain ........................  13.90

Powder Puff and Powder 
Box. Regular price 25c.. Fri
day bargain

Cloth Brushes. Regular price 
10c. Friday bargain ..... .6 

Revelation Fine Combs. 
Regular price 25c. Friday bar
gain
. Looncn’s Tooth Brushes, 

with pure bristles. Regularly 
25c. Friday bargain .... ,18 
(’Phone direct to Toilet Dept.)

(Mala Floor)

P1 f
‘ .39 3.45 FLOWERS AT 19c.I REGULARLY 25c.The Second Day of 

Our Great Oriental 
Rug Sale

.15 A BUNCH. edGloves and Hosiery
Children's Fine Ribbed Black or Tan Cotton 

Hose, seamless, stainless dye, elastic finish 
double heel and toe, 6 to 10, extra value. Fri-

•• .lZFa
Women's Cotton Hose, extra fine yarn 

black, plain weave, in polka dot and other pat
terns, fast dye, nice weight, 8% to 10. Special 
value, Friday

To go with our biç hat sale, we will sell 
for Friday and Saturday 176 dozen flowers, in 
small and large styles, and the variety of col
orings are here, every bunch worth regularly 
35c. Friday Bargain .......................................... ..

A >ftpru|m- Hi sp
: te

,n
.18 gain tiday THE FEATHER CIRCLE.

Gives a bigger bargain than ever In mounts 
and fine feathers at 60c. Only 22 dozen in 
this .lot. Friday Bargain, each 

(heeoad Floor)

K.
are tli

Hamadans, Guendjcs and Mosuls. Regularly up^to $17.75. 
Special sale........ ..................;....................................... .......... 11.25

work;;,
tkoritiegam .19

.19 eer

tit"Men's Plain Black or Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, seamless, soft yarns, close weave, dou
ble heel and toe, 9% to 11.

Beautiful Rose Ground, Medallion, Anatolian Rug, 8.7 x 9.0. 
Special sale price Japanese Chinaat11 ; f .This 

by pol71.75Reversible House 
Dresses $1.49

Special value, Friday .19 that as
crimesWell-covered, Small, Daghestan Effect, tan ground, dark 

blue and rose border, 12.2 x 9.4. Special sale price...
Plain Crimson Turkish Rug, 9.1 x 7.2.

!||fi ;f I Fancy Bon-Bon Dishes, regular price 25c, 
Friday bargain, each

Women's Fine Black Cotton Hose, fast dye, 
medium weight, double heel and toe, 8U. to 10 
Friday 149.75Sr ' I 

if; |1 il

,8(Fifth Floor) The 
tho an 
it hum 
the Y. 
party, 
young 
a fast 
âPd mt 
Wur. r 
commit

12*72, Royal Nippon Berry Sets, large dish and 6 
saucers, handsomely decorated with conven
tional borders. Regular price $2.98, Friday 
bargain

Special sate
... 39.75

Boys Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, heavy 
weight yarn, close knit, good wearing, double 
heel and toe, 6 to 10.

Chambray House Dresses, 
in sky, navy or grey, made in 
reversible style to fasten over 
with belt and dome fastener ; 
low neck, three-quarter sleeves, 
a splendid kitchen dress. Sizes 
34 to 44. Friday bargain 1,49

MUSLIN DRESSING 
SACQUES, 79c.

Fine printed muslin and 
plisse, neat floral patterns, skv, 
helio and,pink ; shirred at back, 
belt of silver ribbon or self; 
trimmed with fine embroidery 
or insertion. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regularly $1.00 to $1.50. Fri
day bargain ...................... .79

No phone or mail orders.
(Third Floor)

price Book BargainsSpecial Friday.......... 47
Women's and Boy*' Ribbed Black or plain 

English Cashmere Hose, sofft spun yarn, close 
weave, double heel and toe, 8% to 10. Spe
cial Friday ..... ........ .............................. |g

Handsome Red and Blue Medallion Design Kassaba, 15.7 x 
9.10. Special sale price

1.49I
250 Books at half price, fiction, 

biography, travel and poetrv, bound 
In cloth and leather. Friday half
price.

1,000 Paper-covered Fiction for 
holiday reading, new titles, the best 
authors. Each 10c. Friday, 3 for
26c. ; i

$1.25 METHODIST HYMN BOOK 
FOR 36c.

Good print, gilt edges, bound in 
leather, slightly soiled, regularly 
$1.26. Friday.............

(Main Floor)

GLASS VASES.127.50
An assorted lot of Fine Glass Vases, In 

small size, for single bud, large size for bulbs 
or flowers, clear crystal or colored 
blue, various sizes and shapes.
Friday > bargain ............... .............

Heavy Quality India, green and tan coloring, 13.4 x 10.4. 
Special sale price 59.50I Women’s Long Lisle Thread Gloves, plain 

Black, tan, or white, all sizes, also some laces, 
broken sizes, mousquetaire, dome fastener, best 
finish. Special Friday

green or 
Worth 26c,
............ 10

Semi-porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, good 
quality ware, with hard brilliant glaze, border 
decoration In three different colors, blue, pink 
or green. Friday bargain, per set .. 6,95

GAS TABLE LAMPS.

Wily ft 
8° mn
Rlnfen

(Fourth Floor)

ff

Infants’ and 
Children’s Wear

.29I - Women's Long Black Real Silk.... Gloves,
mousquetaire, dome fasteners, double tipped 
fingers, fine, close weave.
Friday

4 ' hi.
Sizes 5H to 7%.

59. (Mala Floor)f|
Brass standard, with black base, fitted with 

green shade, tubing, burner and mantle, all 
complete. Regular price $4.96, Friday bar-

3.25

.35( ijfr

Jewelry zInfants Short Dresses, extra fine sheer lawn, yoke lias tucks, 
embroidery beading run with silk ribbon, and Yal." lace insertions 
and edges ; skirt has tucks and insertions and edges of Yal. lace. 
Sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. Regularly $1.75. Friday har- 
Sain "......................................................................................... 1.29

Girls’ Petticoats, fine nainsook, flounces have tucks and in
sertions and edges of wide embroidery. Lengths 18 to 36 inches. 
Regularly 65c to 90c. Friday bargain........................ ............... 43

b >f
gainClearing Staple 

Remnants Half- 
Price

1 T (Basement)10k. Gold Babies’ Signet Rings, Women's 
Gold-filled Signet and Tiffany Rings, Real Coral 
Graduated Bead Necklets. Cut Jet and Color
ed Stone Necklets, Jet Long Guards. Pearl 
Earrings, Dress Pin Sets, plain and fancy en
graved, Topaz and Amethyst Brooches, Horse
shoe. Tip Pins. Oval and Square Oxidized Belt 
Buckles. Sterling Silver Cuff Links, and manv 
pretty designs of pearl-set. brooches, 
larly 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
gain ............................. ....

Brown Berry Tea Sets 
$5.49Women’s and 

Girls’ Belts
1.

fHundreds of Remnants from 
of our best selling linens.! Including 3 pieces, Tea Pot with percolator, 

Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl English Brown 
Betty Ware, Sterling Silver, deposited in a 
dainty convenional design. Regular 
$7.95 set. Friday, set ..>.... . ,

Regiv 
Friday bar-

some
I These
include sheeting, pillow cotton, 
table linen, shirting flannelettes and 
flannels, in plain or fancy, various 
lengths from one yard to 7 yards. 
We have marked these exactly 
half price, 
counter, 2nd floor.

No phone or mail orders.

Clearing counter soiled Girls-'-White Dresses, lawns, muslins, 
mulls, handsome and dainty trimmings of lac and embroidery ; 
a host of styles ; every garment perfect in etail, onlv bein'' 
mussed through handling. Sizes for 3 to 14 tears. Retmlarlv 
$1.00 to $10.00. Friday bargain. Half Price.

(Third Floor)

it
150 dozen Sample Belts’ in 

patent leather, elastics and 
wash belts, all sizes. Regularly 
25c and 50c. Friday . . .15

WASH BELTING.
Several pretty designs to 

choose from, ly> and 2 inches 
in width. Special Friday, 10c, 
15c, 20c yard.

28'

. ,4k- rlaw's<,f Genuine Diamond Rings, 
show> Tiffany setting. Friday bargain 4,95

"omen's 10k. Cold Whole Round Real Pearl 
Rings. 10k. Real weari-set Scarf Pins, in nnnv 
different patterns, 9-pearl and amethyst-set 
®Pray Bar Pins, and many other articles Reg
ular prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2 25 
day bargain ....................

value 
5.49

Silver IMated Dinner Forks, in the Louie 
XV. sterling silver pattern, bright finish. Re
gularly $6.00 dozen. Friday, each..........  .25

3-plece Carving Set, including carving- 
knife, fork and steel, fine Sheffield steel, buff 
horn handles. Regularly $1.25 set. Friday..

.59

qne-
On sale ' flannelette

Women’s WaistsFrt-
,98 DOUBLE BED SPREADS, 98c.(Main Floor)-

Clearing two linens in white 
crochet or dimity, size 70 x 84. Fri
day bargain .................................
No phone or mail orders for these.
JJamask Table Cloths, assorted 

designs, size 2 x yards. A 
few are slightly soiled from hand
ling, regularly $1.35 to $2.60. Clear
ing Fgiday

Fine White English Nainsook, 
show needle finish, 36 inches wide 
Friday bargain, yard ....

Cream Pencil Striped 
Serges

A very lie vy 10-m mmy ap Silk Waist, in black or ivory, 
the front is be utifully inbroidered in floral designs, high neck 
and short sleeves. Regular price $1.95. Friday bargain. .98

A fine Silk Messaline Shirt X\ aist, in black, navv, grev and 
green, ha\ing French collar and cuffs, also a lot of sample silk 
and net waists, all sizes amongst the lot, and a big choice of 
colors. Regular prices $2.9o and $3.95. Friday bargain .... 4.18

Our monthly clearance of soiled and counter mussed Tail
ored Linen Waists, a big variety of style and design in the lot 
Regular prices $1.95, a few at $2.48. Friday bargain

Clearing 200 only. Black and White Check Print Waists 
with a dainty border at front panel, neck and sleeves. This is 
a superior quality print, and our price has been 69c. Friday 
bargain ..................................................................................

(Main Floor)
.98(Main Floor)

The GroceriesFrench Modelsft

2,000 ba Choice ■S* Choice Family Flour, (4 bag

v*i;f...lï'BSvfâBti :
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins..........
Canned .Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tine. .......
New Orleans Molasses 2-lb. tin.................
Canada Cornstarch, package ...................
9 aaa ei! APjple*» Gallon R. per tin 
2.000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter,
Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs..............................
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs............
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin .. .
Canned Corn, 3 tins ..............
Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins. ........
Canned Peas, per tin..........................
500 Shoulders of Pork in sweet pickleVè'tô 

8 lbs. each, per lb.......................

; 50 Inches Wide. Regular Value 
$1.25 Yard. Friday 93c.

These always popular Summer 
* Suitings are extra special value, and 

we expect a big demand for them at 
the price. They come in black hair
line stripes and four new designs; a 
beautiful, clean fabric, that tailors 
perfectly; 50 inches wide. Come 
early. Yard

A little group of French Lin
ger e Dresses : some all white, 
others white with blue, etc. ; 
some are hand-made, and all 
have that chic effect 
French clothes show, 
are all this season's goods, al
though marked at half and less 
than half-price. Friday bar
gain ..........................

«Third Floor)

1.10
s-/ ......... 9

Plain Bleached Sheet», suitable 
for the summer home and general 
use, -double bed size. Clearing Fri
day. pair...

•4»that
These'■

per lbrr..98
.........1.19

, , filing, all linen,
1< inches wide, with red border 
regularly 12%c. Friday bargain’

. yard

jrCrash Rollert

110.00
.10.93 __ ___ (Become Floor)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
LBS. PITRE CELONA TEA, 58#.

an/'^ib8Æ ‘bl’aX
(Second Floor)

(Basement)
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